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Tallahassee 
M.D. Chosen 
For Dual Role 

By DONNA ESTES 	would be considered. 'The 
Herald Staff Writer 	Orange County health 

director is also the Orange 
Seminole County will 	('ounty director of social 

have a combined health 	services, so there was a 
department-human ser- 	precedent," Etchberger 
vices director by early 	said. 
June if the state Depart- 	1r. DeJu will formally 
ment of Health and 	accept or reject the job 
Rehabilitative Services 	after HItS approval is (fillS) approves the county 	obtained. Etchberger commission's preferred 	said. DeJu told county 
candidate for the post. 	commissioners this week 

County Commissioners 	however, that while he Is have selected Dr. Jorge 	currently in 	private 
DeJu of Tallahassee for the 	practice, he likes the public joint position . The ap- 	health field better. 
pointment is being withheld 	 - 

pending HM approval. A 	There are a number of 
letter from the county to 	positive benefits to the 

Lucy Hady, hitS district 	county hiring Dr. DeJu, 

administrator, was mailed 	Etchberger said. "He is a 
late Wednesday seeking 	strong administrator type 
the approval, 	 as well as a clinician. He 

fiRS approval is required 	can regain strong ties with 
because that agency ad- 	the local medical corn- 
ministers health depart- 	mnutilty for the health 
ment programs and sets 	department and eliminate 
requirements for and pays 	some of the criticism 
the major portion of the 	directed toward the health 
salary of the health 	department in the past. 
department director. 	 A native of Cuba, Dr. 

	

The county has been 	DeJu, 49, has been an 
seeking a new health 	American citizen for the 
department director since 	past 15 years. He received 
September, 1978, when Dr. 	his BS degree from Vibora 
Hamida Battla resigned, 	Institute in Cuba, his MD 
citing interference in the 	from Havana Medical 
medical operation of the 	School and a master's of 
department by Troy Todd, 	public 	health 	ad- 
director of human services, 	ministration from the 
as one of her reasons for 	University of Berkeley In 
leaving. Todd asked for 	Calif. He served his 
v.sint to sntisr 	TOaM%00137 In bLa ato 
position in county govern- 	of 	obstetrics 	and 
ment in March, noting 	gynecology at Deaconess 
health reasons. lie has 	Hospital, Buffalo, N.Y. 
since been assigned to 	Dr. DeJu's past ex- 
duties In the county's 	perience Includes: medical 
Comprehensive Emplo- 	:dininLstrator of personal 
yrnent Training Act 	health programs for state 
(CETA) office, 	 of Florida; bureau chief of 

Dr. lattla's salary was 	maternal health and family 
$36,000 annually while Todd 	planning program for the 
was receiving $19,400 	Florida Division of Public 
annually for a total of 	Health; 	director 	of 
$55,400. The combined 	maternal and child health 
position will pay $45,000 	division for the Kentucky 
annually, said county 	Bureau of Health Services; 
Budget Director Jeff Etch- 	consultant to the American berger. 	 Public Health Association; 

	

Etchberger said hitS 	U.S. State Department's 
received a "stack" of 	assistant for international 
applications for the health 	development for family 
department director 	planning medical 
position and Dr. DeJu was 	programs for Peru and 
the last qualified applicant. 	Columbia and health of- 
At the same time of the 102 	1 leer for four different 
persons who applied for the 	counties in Kentucky. He 
human services director 	has also written numerous 
post, 64 were disqualified, 	papers 	and 	articles 
38 were considered 	published in medical 
qualified and seven were 	journals and he speaks 
interviewed. 	 Spanish and English 

	

He said it was finally 	fluently and understands 
agreed that to meet Dr. 	Portuguese and Italian, 
D e J u ' s 	s a 1 a r y 	Etchberger said. Dr. DeJu 
requirements, the corn- 	Is married and has two 
bined position concept 	children. 

records and to obtain copies If desired," Ray 
said. 

The policy also notifies the parents their 
child's records will not be seen by others 
except school officials "with a legitimate 
educational Interest," Ray said. 

"The policy outlines procedures for 
parents, who disagree with the content of the 
records, to challenge these contents," Ray 
said. "The policy places the responsibility for 
school educational records on the school 
principal and records not in the school on the 
superintendent." 

Parents, guardians or adult students will 
also be Informed they must give written 
consent to the school district for disclosure of 
personally identifiable Information to other 
persons, Ray said. This consent must be 
signed and dated and must specify which 
records are to be disclosed, the purpose of the 
disclosure and the parties to whom the 
disclosure will be made. 

Written consent, however, may not always 
be the key to releasing student educational 
records. The amendment states: 

"The school will presume that either 
parent, the guardian, or the adult student has 
the right to sign the written consent for 
disclosure unless the school has been 
provided with evidence that there Is a legally 
binding Instrument or consent order gover-
ning such matters as divorce, separation, or 
custody which provides to the contrary." 

Student records, however, may be released 
without written consent to school officials, 
government personnel such as through the 
U.S. Commissioner of Education, school 
officials connected with financial aid, ac-
crediting organlutkms and health and safety 
offlcia)s,--Ray s4.- 

Routiàe Tra*'ff'i6c Stop 

Reveals Swindle 

By SHARON CARRASCO 

Herald Staff Writer 

A divorced parent now has the legal right to 
view the educational records of his child In 
Seminole County public schools even though 
he or she doesn't have legal custody of that 
child. 

The Seminole County School Board ap-
proved that right in an amendment to school 
policy Wednesday in order to comply with the 
state board rules and recent legislation on 
family rights and privacy, said Ralph Ray, 
administrative assistant. 

The federal law called the Family Rights 
and Privacy Act gave divorced parents 
without custody the right to view their child's 
records, Ray said. The Florida legislature 
passed legislation in 1978 to bring itself into 
compliance with the federal act. 

Wednesday night's action was done to bring 
Seminole County public schools in compliance 
with both the state and federal standards for 
the viewing of education records by divorced 
parents, Ray said. 

The Seminole County Public Schools 
maintains educational records on each 
student for use in planning Instructional 
programs, guidance, preparation of state and 
federal reports and for research, Ray said. 

These records contain information as basic 
as blrthdate and sex to standardized test 
results, attendance records and health data. 
They may also note family background in-
formation, verified reports of serious or 
recurrent behavior patterns and records of 
extra-curricular participation. 

"AS part of the amendment, the school 
board will notify parents annually of their 
rights to view their student's educational 
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Signs lead the way to Sanford Road Race (S.R.lL) 

Sanford Event Off 
To A Running Sfarf 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	Decottes they will proceed north to 24th Street 
Herald Stiff Writer 	 and west to Summerlin. On Summerlin they 

About 100 runners have signed up for this will travel north to Celery Avenue, east on 
Saturday's two-mile and 10,000 meter runs Celery to Scott Avenue and north on Scott to 
through the streets of Sanford. James R. Second Street. From Second Street they will 
Jernigan, recreation department dk*ctor head west to Mellonville and north to 
said today. 	 Seminole. The finish line will be on Seminole, 

Registration for the first of what is hoped east of Sanford. 
will become an annual event will continue 	Entry blanks received thus far Indicate 
through the remainder of this week, Jenlgan contestants from as far away as Jacksonville 
said. The race Is co-sponsored by the Sanford will be competing. 
Recreation Department and the Kiwanis 	Chuk Roll, 2808 French Ave., Sanford, and Sunrise Club. 	 Alice Arnall of Jacksonville are the youngest The two-mile "fun race" is scheduled to participants thus far entered in the two-mile begin at 7:30 a.m. and contestants are race. Both 

are seven years old. requested to be at the darting line by 7:15 
am. The 10,000 meter run will start at 8 a.m. 	In the 10,000 meter event, Craig Dobson of 
and runners are asked to be in place by 7:50. DeLand is the youngest participant at age 10. 

Runners for the two-mile event will begin at 	All Auburndale man, Rick ZeIs, 65, is the 
the corner of Sanford Avenue and Seminole oldest runner to enter the race. 
Boulevard. The route will take them south to 	Nestor DeArmas, 33, of Casselberry has 
Second Street, east to Mellonville Avenue, entered both races. He plans to run the two-
north to Seminole and back to the starting mile event, return to the starting line and run 
point. 	 six more miles. 

The route for the 10,000 meter run will use 	Runners will be grouped into eight age 
the same starting point. 	 groups from l4 and under to over 5o,Jernigan 

From there namers will travel on Sanford said. Awards will be given to the top four men 
Avenue to Commercial Street, west to and the top four women in each category, he 
Palmetto Avenue, and south to 24th Street. 	said. 
From 24th Street they will awing east via 	Awards in the two-mile run will be given to 
Grandview, 20th Street, Grace Manor Drive the top 10 male and the top 10 female corn-
and Forest Delve to Decottes Avenue. From petitors, regardless of age. 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

What started out as a routine 
stop of a motorist by an 
Altamonte Springs motorcycle 
police officer last November 
may have been the key to 
halting an Inter-state swindle In 
which Investors were bilked of 
at least $600,000 during a nine-
month period last year. 

Florida Attorney General 
Jim Smith has begun the ad-
ministrative process to file a 
lawsuit seeking restitution from 
the Ventron Corp., 161 
Whooping Loop, Altamonte 
Springs, or from Michael 
Lawrence Smith, Its corporate 
head for the $600,000. 	- 

The alleged swindle began, 

vehicle license tag, his name 
was placed on the state-wide 
computer system as a matter of 
routine. The names of about 50 
percent of those arrested In 
Altamonte Springs for traffic 
violations are placed In the 
computer, according to Police 
U. Steve Garver, as a matter of 
routine or if an officer "gets a 
gut feeling." 

It wis several days later 
before information of Smith's 
past connctlon with sInllar 
swindle operations in other 
states became 

In the meantime, Smith 
posted a $100 bond with the 
sheriff'sdepartment. He for-
feited his bond by falling to 
appear In court. 

The ientwe of events with 

connected to the Altamonte 
Springs office," Peters said. 

"Smith would give the 
agency's name as a reference 
and then either he or an agent 
would answer the telephone 
calls for the agency in 
Altamonte and give a good 
reference on himself," Peters 
said. 

Peters said Smith accepted 
payments ranging from $5,000 
to $20,000 each from Investors. 
"Smith provided machines to 
some and services to some, but 
no one got all that had been paid 
for and some got nothing at 
all," Peters said. 

Peters said the Attorney 
General's office has received 
more than 20 written corn- 
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said 	Assistant 	Attorney the swindle are as follows,plaits about the swindle in- - 	-. 
General Jim Peters, in March according to Peters: volving more than $100,000. He 
1178 and ended In November, Michael Lawrence Smith, baaedhlzedlmate of $600,000 as 
1978 right after Altamonte using the aliases 	Michael the amount bilked out of 
Police Officer Danny Savlola Fleming, Peter Lawrence and propective investors because 
stopped Smith on Nov. 14, 1978 David Ingram, filed documents subpoenaed bank records for 
on Crane's Rood Boulevard 
because the temporary license 

incorporating two 	firms— 
vrn Corp. and National 

the nlne.moth period showed 
that amount of activity in the 1890 MUSIC 

tag 	displayed 	on 	Smith's -Franchise Bureau— in March, corporation's bank accounts. 
vehicle had expired. Saviola 
arrested Smith after theAV, 

rn and went into business In 
an office atl6l Whooping Loop 

The attorneygeneral HALL REVIEW 
charging the man with failure Crane's 	Roost, 	Altamonte 

I lied 	an 	administrative d 
complaint with the office's to Carry a Florida drivers 

license although he was em- Ihe Veidron Corp. was to 
Department of Legal Affairs, Forerunners of today's 

the state. What pioyed in the  magazine vending 
seeking 	the 	department's 
finding of probable cause to 

Women's Libbers, the 
ahowedSaviolawasanelPlred equipment, 	service, pernmitthe office toflleacivil 

Suffragettes, are depIct- 
Rhode 	Island 	temporary 
driver's license. It had expired 

managerial and marketing 
assistance to Investors. 

suitforciamagesand ed 	by 	girls 	singing 
'Petticoat Vote," a lively 

in March, 1978. The Florida 
temporary tag on the vehicle The 	National 	Franchise 

In circuit court. The law 
requires 	approval 	by 	the number from the "is" 

&nith was driving had also Agency which listed oUlces in department beforeaaft can be Music Hall Revue" to be 
Washington, D.C. and Bodo, filed, presented today at 7:35 	, 

Smith disappeared within Mass. was tobea cons immer - 	"Civil action ap1utascam p.m.In the media center 
dep after the 	st, Peters rotect1on agency. 

"Florida P1* 
__ 

141111000109 said. 
of this sort is futile," Peter, of Idyliwlide Elementary 

"But we're i 	here to School, Sanford, by the 
n Smith was arrested.the by National Froechin Agancy the . 	public. 	The school charm 	its- 

Savioli 	for 	the 	Impropet at a Washington, D.C. number _____ of this Sam is so 
dents from the Gold Pod driver's license and expired didn't know the telephone was great, we an dWng everything 
under the direction of ws con do,"he Saki. He said Itis 

dot ~ of the Money Mrs. 	Barbara 	Brorup, 

Today can be recovered frofl the school music teacher.  
Ventron Corp. or from Smith The performance I. open 

— lndivkkaaUy. 	- to the public and dons- 

AASdThSCISCk .........4A IknSCSS ................$A "We are hoping to ,obtain tiona will he accepted. 
IS 	.., 	 ..A HiipI ..................lEA assistance 	from 	fgd.ral 

Couiles ................... $A (*JLVU ............11A audwitlu in proseedleg do NssIdPM$S W Too N.Nd 
$.A sps'w ...................I, IA case 	far 	fraaadr1leot 	of 
* Telailsisa ................ISA t.lipiuioiiea 	and 	the 	IUaI11," 

HA Weather. ................ 	MA F14111013 1101111L 
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- air With Rifle . Rob Man In Sanford a, a' 

Philllp W. Perkins,sat of UMMA Wr himself looking down 

VVLMW 	

the wrong end of a .n caliber rifle early today when two men 
approached him In a parking lot at 2100 Country Club Road, 
Sanford, and demanded his wait, police said. 

Police said Perkins was approechc4 by the men at about 3:5$' IN BRIEF 	 am, Ofm  of tin men  pointed to the Continental Central 
Florida Foods Office adjacent to the parking lot and asked what 
time the office would open. When Perkins, a driver for the corn- Murder Trial Underway 	psny, said he did not know, one of the men pointed a .22 caliber 

... rifle at his held And Ordered him to turn over his wallet, police 
- 

txezonirig. — .Di.iides tJe  4g h bor.s- 
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By SHARON CARRASCO 	The request, however, was board that Wekiva Elementary years," she said. 
Herald Staff Writer 	tabled Wednesday by the School is projected to have an 	"We are really happy with 

A little love was lost between Seminole County School Board, enrollment of 916 students next the school," she added. "I think 
neighbors of the Sweetwater because some mothers who fall in'comparison with Sabal it's unfair if you bounce 
Oaks Subdivision when mothers opposed the change complained Point's projected 690 students, children back and forth. We 
asked the school board to they hadn't had sufficient 	 should give them some sense of 
rezone their neighborhood so notice of the proposal. School 	tithe rezoning is permitted, stability." 
their children could attend board members agreed to place there would be an additional 96 
Sabal Point Elenfèntary 	the item on their May 23 students attending Sabal Point 	Mrs. Costan countered that 

stead of Wekiva Elementary agendn. 	 for a total of about 780, he said. the children would be moved to 

School. 

Lease 

Approved 
Seminole County Com-

missioners Tuesday approved a 
lease for Building 310 at the 
Sanford Airport paving the way 
for Sheriff John Polk to con-
cniI,ln.. 1k fir A-....e 

Judy Costan and other 
mothers appealed to the school 
board for the rezoning so their 
children could attend a less 
crowded school instead of 
Wekiva "which is growing by 
leaps and bounds." She asked 
the rezoning line be altered only 
for her neighborhood of 
Sweetwater-Cove in the sub-
division, 

Supt. William Layer told the 

NA110N ' 
IN BRIEF 

House Expected To Pass 

Standby Rationing Plan 
United Press international 

In Washington, legislation for standby national gas 
rationing moved slowly forward Wednesday. So did the 
lines of cars backed up at stations In California, where 
motorists were getting their first taste of the real thing. 

California political leaders, led by Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown Jr., were grumbling ever louder that the state, the 
only one forced to take such drastic measures, may not be 
getting Its fair share of the national gas supply. 

Reaction to the first day of California's odd-even sales 
rationing was mixed, with lines reported shorter at some 
gas stations and just as long as before at others— but gas 
was no easier to find. 

The Senate finally approved a rewritten version of 
President Carter's standby gas rationing plan and sent It 
to the House, where a source close to the Democratic 
leadership predicted it would pass — narrowly - after 
anther baffle. 

SALT Battle Begins 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — With only the l's to be dotted 

and till to be crossed, the administration set out today on a 
low, uphill battle to sell the new SALT treaty to a wary 
Senate. 

Secretary of the State Cyrus Vance said Wednesday the 
United States and Soviet Union have agreed on all major 
points of a new Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty and 
have directed negotiators In Geneva to put on the finishing 
touches. 

President Carter said the signing announcement could 
come within a week. The summit with Carter and Soviet 
President Leonid Brezhnev Is expected In mid-June In 
Europe, probably Geneva, Vienna or Stockholm. 

Convicts Release Hostages 
WALLA WALLA, Wash. (UP!) — Three Washington 

Mat. penitentiary convicts armed with plastic explosives 
surrendered early today and freed 10 hostages after 
Finn officials allowed them to present their grievances 
to reporters. 

The trio — a murderer and two kidnappers — gave up 12 
hours after seizing eight prison counselors, an officer and 
a legal services staff member In the prison's classification 
and parole building. Three of the hostages were women. 

The and of the Incident came at 12:55 a.m. PDT after the 
three "lifers" spent over an hour telling reporter Mike 
Prager of the Walls Walls Union Bulletin and Kevin Kelly 
of Seattle television station KOMO their complaints with 
the ancient prison and the penal system. 

Strike Idles 8,200 Workers 
AKRON, Co (F'itr4k. by the Unit.d Rubbr 

Worker, Union against Uniroyal Inc., the nation's third 
larg.d tiremakar, has Idled some 8,200 workers In 12 
-1 around the 

The URW struck Uniroyal at noon Wednesday, after 
Intend,e contract talks broke down earlier this week In 
New York Qty. 

No negotiations were scheduled among union officials, 
the Uniroyal negotiating committee and federal 
mediators. URW President Peter Bommarito indicated 
bargaining might not resume until early next week. 

Nuclear Hearing Has Surpris 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The members of a Senate 

subcommittee, as well as assembled reporters and 
onlooksrs got more than they asked for during a hearing 
on nuclear power. 

The witness In Wednesday's hearing, Dr. Alvin Wein-
berg of Oak Ridge, Tenn., produced a Geiger counter and 
took a reading of the radiation In Room 3302 of the Dirksen 
Office Building. 

The reading was 200 mllllrems, or a higher dose of 
background radiation than people received downwind of 
the 1k.. Mile Island nuclear plant at the height of the 
recent accident. 

Sabal Point eventually anyway 
due to the overcrowding con-
ditions at Wekiva so why not 
now instead of later?" 

Another mother complained 
she and others didn't receive 
notice the board would be 
discussing the matter Wed-
nesday but their children 
always bring flyers home about 
a book fair or field trip. 

The board agreed to table the 
matter. 

home and d 	if oleahaloafofbreadandajarofJUfypeaflUt butter. 
Rhodes said he suspected the culprit was a youth he knew had 

been kicked out of his home two months ago. He descrld the boy 
as five foot, nine inches tall, weighing about 145 poun& with blond 
hair. The boy usually rides a blue or green bicycle, Rhodes said. 

Rhodes told deputies this Is the second time his home has been 
broken Into for food. When deputies searched the woods for the 
boy, they founds remains of food stuff and campfires. 

GAS NOZZLE DAMAGED 
A woman driving a white Datsun Saturday night damaged the 

For Britain's Jeremy Thorp.N uu. 
The 	men fled the scene Ina ton pickup truck with 	wallet 	apartment complex about ' 6:30 

	nozzle at a Longwood service station when she left the station 
6:30 p.m. Monday and discovered It 

deputies. 
with the nozzle still in her tank, according to Seminole County 

1: LONDON (UPI)—
containing $8 police said. 	 missing the next morning, I)— The prosecution opened Its case 	 CASECONTINUED 	 The motorcycle wasmissinga gear shift lever and had abole in 	The woman had pulled into the Phillips 66 Service station on 

	

galnst Jeremy Thorpe, who sat wrapped In an overcoat 	The preliminary hearing for Bluett Keitt, 18, of 1019 Olive Ave., the left rear case causing It to lose oil If ridden, Ludwig said. 	state Route 434 and date Route 600 at the self-service Island and 

	

In the prisoner's dock, under a charge he became oh- 	 twocounts MISSING FOOD 	 placed the nozzle in her gas tank, deputies say. 

	

)sed and desperate over a homosexual affair and 	of child abuse was rescheduled for Friday in circuit court. 	A 16-year-old boy who reportedly was kicked out of his home has 	But when It started to rain, the woman quickly returned to her ' piotted to murder his alleged lover. 	 Miss Keitt had originally been scheduled to appear Wednesday. been living In a patch of woods in Oviedo for the past two months. 	car and drove off with the nozzle still attached. An estimate of the 

	

a 45-minute address to the jury Wednesday, 	She has been released from custody on *1,000 bond. 	 Buddy Rhodes, 36, of 2638 Lake Hayes Road, Oviedo, told 	damage to the nozzle was not available. No gasoline was taken, 

	

;i 
procutor Peter Taylor outlined his case and said 	Miss Keltt's two sons, Telly, 2, and Terry, 8-months, were found Seminole County deputies Tuesday that someone broke into his 	deputies say. 

	

:Thorpe's homosexual relationship with a former model 	dead In a bath tub at 100 Monroe Terrace on March 8. Miss Keitt 	 .... 

	

: n4ab1thand Norman Scott was' the "rot" of the 	told police the was In the kitchen preparing dinner when her sons  fiages. 	 drowned In six Inches of water. 	 . 	 4 	 • 	 . 	 . 

	

The 50.year-old former Liberal leader and three other 	
1EREO TAKEN 	 .. 	 •. 	 ' 	 I. 

	

efendants are charged with conspiracy to kill Scott. 
:,.)-_ft_wrpe, a member of Parliament for 20 years, also is 	A car owned by Jamie Soda, was stripped of a stereo tape 

	

ged with incitement to murder. He facts apossible 	player and five tapes sometim Wednesday, Sanford police said. 
!lfentence If convicted. 	 Police said the thief gained entry to the auto, parked near 1204 	 da_ 

Oak St., by use of a coat hanger used to open the lock on the 	 L passenger aide of the vehicle. Value of the stolen Items was placed 	 .. 	 I 

Nuclear Waste Murder Try 	at $10. 	
BURGLARY 

 A burglar broke Into the borne of Barbara A. Singletary, 1335 
. 	 . • . 	 . : 	ROUEN, France, (UP!)—. Police have arrested a 	 A Sanford late Wednesday night or early this morning, 'tIsgrixg1ed employee who admitted he tried to slowly Elliott' 	' 	 ' 	 ''_'  

	

: rradlate his boss to death by planting three radioactive 	
Police said the burglar gained entry by removing a screen drivers 	 to a 	- S.' 	

• 	 !" i. .iiscsunder theaeat of hjscar. 	
rearw1ndow.thnce inaide,the thief tookanestLmated$80in 	

• 

	

Gus Basin, an executive at a nuclear rod treatment 	
: • 	 . 	 .4 

"'"°' 

	

the world's first known Intended murder victim 	police said. , is 
  use of nuclear waste. 	 COMPRESSORSTOLEN 

Anair compressor valued at$l000was reportedstolen from theNod Lecomu, 	' 	 • .. . 	 . 	 •' , who was arrested we 	Y. dnesda told 
Police tain"wa71al 	 General Kitchens, Inc. office at the Sanford Airport Wednesday, '. 	

' 	 ! , 	
.. 	 ( 	. 

	

:e"andconfessedhedecidedtokiuhimbyezpong him 	police 
Police said a witness near the scene saw two men flee Inagreen 

 Co nuclear radiation. 	 ' 

station 	 Ii 	 j 	 • 	 4, 

	

; Busln has been under medical observation since he 	 e,.#" 	 , 	 : 	 •. 	 • 

	

kund the Intended radioactive murder weapon In his car 	 BURGLARY
A wedding ring, shotgun and other Items with a total value of 	 • 	 A' 	. 	 .' 

	

ore than a month ago. Doctors say he apparently suf- 	was reported stolen from the home of John C. 'ox, W20 	 • .• 

	

no 111 effects from the material except extreme 	
Magnolia A, Wednesday, Sanford police said. 	 " 	

..' ft.. 	 • 

COMPRORTAKEN 
An$l0o air cunpresaoeat the rear ofWade's Grocery Store 	. 	 • 	

. 	 r 	 - Intervention Angers Israel dl: enth St., Sanford, was reported stolen
Wednesy, police said. 

. 	 . 	• 	 ... 

Police said an Identical compressor next to the mining one was 	 j•- United Press Isternotlesal 	 not touched by the thief. 	 . 

	

Israel's army voiced anger and shock at U.N. 	 MEDHEIST 
 

	

eacekeeptng troupe for barring Israeli troops and t$flICI 	A thief dole a $480 moped from the outdoor display area at the 

	

om hunting several Palestinian guerrillas in the small 	J.C. Penney Store at 1180 Stale St., Sanford, sometime this week, 	 .y )Uth Lebanese village, 	 police said. 
The Israelis were pursuing terrorists who had fired a 	Police said the moped was believed to have been taken during szooka and small arms early Wednesday on Manara, a 	the business hours, but no witnesses saw the thief remove the  vIllan kibbutz near the northen town of Kiryat Shmora. motorized like. 	

Herald Photo. by Tern N.N.I ;o Injuries were reported. One guerrilla was wounded 	 . 	
, 	 STUDENTS 	About 625 students were evacuated (above) from Idyllwilde Elementary School nd captured and at least one other was killed. 	 ANTIQLThaS STOII.N 	

• 	 about 1:15 
P.M. 

Wednesday when a small fire erupted In one of the classrooms. 
ween Monday and Tuesday from an antique shop bi

A variety of antiques valued at $920 was stolen lotfletl!ne bet- EVACUATED
Word, 
	 The fire started when wax that was being melted on a hot plate caught an audio. :Munitlons Plant Explodes 	according to Seminole County deputies. 	 Visual screen on fire that was hanging overhead, said Principal Norma 

Burglars pried off the lock of the front door to gain entry to the 	 Ragsdale. The fire was extinquished before the firemen arrived and damages 

	

I 'LL AVIV, Israeli (UP!)—Two explosion tore through 	Highway 46 Nursery and Antique Shop on State Route 46, deputies 	 are limited to the screen which is valued at $12, she said. 

	

Re" Hadam 	 say. A stars, and a taluvislon set were (od near the front door.  

	

g 	- -. 	 dtqss. ,ameea4111MM On no @M room In ths abp 	— .• 	 ' 	 . 	 . , 	iii' 	
said. 	 inet'ided a wthii lamp, a large antique pitcher and eht 10-cnrat 

	

: The' rd Wast injured at least 14 persons, at least two of 	yellow gold rings with assorted birth stones, deputies say. 	 Sterchi 5 " 	children who 	cut by flying glass, police said 	 FUZZSUSTER STOLEN 

	

~: 11 Yaludincreexploolons were possalle at evacuated 	is fuzzliuster tradar detector) vidued at 1100 was stolen 

	

On immediate area. Authorities said ft blasts were ra 	Tuesday from the parking lot of a corporation in Sanford, ac- 
Jaused by terrorists. 	 cording to Seminole County deputies. 

Tuesday In the Stromberg-C .rIsi,n parking lot on Rinehart Road, 	MOTHERA'S DAY SPECIALS First Lady Visits Pope 	deputies say. Entry to Stewart's car was gained by breaking a 
window on the 'i, iver's side, he saId. 

	 Lot 	0111Relax in 

	

ROME (UP!)— First Lady Rosalynn Carter, fresh from 	 WATVH, PEARLS TAKEN 

	

trip to Geneva, has on her agenda today visits with Pope 	A Mich v) Mouse poeketwatch, two chains of pearls and other 

	

: lohn Paul II and Italian President Sandro Pertini during 	property valued dt 16U was stolen Tuesday from a Lungwood 
e,firM day of her short day In Rome. 	 home, according to Seminole County deputies. Comfort on Her Day I Ohs Bright, It, of 118 '%ow Tree lane, I.onuvuid tntr! 

, 	deputies burglars entered his home by cutting a circle ot bLass 
a... 	 Uen'Jd 	 next to the latch on the rear bedroom door. Other property taken ng 	 (USPI 4517 	

Included a movie cirnera and n fur stole (Russian squirrel) saId , Ia. LA-Z-BOY 	 HOTPOINT I.!ULtL' sday, May 10, 1919—Vol. 71, No. 226 	
&"' 

who is an employee of Dime World. 
	ay= STOLEN 	 RECLINA 	 JJ 	SOLID STATE CUSTOM A 1971 Honda motorcycle valued at $475 was stolen sometime 	 ROCKERS 	 MICROWAVE OVEN 301 N. F. 	Ave.. Sii$.rd 	urn . pi. 	, 	 between Monday and Tuesday from a Maitland man, according 	

See our complete ónd Clue Posts" Paid it Saifird. Pisrida 31171 	 SemInole Coisdy deputies. 	
f 

r 

Barrett Harold Ludwig, 20, of 2100 Howell Branch Road, selection" 	" 	

/ 	 -- 	'Digital Panel Displays Maitland, told deputies he parked his motorcycle In front of his 	8Boy 	
Time OGives Recliners 	 Read Out on Time, 

-a.-,--- 	 Temperature and 
PRICES Defrost Secret 	STARTAq 	 Programmingl 

Ii 

Sabal Point Elementary was 
designed for an enrollment of 
between 735 to 750 students. 

But Pat Erdman and other 
mothers in the back of the 
audience vehemently opposed 
the change in the name of 
"stability." 

"When we first moved here, 
we were told by the school that 
our children would attend 
Wekiva for at least the next two 

V. LII 	UVpOI 

administrative operations In 
one place. 

S 

	

Commission Vice-Chairman 	 -V 
S 

	

Bill Kirchhoff, in the absence of 	 0, 	 0 	0 @ 
S 	 • 

	

Chairman Bob French, 	 , 

executed the lease with the 
Sanford Airport Authority. 

	

County Attorney Nikki 	
I Clayton said the lease includes 

	

the exclusive use of 189 parking 	 S spaces Immediately adjacent to 

	

the three-story structure and 	 S 	S 
the non-exclusive use of ad- 
ditional parking spaces on the 
streets around the facility. 

She said the lease for the 
43,000 square feet of office 

S 	 S 	 C 

	

space will beln effect for afour- 	C 
year period at a cost to the 

	

county of $30,000 the first year, 	 C $42,000 the second year, $49,000 
the third year and $54,000 the 

C fourth year. 
County Budget Director Jeff 

Etchberger said the reduced 
rental during the first three 
years of the lease takes Into 
account 80 percent of the cost of 

	

necessary renovations In the 	' 

building Including Installation 
of an elevator. 

Etchberger noted the rent 
during the fourth year will be 
$3.43 Der square foot, much less 
than the $5.25 per square foot 
average coat of office space 

 elsewhere. 

	

Commissioners also ap- 	 • C 	 : 
proved the transfer within 

, . • 

	

Polk's budget of $15,000 to 	 S 
4sfray part ofthgoogs  

,,.- . . 
..*. .• . ; 	.. .. 

	

Polk has said he plans to move 	0 • C 	 S 	• 	

, 	 • :.' 	 . 

	

from four other facilities his 	
• 	 . 	. • 	

.. 	.. 

	

I 	•' 	
' 

	

administration functions now 	•ksad' 	• 
•• , 	 • 	 • _______ 	 5 occupy Into Building 31OiiV1r a - I S 

a •. '1 weekend lnmld.June. 	Naas.1 	• • 	 jack 

	

In other business, corn- 	
• Hush Puppies 	• JumP 	 . "I .... 

misaloners approved a grant 
. .•.•a ,_ 

	

request to the state Department 	 ot 
of Health and Rehabilitative 

	

Services (HRS) for 19 cardio- 	00 

	

pulonary resuscitation devices 	• 
*00 

	

LADIESand 19 demand valves. 	 Is SCounty Administrator Roger 
Nelswender said the devices 
and valves are used to revive SHOES persons who have stopped 
breathing or suffered heart 
attacks. He said the devices and 
valves, when received, will be 0 	 Sizes 4 to 12 	 , 	 #, 
distributed to the county fire 

depart- 

	

ments of the Seminole County 	
b" 	 AAAA to EEE WIDTHS 	 o 	

o_ division and the fire depart- 
SELECTION 101s, 11's & 12's 

cities. 	 011" 
0000*1 

The applications were to be 	

1 	

LARGE 

Save ! 	
I 	

%: 

	

submitted to HRS today.-.- 	 16 
DONNA E8TFS 	 04 
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DRESS • WORK • CASUAL • SANDALS 
ROOM SLIPPERS • BOOTS • OXFORDS • TENNIS SHOES 

CLEATS • LOAFERS • HANDBAGS The First helps 
help you 

To 

— - 

SHOES 
ALL SHOES MUST BE SOLD' 

DISPLAYED 	Leather Shoes Will Never Be 
ON SHELVES 	 This Cheap Again! 

IY SIZE 	
All Sho.-, Must BeSold By July 4th. 

- FOR EASY  
SELECTION 	 Shop Early For But S•l.ctlonl 

wiiu*ua OH 
ON ACIITS 

11MI1 con 
TOlII 

IINTIII 

Sanford  Shoe Center 
224 E. FIRST ST., DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS PERMIT NO. 1617 ,-. 	S.P$UC.CcpyfqM liii 
a. 
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— a. .... - - - "I '1 
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22 	
Evening H•rald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, May 10, ø7-SA 

_ 	
- 	 - 

- 	• 	 - 	 ' 	 •. 	 _ .., 

Jvenhij Heidd 	 -'.-- 	 :. . 	 1J .... _____,, _______ 	 _______ 	 - 	 '- - 	
-- 	• 	 -. 4•• 

, (USPS 411-210) 	

It sounds like something out of a movie script for 	Then before they can thank her or get her name, 	(and Mlii am), I left my purse on the seat. I didn't 	
11 	- I 	 " 300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 37771 

11~- 

- 	- 	 • 
• L 	 • •: Area Code 305-3fl.11 or 831-9993 	

Around 	 the "Lone Ranger." It could only happen in the 	the woman climbs in her car and disappears. It's 	realize it until I reached home. Then It was too kite. 11 1- 	: . - 
I 	 • Thursday, May 10, 1979-4A 	 movies, right? 	 obvious to me anyway) :she feI she was just doing 	Someone probably pulled ut an my money and 

- 	
-.. 	

.. 

Is. 	

' ......................

.•.- .... 	 -.: 	•. 	 • 

	

her. duty as a good citizen and didn't want a pat on 	dumped my purse in a trash can In an alley 

1. 

 ! 

• 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 9 	 The scenario Is set. Two Sanford police effWers 	the head, She didn't think it was anythlngSpecial, 	somewhere, I thought. Twenty dollars was just too 
THOMAS GIORDANOS Managing Editor 	 attempt to arrest a woman who is appar.mtly.in. 	but there's where we disagree. 	 much money to not tempt a stranger. 

i- .; 	 - k

"

.1 WA~̀1'11 
_______ 

	;; i- ,.~,-, .. ; '. " I.; 

	

toxicated but the small frame five-foot, four-Inch 	 After a few cries of frustration, I got a phone call 
.:•'_.' 	 '- 

I , ') 

' 

RONALDG. BECK,AdvertlslngDirector 	
woman belies her strength. Before the 	People like this woman who perform these so- 	fromamanwhofoundmypUrseWlthall$2OifltaCt. 	

.': :'• 	 •* Home Delivery: Week, 75 cents; Month, $3.25; 6 Months, $18.50; 	
evening Is over, she will Injure four la en- 	called altruistic acts are the adhesive that holds our 	He came to my home, returned my purse, refused to 	 . -:'. 	. 	 -- . 	

. 

	46; 

	

. 	

. 	

-P - 45 - _- ,,~,,r, 

: 	
:- 

-,. 	 forcoment officers, bitting one man so hard he must 	society together. They are the ones we must trust 	accept a reward and quickly left. 	 ______ 4.1 	" I 	
-A 

 -_11 

	

__ worsometmes er to 	 1 'guess we've all been touched by a good 	I  	V. 	
- 

L. 
 

., 
hhb ___ V 

l'i " 

	

as "cold, selfish and unloving." Without intending 	 time to time. The people who aren't 	 ' 	 '- 	 _____ 

$20.60; Year, 	
As the two officers arc wrestling with the woman, 	to sound corny, I hope and pray this breed of human 	rewarded, don't take any credit, aren't written 	 ;. -- 	

I 

	

__ 	

I 	
UI 

	

another young woman sees the struggle, stops her 	
being doesn't grow extinct. 	 about with Banner size headlines across the page. 	 - 	• - 	- • - 	- 	 -. -.•' 

- 	 _____________ 
car and helps subdue the woman. She then jumps in 

I It's Business As
_______ The Clock 	her car and follows the two officers over to the 	I'll never forget the time I was riding on a bus In 	But yet, I don't know how this world could survive 	 _______ 

_______ 	 - 

:A.  ...14 	k  .. 

	

Seminole County Jail to make sure her assistance 	Kansas City at the age of 16. 1 had $20 in my wallet 	without them. I only hope we don't ever have to find 	 .. . , . ,  . .~! 	 4 .,e 1 ,,< I - 	 • 

By SHARON CARRASCO 	Isn't needed any more. 	 and my new driver's license. As forgetful as I was 	out. 

	

____ 	 _ , _ 

	

______________ 	 '1 :1 Usual In D. C. 	 ___ 
___________________________________________ 	

VINYL SHEET FLOORING 	 • 	 • 	
Premixed gravel, 

j 	- 

	

_ 	 ________ 	
Mopacote Acrylic ________ 	 sand and cement. 

	

_____________ 	 0 

	

Despite reassurances from Washington, the 	ANGL E.WAL TERS 	 _____________ ____ 

	

____-. ____ 	 VIEWPOINT 	 lnterfoamcushioned "No IN 	
' Latex HOUSE PAINT 	

Ideal for all kinds of _________________ ______ 	
a 

	

___ 	

concrete work for 	I 
American economy is now in the throes of a classic 	 ____ 

	

_______ __ 	 Wax" flooring for residen- 	 GAS GRILL 

- - 	

--- 	 Some   	
from a selection 

- double-digit inflation, the rate of whic.t has stunned 	-
IRAND 

__________ 
________ 	

tial use. Choose 	 Grill and top are made of 	 MOISLE 	All-purpose paint 	the home. 40 lb. 	NCRE1E 

	

PAINTS 	for wood, masonry 	bag will make 1/3 	Mix 
____ 	

?' of paerns and 	 heavy duty cast aluminum 

	

that features Turbo-Air 	 and metal. With 	cu. ft. 
1. 

ago were predicting an average price rise of only 	 .- 

even the economists, who no longer than 90 days 	
" r e e 	

• 	____ 	 0 - 	colors. 12' Width. 	 venting on the back to 	 fungicide to resist 	40 lb. Bag 99 
	

\ 7.8 percent. Although most economists agree that 	 _____ 	 _____ 	

I 	.
_________ 

46 	

X?J1I 	film attack by mil- uninterrupted, multi-billion-dollar deficits in 	And Easy 	1 - 	 X=Rated 	
- 
I 	 effectively rotate the heat. Washington constitute the chief fuel for this over- 	 'i 46

__&_ 	 49 	, Has heavy duty chrome 	 dew. Covers ap- 	Reg. Price 
heated economy, there is some disagreement over 	 ___________ 	

;22 

	

_____
_________ 	 Research 	 . .•... 2 	 wjrecookinggrates,astain- 	 proximately 300 to 	(40/b. bag). 1.29 	5ofty'rS 	 -- 	 _________ - -the unexpected price spurts during recent months. 	

0 i I P r i c es 	 - • 	- Paul W. McCracken, former chairman of the

triting cause is that slugish rates of capital 	WASNGTON NEA) - The good news 	
-_-,_-- 	 13%." x 19" cooking grid. 	 Ion. In White and 

________________________ 	

&. Yd. 	 less steel burner and a 	 400 sq. ft. per gal- 
.rA  Council of Economic Advisers, believes a con- 	 ___________________  71* 4 _ 

_ 	 Colors. 	 OUTDOOR FLOOD LIGHT By DON GRAFF 	 I. 
forthation during much of this decade have meant 	(relatively speaking) Is that the legal price of 	 r-.-- -- 

	 jj 

	

____ 	
Rag. Price (sq. I'd.) .. .2.99 	 95 20 lb. tank and volcanic 

Each 	 99 	
Light your home 

products is spiraling upward at a dizzying pace. 	 - . . 	 ____

rock briquettes included. 
g. Price  less investment in new plant facilities. This in turn 	gasoline, heating oil and all other petroleum 	 - - 	r . .1; 
of 

	

say that at least you haven't been warned. 	
(gallon) . . . 899 	7 Gallon 	 watt in door-out- Thebadnewsis that theillegalprice,charged 	 - _I 	 ____  1. 

	

Specifically, it's the sex life of the cockroach 	Fluid Level Control 	 Rag. Price (each)..... 'I... •I 	 door bulbs. Screw American industry no longer possesses the 	by fasthuck artists willing to risk violations of 	 __________ 	 ____________ 
modern, reserve capacity to meet increased 	federal law, Is soaring even higher - but 

	

_______ 	_____ 	
SUPER GLUE 	 Transparent 	

base fits standard *0 	3 	%; 

	

_______ 	 __ 
	and 	

VALVE 	 LIQUID ___________________ 	 and American scientists for reasons that have 

	

. 	-1 foreign and domestic demand for goods. Prices are 	government efforts to apprehend and prosecute 	 ____ 

	

____ 	
- 	 nothlngtodowithX-ratlngs. They have achieved 	- 	 NOn-COf1Os1VSt8in- 

___ 	
holders. 150 PAR. '1 99 - 

 • a major research breakthrough, as reported by 	 - less steel control 	WRENCH 	
A drop will dol 	 VINYL RUNNER Reg. Pricezooming because too many dollars are overrunning 	those criminals Invariably are too little too late. 

the supplies. 	 The sorry state of the federal law enforcement 	 -- • - 	- 	 - 	- 	 "Chemical and Engineering News", publication 	 components. Has 	 Bonds In seconds. Dries 
White house outbursts to the contrary, profits
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SANFORD 
ONE HOUR CLEAR 

C. L. SCHMALMAACK, OWNER 
SANFORD PLAZA 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, May 10, 197977A 

Enjoy the Secon'd Annual 

Spring f or Art 
Krowwhdi 

WHIEItS 
MY 
%ye- 3 

Somewhere In our 25 stores 
you'll find that very gift 
which will make Her Day 

extra special a taken of 
your by, and r.sp.ctl 

SANFORD PLAZA'S 
An art show by the youth 
of Central Florida 
on our sidewaiks 000 
Saturday,, May 12, 1919 

Featured 
Event 

THIS WEEKEND III 

CACENDA 

THURSDAY MAY 10 

SetiiimIa Rebekah Lodge 43, 8 .fli.. 0(1(1 F'elIos 
lI.tll, Sdntui'd. 

Ot crt'aters Anonymous. ;:30 p.m.. ('ouunwiity 
Unittu Methodist iliurcti, Cissclbcr. 

Greater Seminole Toastmistress Club, 7:30 p.m.. 
Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. Sanford. 
ldylls tide School Gold Pod and Chorus present The 

1890 Music Hall Hcvue', 7:30 p.m., school medid center. 
Open to public. 

FRIDAY, MAY 11 
Sallie Harrison Chapter Daughters of American 

Revolution, noon, Forest Clubhouse, Lake Mary. Bring 
old jewelry. 

Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce breakfast 8 
a.m., chamber building. Speaker Gator Football recruiter 
Jim Kines. Free breakfast open to public. 

Seminole Sunrise Khanis, 7 a.m., Lord Chumley's 
Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7.0 a.m., Lord Chumley s 
Altamonte Springs 

South Vulusta Sertoana, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears Altamonte Mall. 
Tanglesood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church, 

Lake Howell Road. 
Longsood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, Route 434. 
Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando, Garden 

Club, 710 Hollins Ave.. Orlando. 
SATURDAY, MAY 12 

Seminole County Branch of American Assn of 
University Women Spring Luncheon, noon, Lake Destiny 
Apartments clubhouse, Altamonte Springs. 

Florida History Class picnic, 11 a.m., Zoo Pavilion, 
followed by zoo visit. Bring covered dish. 
Belles and Beaus Dance, 9 p.m. to midnight, Maitland 

Civic Center, for singles, divorced and widows over 18 
Live Band. 

Longwood Community Garage Sale and Bazaar 
sponsored by Central Florida Society for Historic 
Preservation, Longwood Civic League and Christ 
Episcopal Church, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Longwood Historic 
District Food. through Sunday. 

Lunch and fashions to benefit Humane Society of 
Seminole County, noon, Jerry's Sanford Airport. Tickets 
at 2001 E. 25th St., Sanford or The Village Shop, Sanford 
Plaza. 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St., 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran: 

Church. 
Rebuilders Singles 'over 25p, covered dish supper, 7:30 

p.m., Friendship Baptist Church, Altamonte Springs. 
The Eagles CB Club, 8 p.m., Sanford Chamber of• 

Commerce 
Orange Blossom Chapter National Federation of the 

Blind, 3 p.m., Apt. 23-li, Twin Lakes Apts. Monroe' 
Avenue, Maitland. 

Sunday, May 13 
Ballroom and round dancIng, 8 p.m., Temple Shalom, 

Providence and Elkcam Boulevard, Deltona. 
Seminole AA, 8p.m., open speaker, Hallway Rouse, 59t, 

LOU MlrgstaOvWw,Bomtocd. .. .. 	.. 

Tuesday, May 15 
Sanford Senior Citizens Club, noon, bag lunch, Civic 

Center,. Program by Seminole Community College 

Wine & Cheese 
323.6563 

Cafe & Caterers 

Happy Mother's Day! 
Treat Mom to Lunch or 
Dinner today I 

QUALITY FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES 

Charnng waifs b Betsey Clark make kMng Mothers Day Øs that say 
jut, care, "Happy Day" fine pe1er figurine (shown), with 

hand-painted bluebird, gift boned, 118 00. 

ebdiie'& CA*63M4D0j1rrs 

SANFORD PLAZA 

PRICES GOOD 

QREPO

THRU 
SATURDAY 

Limit Right' 
Reserved 

SANFORD PLAZA 
ONLY 

PRICES GOOD WITH THIS AD—
CLIP AND SAVEI 

PVC VINYL STRAP REG. 16.99 

Lawn Chair 1488 

PVC VINYL STRAP REG. 29.99 

Lawn Chaise 2488 

POLAROID ONE STEP REG. 34.99 

Camera
2788 

spea*ers, 1 P.M. 

Give Mother 
(3 

Gift 

Certif icate 

SANFORD 
PLAZA 

MULTI-POSITION OUTDOOR 

REG. $14.   

Chaise 88'$o 
Lounge 	7 
OUTDOOR 	 REG.510.00 

TREASURE CHEST 
)F BEAUTY 

ILCOMI WITH 01 WITHOUT APPT. 

NFORD PLAZA 322.0310 

Visit our Deli! 'c 
HOT ON MILD 
*1419 

EARLY MOTHERS DAY 

SINGER SALE 
Closeouts, Trade-ins and 
Repossessions. New 

Condition. Singer Futures, 

Touch & Sews, Stylists, 

Fashion Mates as Low 
as 1699500 

ALL UNDER WARRANTY 

Sewing Tables AS LOW AS 34.95 

Sanford 

PLANTERS 

Snacks ROCAN 
UND 79C 

HUNT'S 	 REG.99c 

Ketchup 320Z. 77C 

REG. 49c 

Gatorade 	39C 

Closeout! 
Women's dress 

and casual 
ABEL DUGGAN—OWNER.OPERATOR 
AREN WALLACE 	 DIANE JOHNSON 
HIRLEY TURNER 	 BARBARA MAYO 
NNITTA PERALTA 	BECKY FERRIS 

Sewing Center 
3224411 

1030 STATE ST, SANFORD PLAZA Shoes 

Plants A.D $ 00,  
Shrubs 

Just in time 
for Mother's Day! 

Work 'Boots Select  from dressy 
slings - cork wedges- 
rope ankle wedge - 

cork wrap wedge 
Sale 

20% to 

30% off ORIG. TO 10.99 

Men's 
Slacks ~1 

DRY CLEANED 

SAVE 00 
400 PAIR 

THRU SATURDAY 

NOW 488 

SAVE UP TO 50% 
DON'S SHOES 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 

'I 
MEMBER F.D.I.C. 

200 WFIRST ST., DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
3000RLANDO DR. (17.01) SANFORD 

ANFORD PLAZA DRIVE-INS 
323.17fl .1 

Clio Mom a Gift of Time 

ZA LES 
Watch Sale 

SWE 2 0 % 
os selected models 
SEKOS 	BAYLORS 

IthOVAS ELGINS 

Zikaad FrW.ds auk# wiakm come by.. 

Ma avsIaM., Zn Rnof viii Cha,,. 

Auff 
lie Diamond Store 

STOP FLEAS 
with FLEA TABS 

A sae natural formula 
thd repels fleas. 

Forcpgs and cats 
FiLY GUARANTEED 

110 tAIOI 	. $993 
TABS 	 TABS 

PET A MAL SUPPLY 
vE 	

IIPOID P 
PAMPER OUIf ITS - LET US PAMPER IOUNt' 

I u ;L LS 
N? 4OWS 	_ 

w 

iww RN 
RN UIRN 

11lUflI 

(Nut to JCP*.sy's) 

Abe hcstsd I Dswut.iu OsLaud 

' 	I / Ladies' 

(;owns 

$2 81 

PLAZA SQUAR' E 
SANFORPLAZA 

i4 discount 00mytI,IAg 

SANFORD PLAZA ONLY 

IS SPECIAL 
THROUGH SATURDAY 

Publix 
LOA 

YeIIow Corn 
ears 10 

* 
Hong Kong 
Restaurant 

BEST CHINESE FOOD 
LUNCH SPECIALS 

DINNERS 
- TAKE-OUTS 

SANFORD PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

323.715 4 

FOR MOTHES SPECUL DAY 

ONE DAY ONLY—SATURDAY, MAY 12 

10% OFF ALL COSMETICS 
WE PEATUI: AAPRIS CHINTI, 

NATURE'S GATE, MILLS CREEK, TOM'S, 
QUEEN HELEN  AND MANY MORE. 

BESIDES OUR 'SUPPLY OF NATURAL VIT. 
AMINS AND MINERALS, WI CARRY A FULL 
LINE OP HERBAL TEAS (CAFFEINE FREE), 
NATURAL PIANUT BUTTER, NI. 
TRATE FREE MEATS, FNESH.FROZIN: 
VEGETABLES, AND LOCALLY BAKED FRESH 
BREADS AND COOKIES. 

Taylor's 
Natural Food, 

SANFORD PLAZA 
PtU$S$U474S I 	1 9 _Y~_i 

4-0 0 MY 
Sanford Plaza 

_____i,__ . - - 	. 	- -. -s- 	 .--- 	 •' 	:" .. 

- .- -. - .-. - - ...- 	
- ,- .- . • .., ._.. •,_,_ -. -,- -- - -------- .-.-- 	

_4 
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'I 	
Wants To Play Oulr"VAakild, No Oiie Listening 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Paul Newman wants to be A.J. Foyt, 
Woody Allen wants to be Benny Goodman, Ron Guidry wants to be 
Babe Ruth. 

Nobody really takes Guidry seriously, though, and that bugs 
:: him a little. 

He's got this thing about playing the outfield, and In his heart he 
feels he can make the same switch Babe Ruth did - from the 
pitching mound to the outfield - but he can't convince anyone 
he's really serious. 

"Everyone thinks I'm kidding," he keeps saying. "I tell 'em I 
want to play the outfield and no one listens. I tell 'em I can hit and 
they don't believe me. They know I can run." 

"How well do you think you can hit?" a newsman asked Guidry 
Wednesday at a luncheon where the curly-haired Yankee id. 
thander was honored as The Sporting News Man of the Year for 
1978. 

"Do you think you could hit enough to win  regular job inthe 
outfield?" 

"Yes," answered the crlyhaired Louisiana lefty."! know I can 
hit as well as a lotta guys in the majors now. I'm not talking about 
the best hitting outfielders, but about some of those who play 

Sports 

Parade 
BY MILTON KI(H%1,tN 

every day and who aren't among the leading hitters." 
"What about the money? You wouldn't get as much money as 

an outfielder." 
"Yeah, but I'd have more fun," laughed Guidry. 
He always laughs talking about playing the outfield but he's 

hallway serious enough about it so that he'd like to take a crack at 
It sometime. 

who has never come to bat even once since he has been 
with the Yankees and hasn't batted consistently for at least the 
past five years when he was still in the lower minors, has made 
two conversions during his career already and both had to do with 

pitching. 
He came up to the Yankees from Syracuse originally is a relief 

pitcher In 1975 and became a darter two seasons later)After his 
remarkable performance last year when he led the maJos with 25 
victories, a 1.74 ERA and nine shutouts, he astonished everyone 
last week by volunteering to become a reliever again andflll in for 
the disabled Goose Goseage. 

Guidry has done an excellent job In relief so far but his heart 
seems to be In the outfield. 

If you come out to the Yankee games early, you can till that by 
the way he takes off and goes after all those line drlvs and fly 
balls anywhere near him during batting practice. He i*'t fooling 
around out there. 

"Everytime I see him go after a ball near the fence, Ihfnk 'Oh, 
God, don't let anything happen to him,"' said Yankeq President 

Al Rosen, wE.. as at Wednesday's luncheon. 

Last Octobt, (iuldry went after one fly ball wlthuch utter 
disregard for his own welfare before the final World 	es' game 
at Dodger Stadium he ran Into the right-center fie li fence out 
there and tore up his knee pretty good. 

"I caught the ball, though," he beamed. 

As the Yankees' ace reliever now, Guidry throws the same kind 
of few Into opposing hitters with his heater -docked at 95 miles 
per hour - as Joe Page did when he would come In from the 
bullpen In the late 140s. Page also was a southpaw. 

"I made my first appearance in Yankee Stadium against Joe 
Page," remembered Rosen, who was the American League's 
unanimous MVP In 1953 with the Cleveland Indians. "I walked up 
there to the plate and I was almost catatonic. The umpire had to 
tell me three times It was strike three." 

Rosen also recalled the Indians had a reliever who always 
wanted to start a bailgame. His name was Ray Narleski. 

"We get up to Boston, the club is going well and Al Lopez (the 
Indians' manager) figured this was a good time to teach him a 
lesson," Rosen went on. "Narleski threw a two-hit shutout, we 
won the game, 14, and Lopez really had a tiger by the tall then. 
Narleski wanted to Mart some more, but Lopez told him how 
much more important he was to us In the bullpen." 

A few years later, when the Indians no longer had such pitchers 
as Bob Lemon, Narleski got his chance to dart more often. 

Who knows? Maybe Ron Guidry will get his chance to play the 
outfield when Reggie Jackson, Mickey Rivers and Lou Pinlella 
are gone. 

Ruthven Near Medics Defeat 
tter, 2w0 	 Firs t Fe de ral 

Only one game was played In 	First Federal used a leadoff l 	

U rain walk to Vanester Frison to 
EyUsltedPreulaternado.aI only three other runners 	 Sanford Wednesday 

,. 	 ,_, 	 .. ','. 	 . 	 . 	

scoreltaflnairuninthetopof 
It was the pltcherwho w 	reached base, aflin the sixth 	

andtwoUWeNauonaiLeague thefourthbeforethegamewas 
flirting with the no-hitter in San when Ruthven walked two and 	 Washed out two Junior League 

games. 	 washed out. 
Diego Wednesday night, but it Larry Bowa fumbled Barry 	

•. 	 In the lone Little National 	Two Pee Wee League games 
was his catcher who really Evans' grounder. 	

I; 	

League contest, Medical Center and a Junior League game are 
wanted it - so bad he could 	The Pidilles scored a run in 	 • 	

. 	
ripped First Federal, 4-Z In a slated for Chase Park on Celery 

almost taste It. 	 the first inning after two were 	

rain-shorteneil contest. 	Avenue today. In the Pee Wee 
"I was very much aware of out when Pete Rose got the first 	 / 	

Other 	games 	were League games, Butch's 
the no-hitter. I wanted it of his three hits, stole second 	

rescheduled for this weekend. Chevron Service takes on 
badly," catcher Bob Boone said and came around on Greg 	

. 	 Medical Center broke open a Adcock Roofing at Spin, and 
after Dick Ruthven threw a one. Luslnskl's double. Philadelphia 	• 	. 	 • .•. 	 . 	 • 	 •. 	

scoreliss tie with a single run In Seminole Sporting Goods plays 
hitter at the Padres In a 2.0 got Its other rim In the third, 	.• 	 • • 	 . 	

• ..: 	j:• 	 - 	

- the bottom of the second. Bryan Leonard Stiell at 6:30. That will 
Philadelphia victory. "It's like also after two were out. Bowa 	 :- 	., 	 -. 	 •• - 	 • 	 •. - 	• 	 •• 	

• 	 I)eboee walked, advanced to be followed by a 7:30 p.m. 
being hungry fora steak dinner legged out a hit to deep short 	 .•.• 	 . • 	 -. 	

. 	 second ona hit by Larry Lernon Junior League game between 
and waiting for the waitres.' and Rose and Luzlnskl followed 	

•

dd 

	 sOd moved to third on a wild Knights of Columbus and 
Ruthven, who has now pit, with singles. 	 • . 	- 	

- 	

pitch. Debose scored when Roy. 
ched 19 consecutive sco

r to 
eless 	Rose, who has hit In seven 	• . .• • . - . • ••. 	a 	 . 	• 	 . '•. 	

. 	 F 	Federal pitcher Roger 	In the Little American 
InnIngsandrunhIsrecord. straight games, got three 	h.• 	 '. 	 .._ 	 • 	. 	

}jfl tried to pick Lemon off League, Flagship Bank plays 
0, lost his shot at the record singles to raise his caieer total • 	 .- - 	

- 	 second base and the relay to Seminole Petroleum at 5 p.m. 
books when Dan Briggs sent a to Z359 and move into sixth 	

' 	 home was late. 	 at Bay Avenue Field, while at 
double over first base with two place on the all-time list. 	

. 	 First Federal tied the score Fort Mellon Park Jack Prosier 
out in the seventh. 	 In other NL games, CInCb 	 - -. 	

with a single 	in the top of Ford meets American 
• "To get a no-hitter takes a lot nati dumped Chicago, 7-4, San 	

the third. Joe Litton and Contrel Exchange at 5 p.m. and 
of luck," said Ruthven. "It was Francisco belted Montreal, 92, 	

Dawn Berguson follows flight of softball 	
Knight opened the bmIng with Atlantic Bank plays George's a 

pretty nice to get a one-hitter." Pittsburgh outalugged Atlanta, 	

bck-to.bsck hits and Ricky 7p.m. second it" Year AM lowered York, 7.2, and Houston ftirrinled 
 The shutout was Ruthven's 174, Los Angeles defeated New 	 • 	

Ole I 	A 	J 	 1 	1 Crisp walked to load the bases. 
Withaftodvairm Se 

 vance  ' Norris softball team made ~Wck work 	 who threw to the ph" for the Playoff Toda Pitches 	
of Eau GalUe Wednesday af. 	 second out, but a throw to third 	 y 

sailed hto left &W and U& 
The, weatherman won spin ternoon, grabbing a 3-1 victory 

	
• 	 plate trying to score on a wild Wednesday night 	high that took Just 52 mInutes and 	

school regional baseball A's  To 4w2 Win 	
process.
beat the weatherman in the 

- 	 •4_ 	 pitch. 
Hall Issued five consecutive matchup at Sanford Memorial 

Thus Seminole advances to 	 walks with two outs in the Stadium, but Seminole and 

	

. 	
bottom -Sat. 	. 	 Merritt lalsodgot a jump on the 

By United Press Iaternatlsl how to pitch all over again." 	Friday's 3 p.m. sectional en- 	 - 

	third and 	
pesky weatherman today by 

Mike Norris claims he's Just 	After giving up Roeulcke'a 
counter 	against 	Fort 	- 	 Center too a 	

playing a 2 p.m. game - 
learning how to pitch again, but hit, the score was tied 22 and LIItIMIe Pla

ntatico at the 	 r 	
hopefully before expected 

try telling that to the hot-hitting the game was 4W In question. latter's field. The winner 	 'it ____ 	 py pip MIDICAL. CIN. evening showers set In. 

Baltimore Orioles. 	 Wayne Gross drove In two qualifies for the date tour. 	 / 	
as N N TIN 

Oakland's 24-year-old right- rims with a homer and a single 	
ent the following week. 	 / 	

-, 	

ino 	3 0. Presidia : Transactions 
bander silenced the Baltimore to stake Oakland to a 24 lead 	p, 	pggi and JOIU.Je 	

S$ 	ii sris. 	IS, 
lineup with a variety of sliders, entering the seventh. But Eddie 

Bennett were Semlnole'j heroes 	
. 	 11 SMa II 	New Orleans - Named Frank 

change-ups and saewbsils to Murray, who saw his 19-game 
AS Rigging tripled in one run 	 • 	

NaN 	• s.Dse., 	• 	LSYd 
--- 	

- 	 I 	 goner anagir. 

spin a sparkling one-hitter hitting streak stopped, 
reached and Bennett hit a tworun - 	 - _______ 	

•rmst 	15 	 • 	Soccer 

Baskaftil 

Wednesday night, helping the on an error by first baseman homer
. 	

• 	 • 
. 	 aims 	I c.i.r 	,s 	New Yerli (ASL) - Appointed 

, 	 .- 	 - 	

P 	- 	 LilIes 	1 S D. 5sss 	I S S John Irvine general manager. 

Oakland As to a 4.2 victory 
 

Dave 	 'y 	
Seminole upped Its record to i- 	 .- ,.' 	

L, klII 	I 	LaWNS 	 Rothsstir (NA$L) - Announced 

over the Orioles, 	 drew a walk - one of four 12-12 mci has won five games in 	 I 	
., •, 	 - TslaN 	II 	tesaN 	III the signing at dSfindfV.fofW.,.d Jim 

ninP Of no-hit ball before Gary 

• 	"I'm not perfect," said Issued by Norris. Murphy then 
a row. 	

' 	
•••_'s •: 	 I 	 . I , PirsIPsisial 	 011--i Pollihan to a contract extending 

Norris, who Pitched 6 13 In- made a diving attempt to catch 	
shod and sweet" 	 j - - 	 ., 

- 	 MslIca* Cease, 	 111-4 through the 1201 season 
 

Hoenicke delivered a tworun Hoenicke's hit but th
e bell 

deadpanned Seminole coach rolled put him, allowing both 
 double, which barely eluded runners to score. 	 Betty Turner. 

- 	center fielder Dwayne Murphy. 	
N $UMINo4.I.. N 	

•.. 	 The Sanford Recreational Department sod Kiwanis 

• "But this (tonlgist)4a tin Way I 	In OIMF AI 	WNW 	2 
• 

I 	

- 	 Swwlae dub Invite, the public to the annual 10,000 meter 

- 	can pitch. Ever since I hurt my games, Boston 	
°! 	. 	 3.' s....,, 	n 	

rim Saturday at $ a.na. .Martlng from the Sanford Civic 

• elbow • 	ioc he 	nla, 91, New York wiacu 	 t ie rngss 	25 Chicago nipped ICIiil 	 a. 
 

surgery to remove calcium Cigo, 54, Q%ICNO nIPPed iae,ui, 	a. i
serwmm 
 ::: 	

Sat$ona serving gatorad, and water will be set up for 
deposits), I've been learning 	 got 	

___16 NOW 	.. 	
L 	 the runners. Residents along the route may partinipete by 

• 	 Iuuw.,esqv, ,.., 	 .y 	 •• lisusais 	Sol 	
N1V1!PIWI IY sea Ne$s.I beatT 0, -3 andToro,*oat Lea 	ass Karp,, 	all 	 ___ Wing, Barry Müme"was'ralnedout. 	 Beth Van Ness swings for-Seminoles 	

having wateir hum 011111111111k to cod down the rwasm 
Threare149eaags to , - 

Spark D&J 	
SCOREBOARD 

Alan Wing pitched a four- 
hItlSr with 12 strikeouts and 	• 	 Natisisal Laa,ea 	$CSI4 Race CS.I& Time 31.71 	2 	 2011 1.30 3.40 $ Brazen h 	12.40 3.40 2.30 4 MciroIInaAbby 	1440 $g 3Arano.GstIlI 	7.20 3.30 

Se' Bury drove In the °- Major Loa sue 	 1 Jarwin Tug 	7.30 120 230 S Chance LaddIe 	7.10 440 3 Blaze N 	 440 2.20 2 King Berg 	 jj SVICeiIdI.GSr.rda 	340 

-i 	T.T 	 I 	 W I. Pd. OS • 	 4.20 3.10 $ Arlie Chao 	 4.30 2 Tor 	 014")4 '7(743)31410 TINS 	013 47.4l:P(43) I*.41T(.3. 

ahead run to lead U5 	
Phil. 	30 7 .71% 

- 	 Iool Hill 	 4.20 	Q(2.S)$LIIsP(2.$)W.7l,T(2.S. 	Q(34) .4($.3.3J 1N.*.Tlm. 2:13.4. 	 u me 
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74 In the Seminole 	 St. Louis 	4 13 .511 	4) 111.3$. 	 Ts0*I.C,5.$44y.31.M 	
1• 	 LID 3.10 
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' 	
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4111911 	Spurs Hold Off Bullets, 116=1 14 
- 

.., T, ' 	By United Press International clock down but traveled. 	Illustrated the high taliber of defending champion Seattle 	The Sonics '.son their two !is 

. 	Larry Kenon Is perhaps the 	Elvin Hayes' basket with 14 the two teams, 	 finds itself in a must-win home games but hardly rbsen:- 

- 	.. 	

. 	 11 	most erratic player on a very seconds left cut the Spurs' lead 	"It's the sign of a great team situation Friday night when the bled the team with the NBA's 
, 	 . 	 ' erratic team, 	 back to one and Kenon was when they come back they way Supersonics host the gritty second-beg record in Phoenix. 

San Antonio's 6-foot-9 for. fouled with three seconds left. they did," said Silas, "but it's Phoenix Suns with the series Coach Lenny Wilkens thinks his 
- 	 ward who averaged fl points - With a chance to insure the also a sign of a good team when tied, 2-2. 	 dub may be thinking too much. 

,, 1Vt and almost four turnovers - victory, the 85 percent foul you're struggling like we were 
'• 	

' 	 .. 	
' per game over the regular shooter missed his first free at the end to go on and win." 

J 	
':- 	 r 	 • 	

',.q 	 season was Involved in the throw then made the second 	, 
4 • 	 critical plays Wednesday night before Washington guard George (,ervin, San Antonio s 	

ACf] 

4 when the Spurs held off the Charles Johnson rImmed the All-Star guard, scored a game- 	 HAROWA
- ' ' defending NBA champion basket from the corner at 	high 29 points but was  

Washington Bullets, 116-114, to buzzer. 	 unavailable to reporters after- 

	

JJiI J 	take a 2-1 lead in their best-of- 	Silas, who added 22 points, wards. 	
i • 

seven Eastern Conference said the last seven minutes 	In the Western Conference, 	L J 	130Z. ACE 	 ACE LIQUID 
finals. 	

6L I 	SPRAY 	•P BRUSH r 	• 	 "We had a letdown," said 

-, 	

. 	 Kenon, who understates almost 
- 	• 	 as well as he clicks on those 

	

- 	 .. 	 • patented 15-foot lean-in 
baskets. "But I never thought 

-- 
•. we'd lose the game." 

	

. 	 . 	
.••• 	 -. - 	 But Kenon's confidence was 

severely tested over the final 
seven minutes in the HemisFair - 	 - ••. 	 ..- 	. . - 	

' 	 Arena, when the Bullets almost 
SCC SIGNS 	Larry Castle overlooks the signing of three overcame a 14-point deficit In 

their 
 

	

promising tennis players for next year's team at 	
t become thefirst 

THREE PLAYERS 	Seminole Community College. Left to right are Scott decade P on o 
repea a 

	

Reagan of Seminole, Kevin Copeland of Lake 	Washington cut the margin to 
FOR TENNIS 	Brantley and Mark West of Winter Park. 	 one point with 55 seconds left, 

but Kenon grabbed a missed 

U 	

shot by James Silas and scored 
on a stuff shot with 32 seconds 

mpires     Kept  Bus y 

 

rin 
emaining 

by three. After 
Bob Dandridge, who led the 
Bullets with 28 points, missed a 

By United Press International Job, they should quit - even In allowing Individuals to return shot, Kenon tried to run the 

	

The striking major-league the middle of the game. Let from the clubhouse only when 	 - 

umpires may have received somebody else do It. The needed.  
some "unofficial" support regular National League umps 	In Boston, California Manag. 
Wednesday night when 10 never would have let things get er Jim Fregosi was removed 
people, including four manag- that far out of hand." 	after Don Baylor was called out 
ers and a coach, were ejected 	In Houston, St. Louis Manag- for running outside the bawl. 
by the substitute umpires and er Ken Boyer was thumbed out ne. Baylor was ruled safe by the 	 I 	

••___ an entire bench was cleared, along with catcher Ted Sim- third base umpire, but the 	, - . 	 ' 	 AUTO SERViCE CENTER 	 p 

	

The Pirates led the ejection mona and first baseman Keith second-base arbiter overruled 	 T 04 	MAR#11 CsOOD YEAR parade with four losses. Hernandez for arguing a play at and said Baylor was out, 	,.4 
Manager Chuck Tanner, Coach second base and bumping touching off that rhubarb. 	 - 	 , 	-• 	 . 	 . 
Joe 	Lonnett and second substitute umpire Dave Pallone 	Exit Fregcwl. 	 - • 	 .. 	 .. 	 ' 	 . MRVK;E bTORES 
baseman Rennie Stennett were In the bottom of the ninth In- 	Cleveland Manager Jeff Tor- 
thrown out during two different ning. A 10-minute discussion borg did his vanishing act in the 
arguments. 	 followed, 	 ninth inning of his team's 

	

Later, star right-fielder Dave 	Exit Boyer, Simmons and victory at Milwaukee, Umpire 	
• WE DO PROFESSIONAL Parker charged Atlanta pitcher Hernandez. 	 Rick Reed called a balk on 	I 	 a 	 a 	

• 	I 	
• 	

I 	 WORK. 

	

- Gene Garber and had to be 	Soon after, Pallone, who reliever Sid Monge, forcing in a 	
• WE DO ONLY THE WORK YOU 

restrained by the entire Pirate worked In the International run. The Cleveland manager 	 AUTHORIZE. 
bench after his dismissal, League last season, cleared the didn't quite we It that way. 	 • WE RETURN WORN-OUT PARTS. 
which came while he was Cardinal bench of all players, 	Exit Torborg. 	 a a 	a 	a 	 a 	 a 	 * 	 • WE HONOR OUR AUTO SE VICE 
standing on first base. 	 ______________________________________________ 	 WARRANTY NATIONWIDE. 

Exit Tanner, Lonnett, Sten- 
nett and Parker. 
In the 

 
q.tbe ninth, 
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- Need Cah? EngineLube And 	!1i1 	Front-End 

mow at axillciff._ 	 Yourcsedltla good for 	Oil Change 	Tune-Up 	Alignment 

	

"It was the worst example of 	 $ 	to 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 - - umpiring I've ever seen," said 	 _______________ 	 88 	and Free Tire Rotation 
Pittsburgh catcher Ed Ott. "If 	or more, for any purpose! 	 4cyt. 
people like that can't handle the 	 _1 	 ___ 
Ph.Ips To Knicks? 

	for 	 Oh0IP4COfldO 	 -' 	• - $588 	•. ____ 
46~68y, 	
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. J $1588 
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- 	 10130 oil. 	 'F • 	

• 	 Ie,,g,, e'tra if Arfoed 
Notre Dame Coach Digger 	F.a' Extended Repayment Terms 	 Oil lilt., s,tr it vided. 	 $A..088 	.4J'U front wheel dtia anJ 

Phelps confirmed Wednesday 	 II Conditloaled Clii. 
Chargeabor - no extra 	

4 leSs 	 ecu 	 / 
he had been offered the head 	 01 eleCtronic ignition. 

- 	ploncss. Or pay off i11110110 	
HELPS PROTECT TIRES AND coaching Job o the New York 	hons Your onepays wig wc&y 	 HELPS PROTECT MOVING PARTS 	 HELPSINSURE

Knicks by team President 	belitig0onOwc 	QUICK STARTS 

Sonny Werblln, and said he will 	
VEHICLE PERFORMANCE 

poytsyourimo&W.gnow. 	 • Chassis lubrication and oil change
analysis* install now 
 P°"tLPOfl 	 camber, 

charging, and sterling systems 	 so Inspect and rotate all tour tires • Sot caster. 
.4 	..leS. 1k.. Fighting   Irish Fast Loan Approval. 	 • 	 • Includes light trucks 	 • Set dwell and timing • Adjust carburetor • in. 	 • a 	• toe -in 0 OPOf atignmtnt • In. 

	

ay 	
- 	 • 	 . 	• 	 cludes Datsun, Toyota. VW, and light trucks 	 sject suspension and steering systems • Most 

at least for the time being. 	 - 	 • Please call for appointment 	 Wn.tal II days is iii sues, uldever cents mt 	
some imports 

	

In Rothedtr for business, 	 today
MINted ft dill V 3.006 miles, vAkhl9tr times ml 

Pon Amwkan  and  'It 
Phelps said he talked with 	=bw * 	060 

Werblin several times u 	 • 	 Brake Service- ft-Season Air 	Transmission Service 
posibilfty of cxning to New 	

Pan American Financial . 	 Your Choice 	Conditioning Service York, and said he still may 	Services, Inc. 
eventually. "But I'm happy 	LkMied Mort~ It"

$32 where I am. I'm looking for- 	I 50 I S. Chunk, StAte 202 
 RwW@ 311609 

ward to taking Notre Dame to 	 $6988 	$2188' 	> 
Yugoslavia this summer and 	 wliersvev you he. 	

• 	 aesiti,..i ,.,, aad 	'I_' 	 Plus replacement refrIg. 	 'it,' if predel 

coaching again at South Bend 	
CALL TOLL PIES 	 ________ .._, 	 services ,, If 	 eravt At $3,50 pqr pound. 	

HELPS PROTECT YOUR HELPS MAINTAIN 

 

	

tIonal parts and 
this fail. I didn't rule out the 	1-800-835-2246 	 AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 1111TOPPING POWER 

 possibility of working for an 	 OpisiIiss,,,koty 24 
	•dS1 	 2WNUL 70111 II$C1 Install 4-IWUL SNOWs Install new 	 HI$.P$NAINTAINMAXIMUMCooLINO 	 1" 	• Drain and ropldco transmission 

NBA club 	
___________________________ 	

new front brake pads and brake lining, all 4 wheels • 	 •Pedoqmc 	Ieteleaktst 	 fluid • Install new pan gasket • - ne 	year. 	 grease seats i *esurtace front 	Now front grease seals • ie. 	 • £vacuat. and r,cha 	•nue 	 Replace transmission litter, when rotors • Re k front 	Otmsurface drums • Repack front 	• 	$ , 	I 	 equt quipped • Ad ut linkage a . 	 h
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0 Most U.S. cars, mail Datsun, Topta. VW 	
0 Most US Cos. $OR* Impofts 	 V
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	 U.S. cars, some imports 

SIX RIB POLYESTER 
Pow" Shiak 78 

9975 £7143 
Phil $1.13 lU 
and eli tire. 

Six-rib design. Long-wearing 
tread. Dependable, smooth. 
riding diagonal-ply construc-
tion. Don't miss this value! 

ItacbbaU OUR 	'- FIT aid PRICE am we. 
878-13 $23.25 $1.69 
C78.14 $2625 $2.03 
F78-14 $30.50 $2.22 
G78-14 $31.75 $2.38 
H78•14 $34.50 $2.61 I 

RETREAD PAIR OFFER 
Fully Inspected 
Goodyear Retreads Are A 
Money Saving Value! 

Li 

G78-15 $33.50 $2.44 
H78-15 $35.00 1 $2.66 

WHIT!WALL$ $3.00 MORE 
MIS CUllS -II .e No ist of pew she - will 
NIeue ieewrp at 

ii 	SIC iilC CIeCI, aUwK5 
Se aiwflleas t'a. 

2for 	2 for--; 
$30 	32 I 

tIOoI I'm 6 IJ II 	1II00 	#10m, 
071 07$ II. C71 II 	5 t IS 	6 	OI3 - 

2for 2 for . 
' 

fit U F ;S is 	czs.. 
Ia  '17115 

Blackiall prices 	1(1 from 31C to 
55 	per tire depending on Iii,,' 
No trade needed. 	• 	. 	- 
Add $3.00 per tire 
for whitewall. 	'-' -. • 

Just Say'charg. It' 

UN any of thiN 1 other ways to buy: Our 
Own Cuslomo. Credit Plan • Master Charge 

Vies • American Express Card • Carte 
I1NM. 01um CILà e Cs 

°NAT1ON WIDE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE LIMITED WARRANTY 
All Goodyear service Is warranted for at 	original work was performed, and we'll Ji- 
least 90 days or 3,000 miles, whichever 	it, free. If, however, you're more than 50. 
comes first - many services, much longer. 	miles from the original store, go to any, of If warranty service Is ever required, go to 	Goodyear's 1500 Service Stores nation. 
the Goodyear Service Store where the wide. 	 - 

Jim Hemphill, Manager 
SANFORD 

555 W. First Street 

322.282 1 	FrI, 7:30.6, Sat. 85 
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1OA—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, May to, in 	by !Ik Young 	 AOSS 45 Pastime 	Answer ' to P, 	 in form ation About 	 OURSELV5 47 Shelf set 	 . 	- _____ LEAADEME SHINE 	T1'4MUST\/E EEN VERY WELL, HOW %ULD'tVU 	 1 Work with a 50 Abominable _____ A _I 1O $ P1TIAJ 

7T4 OS$ 	I 	 I 	
OEGRAOIN3 	 FEEL WIWA5$TIPW 	 needle 	snowman 	

NO PN. 	£ dl EA1.LV 	 ___ 	 ___ 
D I 	t NAN V I AN 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, May 10, 1,7-1 1A IN8UCFED ME ____ 	 ____ 	
4 Chinese 51 Same (prefix) a 1 °u$ 	k $ 

TOCIAN, Gallbladder Stones 
currency 	52 Hideous giant 	- A NT 	P 0 X 

	

4. 	 8Noel 	55 Duty 	ITZrDIY__o*11, 

	

I 	 12 Injure 	58 Respiratory or. EVA 	XNAY Ii 

__ ___ __ 

14 Stratfords 	60 Sweet 	N  

13 Church part 	 0 N I 	$ ! I ° ' 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I had a ELI 

river 	 potatoes 	
''I 	!! 1 	gallbladder X ray recently. The 

__ 	__ 	
Dr. 	

Miss Beckett, 

NT 	I A 

ITI16 Run into 	63 Overdue 	I N U C A $ T 	I A T 	
i staed haviig tuble

15 Unrefined 	82 Compass 	 io PA I f 71Tii doctor said it showed that I had

unless 

 _ _ _

Wife In Fam ily Business 

metal 	point 	I A T - IOOF - I DES 	two small stones but he said

17 Mideast 	64 President 	$ I 	I N I $ 	£ N 	
th colic to let it alone as long 

20 Space agency 66 Wild plum 21 Defensive 48 Baseball 	I have a lot of pain under my

Lamb 	

William Brown 	

/ 	. -. 

herdsman 	(abbr) 
18 Small insect 65 Heart (Lat.) 	19 Likewise 	44 Exclamation 	j can. 

I 

23 Spun tale 	 26 Actinia 	 frequently sick to my stomach. DEAR DR. LAMB—i went to 

	
Exchange Vows 	

Mad At 'i e rk 

' 

0 ye r Money. (abbr.) 	87 Transmitted 	missile (abbr.) 	player Mel 	left shoulder and now I'm 22 Sheltered side 88 Decrease 	24 Rent out 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	25 Trade name 	DOWN 	27 Mao 	47 Rises 	Will you please send me some see an  eye specialist and he said 	 ________________ ROCKY, YOU DEAR ABBY: My husband is 

	

(mA 	- IT BREAKS 

J 

YEAH, 	 WHERE ARE ALL 	 29 Arizona city1 City problem 28 Dunderhead 49 Lone Rangers taii me 
U there's something! 

magnifying glass. He said I had 	

Christine L Beckett and 	yellow and white car- 	
yea but I've never had a dime 

27 Nevada lake 	 lung 	48 Customary 	
information on gallstones and 	

glasses, no surgery and use a ______
no 

	
SMALL EATER and take home your leftovers.. 

a jerk, I've worked alongside 
'5 

say to a niece who has blor $HOCKING  

EVERY TABOO THAT'S WHA1' 	 THE NEW TABOOS 	31 Compass 	2 Get as 	29 Holler 	companion THAT EX 1575! 	WORRIES 	 COMING FROM? 	 point 	 deserved 	30 Baseball 	50 Arab country 	can do to get some relief? 	old age retinal disease. Is there 	
William E. Brown were 	 nations, roses and mums. 

	 i could call my own. If! want to 

	

DEAR READER-1 wW send such a thing and aren't there 	married April 15, at 3 p.m., 

	
DEAR SMAlL. EATER: Its hair and blue eyes ant

a lovely Idea, but unless a married to a inan who abi~ i u; 
34 American in 	circles 	33 Actor 

him in our own business for 30 	 Dear 	
I 	 IN ILLINOIS 	DEAR ABBY: What do yàt 

NEWSPAPER 

e 	 Britain 	4 Edible tuber 	Holbrook 	54 Thin as air 	
you The Health Letter number any drops to help? 	

at the Trinity Lutheran 	Pamela Waidron was the 	 c
buy something for myself or our 
hildren, I have have to ask him 	

Abby
has 

56 One who fools 38 Being JLat.) 	5 Stand on 	35 Atmosphere 	 4-9, Gallstones And Gallbladder 	
• 1 restaurant thus a profit it blond hair and blue eyes 

	

can't staDEAR READER — There 	Church, Orlando. Rev. 	maid of honor, bridesmaid 	 y in business. An Oe- just gate birth to a baby 40 Mountain 	e
system in 	6 

dge 	36 Head 	 superior 
ddled 	37 Small island 57 Edge of a 	Disease, but I think what you'd area number of different things 	Milan Weerts performed 	was Melba Reid. Each 	

for the money. Afterward, I
have to show him the sales slip __________________________ 

easlonal child's meal at a brown eves and coal blacic Europe 	7 Catches 	39 And so on 	street 	 better do is go back and see that cap go wrong with the eyes. 	the double ring 
____________________________ reduced price won't 

bankrupt hair? 
CAMP 1 	 miney, 	9 Palate part 	wds.) 

42 Eenie, mssnie. 8 Yock 	 (abbr,. Lat.. 2 59 Gosh 	 your doctor. 	 Not all of them can be solved by 	The bride Is the daughter 	gown and a white hat with 	
and give him back the exact 	 the average eatery, but if it 	 UNCIE ED change. 	 more than 1 do, but he gives mm became too popular it might. 	D E A H 	U N C I. 

L 	 ___ 

bvmmpy 	 43 Sound,as a 	10 Italian actress 41 Rider Haggard 61 Fast aircraft 	Pain under the right shoulder wearing glasses. You can have 	of* Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. 	Peach trim. They carried  

	

MUCk I don't drink or smoke. He the keys and we finish our 	Better ask for a duggie bag -congratulations.— 
- 

RAKLrlt lUl 	 JJOIZI" 	
5.10 	00 	

bell 	11 Terminated 	novel 	(abbr.) 	and in the right neck is fairly changes in the lens in the eye 	 Beckett of Route 1, 	 yellow and white car- 	
does both. I've never been meals without him. 

- - - - - - - - - - 

bz&
common 	secondary 	to such as cataracts and these can 	Sanford. The bridegroom's 	nations and mums. 	 'extravagant. If my husband 	Brian has done this when 

	

gallbladder disease. Nausea be removed surgically when 	parents are Mrs. B.G. 	Greg Luther served the 	 had to pay someone to take my we've had others eating with 
— — — 	 — — 

	and indigestion can be a need be. 	 Bramlett of Winter 	 bridegroom as best man, 
12 	 13 	 — 	 14 

— 	 problem. Your doctor's in- 	
Springs, and the late 	 Dennis Waldron and David 

place it would cost him plenty.! us. I think it's rude, but my 
rHE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansorn 	- - - 	- - - - 	 - - - 

	Lenti(n, I'm certain, was to let 	One of the major remaining 	
James W. Brown. 	 Dennis were the ushers. 

do all my own housework, too. husband says that if he prefers 

	

weren't having symptoms but that OCtLW in the retina. This IS 	father, the bride chose for 	girl. 	
-. 	 you think I deserve a few to the radio, we shouldn't insist 	

LUGGAGE dollars to do with as I please? that he stay with us. 
L.Mg ORR'(THIJb 	

' 	

I1AV OTHI)J 	 18 - 	 19 	20 	- 21 	22 - 
-

I'HAT 61M 	 TO CO WITH 
	now you are having symptoms at the back of the eye. If you 	h

that req 	 ant to think of it in terms of 	
er 	a white 	A reception followed in 	 f 

I I . 	 -- 

OH-O4... 	 (/WHY C-eriliu 	 (/øUV MI 	

15 	 18 	 17 	
matters rest as long as )oU areas of 

difficulties are changes 	

Given in marriage by her 	 Susan Beckett was flower 

_________ 	

the church fellowship hall. 	 scream. Print this. The jerk am 1. but we're not sure what to
I am so disgusted I could 	l know my husband is hurt, as 	 by Samsonite or Amelia Earhart 

Including the laundry. Don't to sit alone in the cur and listen m May we suggest.. 

23 	24 
 

Wre an explanation. If w 	 a 	
gown fashioned along the 

 wPo ,Ar 	 WHAT Wes 	— 	— 	 — 	 they're not associated with the movie, it's like the screen that 	
."slim  silhouette with a 	 The newlyweds are 	

's'. 	

reads your column. Maybe this do about it. What do you think? 	

in fashion colors 

TOTE BAG have a problem that needs richly supplied with blood 
31 	 33 	 34 35 36 37 	resolution. 	 vessels and nerve fibers. You 	

lace. Handmade silk roses 	Sanford. Both are em- 

______ 	 I27 [28 

	 29 30 	 gallbladder stones, 	still the image ISproj edtott Its 	
fingertip overlay of galoon 	making their home in 	 ' 	 will wake 	 Bill AN'S lOfIJFil 	

Your choice of green, gray or $Q95 HAD IT 	DEAR MOTHER: Brian is 

	

secured her veil of iUusion. 	ployed by Stromberg- 	 DEAR HAD IT: You not only ltrying to tell you he is 
 

	

There are many people who can have changes In the Cir- 	
She carried a bouquet of 	Carlson. 	 .MRS. WILLIAM E. BROWN 	 deserve afew dollars to do with Have you tried drawing him 

d vinyl. Zippered, with lock 
38 	39 	40 	41 	42 	 have silent gallbladder stones culation to this area or changes 

	

and don't know they have them in the nerve fibers which means 	
TITLED to it But U you've held directing questions to him — 	217 E. FIRST ST. 	SANFORD 	322.569) 

	

as you please, you're EN- into the conversation — 
	Sanford Jewelry & Luggage ,. 45 48 	 until they have an X ray. In that the screen itself doesn't 

47 48 49 	 50 	 associated with disease of the 	
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) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	unaware that his boss had 	•LAVERNE&SHIRLEY(R) 	DEi.1o9 	
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF percent of operating costs. 	 W.3333orwrlte 	 9-GOOd TNng.i 	 uipment. Send resume to P.O. 	 ___________ 

REPORT 	
once done business with the 	 11:So 	 FICTITIOUSNAMI 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the click 	There are no guidelines which 	5andAl.nFamilyGoup 	________________________ 	

lox 22121$, Charlotte, NC. 	

* BOYS & GIRLS* 

of the above court a written 	positively identify a person or 	 p, 10*353 	 Poul?ry, beef, pork, fish. Free 	1222. 	 -._______ 

7:30 	 girl. 	
(2)WHEELOFFOR'TUNE 	NotIceisherebygiventwe 	

statement of any claim or demand 	familyaseligibletoreceivepaflpay 	Sen 	F 31774 	 delivery, mm. $20 order. San. 

(2) LIARS CLUB 	 1100 	
0 FAMILY FEUD 	

engaged in business at 10$ Marvin they may have. Each claim must be uncompensated services. Each case 	
- 	 ford area. 322.2371. Sam's 	 A COLORFUL FUTURE 	 • Ago 13 1 der- 

(I)HOLLYW0008OUARES 	i)00(1 NEWS 	
Avenue Longwood, Seminole in writing and must indicate the mustbeevaivatedonitsownmecitL lIyou'r.inPtebusinessof building 

	Portion Meats. 	 • 	ISA PHONE CALL AWAY 
County, Florida, under the fictitious basis for the claim, the name and 

	There are guidelines established to 	
your busines.. . use the 	____________________________ 	

p is more colorful when you're 	an exciting opportUnity 

OMATCHGAMEP.M. 	0010K CAVETT Guest: Bob 	
RNOOW 	

name of LOVE'S MANUFAC. drcitMi'hi 
	a person or family as eligible to 	Ciusliied £ men. 	

-Instntions 	' 	irning good money and 	
to earn EXTRA $$$$ 

0 $100,000 NAME THAT 	Hope.(Part2of2) 	

TURINGCO.,andthatw,Intendto or attorney, and the amount receive full uncompensated sir _______________________ _______________________ 	
teeting nice people. Call oei 

TUNE 	 11:30 	
register said name with the Clerk Of claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 	vices. 	 _________________________ 	

179 for details. 	 after school and eve- 

6) CAROL BURNETT AND 	(2)2) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 	 12:00 	
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, the date when it will become due 

	b0tt May 10, ii, 13, 1979 	 5....Jf & Found 
FRIENDS Guest: Carl Reiner. 	Carson. Guest: Elizabeth 	(1) PASSWORD PLUS 	

Florida in accordance with the shall be stated. If the claim is DEJ.47 	 ___________________________ 	
20% Off 	

AVON 	 nings, Hope. (Part I of 2) 	 (4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 	RESTLESS 	 Statutes, ToWit: Section 	
nature of the uncertaInty Shall be COUNTY COURT 	

Flea collar 	 ________________________ 

0 DICK CAVETY Guest: Bob 	Ashley. 	 (4) THE YOUNG AND THE 	provisions of the Fictitious Name contingent or unhigiaidat, the 
	

Found: Female, gray striped cat. 	Creative ExpressIons 	323.1112 	
Full Time-flenefts 	

3222611 

Call Circulation Dept. 0 M'A'S'H Hawkeye P.s to 	 NEWS 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	
stated. If the claim is secured, the ORANGE COUNTY 	

3230341 	 Apply Harcar Aluminum 

9.00 	
operate on a coionei wtto is 	 EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	sig. Richard F, Hauck 	

ri 	Il be dribed. m, CASE No. SO 71.2533 	 ___________________ 	
ii.A-Ar?s$Crsfb 	

-_ 	 EVENING HERALD 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHiC 	
threatening to court.martial 	ORAMMING 	

Wilbern L. Scholi 	
ies ci the claim to the clerk to 	 about her kitten. BIk & wh male. 	 Agency Trainee 

	

Dave A. SchoIz 	
claimant hall deliver sufficient HOBART CORPORATION, 	

Help a little girl stop worrying 	__________________________ 
SPECIAL "Jane Goodali And 	

him, while 8.J. consoles a love- 	
12:30 	 Publish: April 19, 76, May 3. IL 1919 enable the clerk •n mail one copy to (.4)0 TIME EXPRESS An ox. 

The Lions Of Serengeti" 	
sick sergeant. (RI 	

(2) NEWS 	 DE1.13 	
each personal representative. 

Plaintiff 	
Lost near 25th & Princeton. 323- 	t,iost complete Craft & Hobby detective who wants to reopen 	 (FOUARCH FOR TOMOR. 	

NOTICE TOTHE PUBLIC 	AllperIon$inferesfedinthe$ta,, AMERICAN FOOD SERVICES 	°' 	 Supply In Central Florida.. 	i you a self starter? A good 	21-Situations wanted 
a case he once Investigated 	

to whom a copy of this Notice of CORPORATION ak.a 	 ________________________ 

	

HOBBY DEPOT, 1910 French 	hone voice & an aggressive _________________________ VANSHOPE 	 Notice Is hereby given that the Mminisfrathasbeen lIed 
	AMERICAN FOOD SERVICE, IN. 	 -Cl 	Cam 	 Ave. Sanford, Fl. 	 Irsonalityis the key tosuccess 	College Students desiring YARD. 

lost his young daughter years 
Board of Adjustment of the City of required, WITHIN THREE CORPORATED, d.b.a 	 _________________________ 

and a former rodeo star who 	

HOL0008QIJAMS 	
Sanford will hold a regular meeting 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF PARK & SHOP, 	
Child care inmy home 	 Legal Notice 	 room for advancement. 	323 0500. after 7 p m. 3220797. 

4Excellent opportunity for plenty 	WORK Call before 9 a.m. OMORK a MINDY Mork's 	
(2) 02 DAYSOPOIJRUVE$ 	11:30 AM. in order to consider a THISNOTICE,tOfiIe.nYobi,JI 

	 _____________________ 

ealor board the Time Express. 	
10 	 on May 23, 1919, in the City Hall 

it THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	
Defendants 	 3263 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 3176 for Appointment. 	
If you don't tell people, how are 

Enthusiastic only need apply. 	- 

Ordinance as It pertains to side qualifications of the personal 

oy over his new pet. Bob the 	 psjiNG 	 request for a variance in the Zoning they may have that challenge the 
	

Legal Notice 	CUlTS  IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	xp. preferred. Apply in person. 	3222311 or 531.9993, 

they going to know? Tell them 

caterpillar, turns to sorrow 	

•mi YOUNG AND THE yard setback requirernetits In MN.I representative, or toe venue or CIRCUIT COURT 
	

COUNTRY, FLORIDA. 	
' 	Day's Inn, Sanford. 	 ________________________ 

	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. . 
	Vanlng Desk Clerk, 2 nights wk. 	

with a classif led ad, by calling 
when he discovers his pet 	

RES1USS 	
ed District in Lot 4, Wellington's lurisdlction of the court. 

	 ORANGE COUNTY 	
CASE NO. 794113-CA44.E 	 ____________________ _____ 

apparently lifeless. 	 5:53 	
0ALLCHIWREN 	 Addition 	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND CASE NO, Cl 71.1*473 	
'Notice Is hereby gIven that i am IN RI: The Marriage of 	 ALES REPRESENTATIVES 	24-Business 	pounities 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 _____________________ ______ 

	

WHOOUNNff A panel of 	02CLUS 	
io 	 BeingmorespecificalIyderibe OBJECTIONS NOT 

	FILED 	BORDEN, INC. 	
engagedmnbusine,satp.o,10x3101 MINNIE BELL JOHNSON HUD. 	providefulltralning.weneed6 	_____________________ 

as located at 1410 Maonolia Ave. WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 
	

PlaintIff Forest City 32131 seminole County, LEY, Wife 	 . 	sopi. with some sales cx. 	Earn extrn money at home ad. 

	

experts and contestants t to 	
0 AS THE WORLD 	

Planned use of the propertypen 	
Dateofth,fltblf 	

Florida,underffiefictitnam.ci 	fld 	 •rience 	to 	distribute 	dressing (longhand or type. 

	

Ing" a tape of it in this game 	
AGRO ISICY AND MpA- 

	

save a crime after "witness- 	
TURNS 	 carport. 	

Notice Of Administration: May 3. 	' 	 DONGE & ASSOCIATES LAND. OSCAR SYLVESTER JOHNSON,. 	hotographic equipment for 	written), or typing letters & 

	

0 NOVA 'A Whisper From 	
Chairman 

show hosted by Ed McMahon. 	
2:00 	 B.L. Perkins 	

im. 	
AMERICAN FOOD SERVICES SCAPESUPPLIESandthat i int 	Husband 	 ational company. Our people 	reports. Detiils, Send stamped 
CORPORATION, 

riot and new questions that 
.5. Genevieve R. Ratliff 	

torigistetsaidname with the Clerk 	 . 	srn$230weekup. Forappt. call 	self addressed envelope. B. 

BoardofAdiustment 	
As Personal Representative 	

of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	NOTICEOFACTION 	 luane Groves at 677.4241 bet. 	Jones. 720 Glasgow, Winter 

	

Space" The most recent theo- 	
cc 	ui AND MEN 	S ONE LIFE TO 	

Publish May 10, 16, 1979 	
Estate of 	

DIIIfld$nt County, Florida in accordance with 	DISSOLUTION OF MARR IAGE 	eefl *0 a .m. & 6 p.m 	 Springs, 32707. 

	

have been raised about 	 tao 	 DEJ43 	
- 	 BURBRIDGE E. RATLIFF, 	P4OTICEOFSHERIFF'S$ALE 	

the Provisions of the Fictitious TO: OSCAR SYLVESTER 	. 	
REHOUSE WORKERS- 	SentinelStar Paper Rt.AM Sanf. 

OTHER WORLD 	
SR. 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Name Statutes, To.WIt: 5ctio 	JOHNSON 

	

microwave sinaIs and Iheir 	CRACKERSARML 	
(4)5 GUIDING LIGHT 	NOTIdI TO CREDITORS OF 	Deceased 	 by virtue of that certain Writ of $63.09 Florida Statutes 1937. 

	 ADDRESS UNKNOWN 	. 	eavy work - permanent 	300 Cust. $10,000 income. $9,900 

	

relation to the origins of the 	•NO'rFORWMtNONI.Y 	
I.F.J. SALES COMPANY, INC. 	

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Execution issued out of and under 	
Sig. Georoe L. Gross 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Ositlon. Chance for ad. 	sell, price 131.1132 aft. 3p.m. 

universe. (R) 	
•SUti$U 	 300 	 Notice is hereby given that B.F.J. REPRESENTATIVE: 

	 the seal of the Circuit Court 	
that an action for Dissoluti 	 ancement. 	Shipping 	& _______________________ 

(1) 0 DAYTIME 	EMMY Sales Company, Inc., whose address U::. A. Spear, Jr. 
	 OrangeCounty, Florida,upona final Publish: AprIl19, 26, May3, 10,1971 MarrIage has been filed against 

	 eceiving experience helpful. 

6:30 	
AWAROS(TNU) 	 Is Building 121. Sanford Airport, 	

a Spear, P.A. 	 judgment rendered intheaforosald DE1.$2 	
and youare requlredto$erveacop, 	Aature individual required. Ph. 	 29ROOmS 

	

0 ANGIE Angie talks Brad 	(2JPOPI GOES THE COUN. 	
P.O. Box 2440, Sanford, Florida p.o. Box 1364113 MagnolIa Avenue court on the 21st day of March A.D. 	 CITYOF 	

of your written defenses, if any, 	 23.6666. 	 ___________________ 

	

into setting Di Di up with one of 	TRY(MON) 	
32771, has made a general assign. Sanford, Florida 32171 

	 1979, in that certain case entitled, 	LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	
James T. Golden. P.O. Box 2202, 	

RSATILE WORKER-- 	 2 Nice BR's. Will rent by week $17 
ment of all of Its property to 	 __________________ 

his bachelor friends. 	
p'pw WAGONER (11* 	

3:30 	 National Association of Credit Telephone: (305) nomi 	 Borden, Inc.. Plaintiff 	vs. 	No$iceel Public Hearing 	
Sanford, FlorIda, 32711 as Attorney 	

ombined office & warehouse 	or month. Working people or 

	

©HIGHCUE MANOR Hel- 	
FRIMLLE 	

®SM'A$H 	(MOb Management, lnc.aTrostae,forme DEJ.1I 
	 poration, Defendant, and under a TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	fiietheoriginalwiththeI,0fp 	acceptable. 	 3221113 after 5p.m. 

their romance frustrated by her Publish: May 3, io, in 	 American Fpod Services Cor. 	
for the Pelitiuner In this action, and 	

work. Healthy mature Retiree 	senior citizens. Kit. privileges. 

	

en and the Rev. GlenIle find 	

benefit of Its creditors. as provided 	
prior writ of execution as listed 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Circuit Court in and for Seminoli 	. UnitedSolvenis. 323 1102 

	

mothers arrival, a hit man, and 	 WILEURN SRHERS 	S ECThICCOMP 	
All Creditors are hereby calied 	

February AD. im and which Of Lake Mary, Florida, that said 	
day of May, 1919. Otherwise, a , 	khinist-Class A. Mill, lathe, 	weekly. Utilities included. 	S. 

ANY 	by Chapter 727, Florida Statutes. 	
_____________________________ above docketed on the 23rd day of the Board of Adjustment of the City County, Florida, on or before the 

	
Sanford. Gracious living from 52$ 

Irate villagers. 	
40 	 upon to I Ii. their respectiv, claims IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT, 11th 	aforesaid Wrfts of Execution were Board will hold a public hearing at Judgm 

	may be entered against ' 	shaper, etc. Must have all tools, 	Oak. 3229623; 141.71$). 

9:00 	

(1) ENERY IlE (3501$, with National Association of Credit JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IPPAND FOR delivered to me as Sheriff of 1:00 p.m., on Wednesday, June 6. ou for the relief demanded in tl',e 
	able to work from sketches I. _________________________ 

Management, Inc., a Trustee, P.O. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Seminole County, Florida, and I tIlL to 	
Petition. 	 . 	prints. Casseiberry. 830 9403. 

(2)02 CHEVY 	CHASE 	(4) KUTANA _____ 	Wt Ij,TREAT(T1JS) 	
lox 7746. OrIafdo, Florida, 33105, CASE NO. 79-17SCA-ea.i 	 have leled 	to, following 	a) eonsider a request for a 	WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL' 	

30-Apnts U.thirnished 

Mn M Pim Di 	 __ 	 ________ 
NATiONAl. HUMOR TEST 	

,,,, 	 it-Ibis nelc N 	EPH 1. CAImOiL 	. 	5eenIn Clunty Flonds, m,i a perch to an existing mobile home 19$. 	 ___________________ 

____ wIthin 6$ days trim the deto Of lbs IN NI, THE MARNIMI Or 	, eaerj prpeari vein. 	In verla Is allow for construction Of o this Court, titS, 33rd day 
	

AUTO TRA I N 	_____________________ 
Chase in 	tongue-in-cheek 	0kM. WEAThER 	

0 	 ON.WW, or, if beyond the limits of this State, 	 PetI?iOneV.HUSb.fld, 	i. oe'i 	Lincoln Continental, . requirid 20 feet to 11 feet, said 	Aflr H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 fo a bright personable in. 	Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 

tees SSit*' 	131' CJ I 	 • 	

Wth credltors.m 	In this State, 	
perticuiarty desclb.d as fellows: andtoreducefront$etkfromth, (SEAL) 

	
. 	 sa part.tie polf ion available 	i BR-Sill. Pool. Adults only, on 

	

effort to learn what makes peo- 	 6:47 	 within 4 months from such date. and 	
door Town Car Sedan, Tan Vinyl, property being situate in the City Of 	Clerk of the Circuit 	

. 	daito work in our gift/ food 	Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 

pie laugh. , 
	 (4) E WITNESS DEAF NEWS 	S THE UJCY SNOW 	 Statements of claim must be sworn DEBORAH K. CARROLL, 	

YIIIOW ID No. YI2A$S$4fl, being Lake Mary, Florida, and described 	Court for 	 in the Sanford terminal. 	323.W0 Mariner's Village. 

	

(3)0 HAWAII FIVE.O The 	
6:56 	 02 MAKE Mt LAUGH (MON. to. 	

. 	 stored at RatlIff & Sons in Sanford, as follows: 	
Seminole County, Florida 	 Please ph..,. 	$ a. ii 	____________________ 

This Noticeto Creditors isdatedat 	 Respond,nt.Wife. 	Florida 	 Lot 43, Block B, the Forest, as per 	By: Eve Crabtree 	 a.rn. 321.0671. 	 Deluxe townhouse 2 BR, 1½ bath, 

	

explosion of a bomb-rled 	
(2)TY Ed FLORIDA 	 _______ 	 Sanford, Florida this 17th day of 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	

, Various equIpment including: p1st thereof recorded In P1st Book 	Deputy Clerk 	 ______________________ 	all appliances, fenced patio, 

	

suitcase sets off a strange 	
• 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 	 AprIl, 1979. 	

TO: MRS. DEBORAH K. CARROLL Shelving, Cash Register, Two 20, Page 49.52, Public Records 	Publish Apr.26 & May 3, 10, 17, 1979 	 MECHANIC TRAINEE 	Iau ndro mat. Convenient 

	

the lIves of McGarrett and 	 _________________________ 

	

chain of events which endanger 	
02 HI, NEIGHSOR 	 4:30 	 Nationat Association of 	 2023 West Malon 	

Refrigerator Cooling Units, Tables Seminole County, Florida. Said DEI•115 	 For V.W.'s 	 location. 5215 . Call 677.1644. 

(4) MIKE DOUGLAS 	 Credit Management, Inc. 	 Peoria, Illinois 61603 	
and Racks, A complete inventory property also commonly known as 	

3392962 

Danny. (A) 	 7'00 	
• 	 By: William F. Blue 	 you ARE NOTIFIED that an 	

available at the Civil Division of the 637 W. Plantation Boulevard. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 Modern 1 BR, patio, C.AC 

	

o BARNEY MILLER A mad 	(2)02 TODAY 	
MERVGR$4 	 Publish: Apil 19,26, May), 10, 1979 action for dissolution Of marriage seminole County Sheriff's Depart. 

	TM Public Hearing will be held in SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
LET'S SE HONEST 	 w.w carpet, laundromat. In town, 

0 MONDAY MORNING 	
ROOICIU(MON.WEMO 	

Circuit Court of Seminole County, Lossing Transfer & Storage in FIor,at$:00p,m,onJune5, 1979, File Number 7L151.CP 	 ______________________ 

DEI.$0 	 has been filed against you in the 	
mint. All being stored at A.J. the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, PROBATE DIVISION 	

ou weren't looking for a new 	 $165. Call 677.1644 TUE$DAY MORNING 	 . 	 Nitfeeveder 	
Florida and you are required to 	Sanford, Florida. 	 orassoonther,aftarasponible, at 	

isad,andifwew.ren'tbooklng 	carpeted, stove, ref., dish. 

areer you wouidn't be reading 	Spacious, modern 2 BR, CHIA, 
(TUg 	 (2) CAROL SIJP'dTl AND 	FIcIIlI.es Name Statuts 	serve a copy of your written 	

Ill. Assorted canned and dry food which time interested parties for IN RE: ESTATE OF 	
w someone to do a lob this ad 	washer, disposal. Near hospital. 

WEDNESDAY MORN- 	FRCS 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	defenses, if any, to on JACK T , 
	items, alcoholic and nonalcoholic andagainsttplerequespstateda 	JAMES FRANCIS McNERNEY 	

oui*i'tbehere, lfyouwantthe 	Adults, no pets. $200. 323395$. 

ms000coucu 	 Notice is hereby given that the BRIDGES, 	ESQUIRE, 	
of beverages. A complete inventory will be heard. Said hearing may be 	 Deceased 	

pportunity to earn Three to 
Hwy. 1712 Ui 7503 	 ____ MORING 	ROOIQIS(TUI) 	 undersigned, pursuant, to the CLEVELAND, MIZE & BRIDGES, availabieatth,Civil Divislonof the continued from time to time until 

	NOTICEOFADMINISTIATION 	 lye Hundred dollars a week, L?LAZA 	
LAST NITE 	(TH 	 MERM(R) 	"Fictitious Name StaMs",Chapter AttOneys foi' Pit ItiOflef.HVSb.tid, Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. finalactionistakenbythi Board of TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

	.ii 	 anytime for .31-Apartments Furnished 
7:15. fl ________ 	 $63.09Flofida$$atutN,will'agIster whoseaddmsispostOflic,Drawer mini; All being stored at A.J. Adlustm.nt. 

	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	
ecore message. 	 - 

__________ 	
FRIDAY MORNINS(FRI) 	

5!3 	
with the Clrk of the Circuit c, z Sanford, Florida 32771, on or Lossing Transfer & Storage. 

	
THIS NOTICE shall be posted in THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

	 _________________- 

WALT DIsNEY 	 00000 MORNING AMEN. 	
(2) NEWS 	 Inand for Seminole County, Fldi, before May 29, 1979, and file the and the undersigned 

	Sheriff 0 three (3) public places within the OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	rsakfast cook. Apply inperson 	
Apis. for Senior Citizens, uc'wn. 

BEDKNOIS & 	0 	CA 	_____ 	
HEROES 	upon receipt of proo( of the original with the Clerk of the Court 	

Seminole County, Florida, will at City of Lake Mary, Florida, at the IN THE ESTATE: 	 Holiday Innof Sanford 	
town, very clean & roomy. See 

publicatlonofthlsnot,,ffiefIif, either before service on PetitIoner's 	
11:00AM, on the 11th day Of May City Hall and published In the 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 on lakefront. 	

Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 

S SIThEST 	
02 SEWITCHID  (350N. W10 	name fo.wN: 	 attorney or Immediately thereafter; 	

A.D. ,, 	for sale and saIl to Evening Herald, a newspaper of that the admiffistration of the estate 	
Ave. 

Last Nit, 	
(2)TOOAYINFLORIDA 	SOVERSASY 	 ___ 	 ______________ under which we are engaged in judgment will be entered ag 	

to any and all existing liens, at the Lake Mary, Florida, one time at deceased, File Number 79157.CP, is 	Apply In person Holiday Inn of 	
2 BR apts fully furnished; pans, 

SATHTIQUE 	 otherwisi a Default and ultimat, 	
the highest bidder, for cash, subject general circulation in the City Of Of JAMES FRANCIS MCNERNEV, - 	thai Night Auditor, part time. SUIT REYNOLDS PS 	

NEWS 	 Altamonte Springs, Florida.' 	Petition. 
0000MORJIINGPWRIDA 	 business at Altamonte Mail,, you for the relief demanded in the 	

Front (W) Door Of the Seminole least fifteen (15) days prior to the pending In the Circuit Court for 	Saflford, on lake font, 	
dishes, silver, etc. & all utilities sMokE! :IANDIT 	 730 	 Ike Remains That the patties Interested in said WlTNESSmyhandand$of County Cour$hise In Sanford, aforesaid hearing, In addition, said Seminole County, Florida, Probite 	

CRETARY - sales e. 	inc. Available till October 1st. 

	

Florida, the above described per. notice Shall be posted In the area to Division, the address of which iS 	
helpful, dictaphone typing, 	By day, wk. or month. 

business enterprise are as otlows: this CoUrt on this 23rd day of April, 	
sonal property. 	 be considered at least fifteen (15 Seminole County Circuit Court 	

mature person. Apply at Star. 	Shenandoah VIllage. 323.2920. 

(2)02 TODAY 	 FIRST BASE, INC. 	' 	
' 	 That said sale Is being made to days prior to the date of the Public Clerk, Seminole County Courthouse, 	

Line Enterprises, Rudder Cit., 	
FURNISHED APT. 

CA 	 __________ 
RONALD SHACTER, President (SE)THUN H. BECKWITH, JR. 

	satisfy the terms of said Writs Of Hearings. 	 Sanford, Florida 32771. The personal' 

50000 MORNING AMEN. A VlInn.r 

	Dated Co1111brt, 	
Clark of tie Circuit Court 	Execution. 	 DATED: May 7, 1979 	 representative of the estate Is 	Sanford Airport. 	

BY WEEK OR MONTH 

H,y.l?fl5. 317.ittS 
County, Florida, on April 13, 1q79. 	By: June I. Curft 	 John I. Polk, 	 City of Lake Mary, 	 MARIE 1. MCNERNEY, whose 

SRTSFRIDAY 	

U 	

W (VON, TUE. a winner In war, a 
iamsr In _____________________ 	 ____________________ 

323.4497 

CLOSED THURSDAY • 	
m s cuy 	msmoo 	NEW YORK (UPI) - 1k. 	PubliSh: April 19, 76, May3, 	 Deputy clerk 	 Sheriff 	 Florida 	 address Is 415 Sheosh Boulevarq, 	

A_A__A 

011.71 	
JACK T, BRIDGES, RIQUINE 	Seminole County, Fiends 	 I: Connie V.,Major 	 Winter Springs, FlorIda 33707. Tag 

______________ 	

SANFORD COURT 

__________ 	

Publish: April 19,26, May), 10, 1971 	City Clerk 	 name and address of the persona) 	
EMPLOY MiEN 

_____________ 	

UNITED STATES DISTRICT. CLEVELAND, MIlE IRIDGES DEI.76 
	 Publish May 10, 1979 	 reprs$Intatiyes attorney are 	 ____________ 

_________________________ 	

APARTMENTS 
FOOTSTEPS (WED) 	

wbm.r for ABC In l wsá's FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION  Sanford, Florida 32771 ' 	 CITY OF 	 ______________________ 	 ____ ____ 

_____ ____ 	 _______________________ 	 ____ ____ 	

33015. Sanford Avenue 

PL 	

THU. PIN) 	
POUtk$Mdbe5I$OptQ,,d$t)$ COURT MIDDLI DISTRICT 

	Post Office Drawer Z . 	
DEJ46 	 fnjjh below, 	 . 	 I 	"Energy Efficient" studio apt. 

6:25 	 ?JI_aim 	 NO. 79.16$ OIL'CIV.y 	 Telephone: 303.333.1314 	 LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	 CITY OF 	 All persons having claims or .., 
	 Ideal for single person many 

(I)TOOAYWPLORIDA 	 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. Attorneys for Petitioner 	 NsticeelpvlllcNewiag 	 LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	demands against the estate ana,:'.. 0000350 	
FLORIDA ABC's threppmt "1k." tIed CHATEAU VAN, Vehicle lden. DElhi 	 NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN by 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF fabric covered walls, shag NEWS 	

with a spinal "Mark Mdy" tificatlon N*. FLAUUO74F. 	 the Board of Adjustment ci toe city TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 power savers to reduce el. bills. 

____ 	

Plaintlff,.vs. ONE 1976 FOND Publish: April26, May3, 10,17, 197 	TO WHOM iT MAY CONCERN: 	Nsliceef PvblicNeanisg 	required, WITHIN THREE - 	)BS! 	
JOBS! JOBS! 
	

security features, attic storage, 

_______ 	 carpeting, heat, air, 13 built in AT II 	 ____ Tills 	 6:30 	 rsM 	ou 	
BY PUBLICATION - On motIon IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE Board will hold a public haaring 	the Board of Adiustm.nt Of toe City of the above court a written 	 _______________________ 

Defendant, ORDER FOR SERVICE 	 Of Lake Mary, Florida, that said 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN by THIS NOTICE, to Iii, with the clerk 	 On site manager. 323330*. 
(2)STOOAY 	

and affidavit of plaintiff in tog EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 1:00p.m., on Wednesday, June 6, of Lake Mary, Florida, that said statement of any claim or demand 	 ' 	

[S 

InI1thace, 	 aboveentltladcau$eWEllzabsffiA, CUlT. SEMINOLE COUNTY, 1979,to 	 Soardwihlhoidapublicp,ea,ingst theymayhave.EathcIaim 	
SECRETARY 	 - 

t
Ierry '8 

Theacoths$,5erdpi JenkIns, Its AUlstanI UnIted Statis FLORIDA. 	 a) Consider a request for a 1:00 p.m., on Wednesday, June 6, In writing and must indicate the . - 	 _____ Attorney, in an action Ps enforce the CIVIL ACTION NO. 79is$4•CA*K  variance to allow for construction 	197,, to 	 basis for the claim, the name and" 	al area, we need stable person 	 3 BR. $223 Mo. Poi. tIes mI be k.ertsithg forfeiture on behalf of the United MORTGAGE INVESTMENT se a single family dwelling on i. 	a) Consider a request for a address of the creditor or his agent'' 	'SOOd typing skills to work for 	 $100 damage to the ip,ndIlvlft souls M ABC States Marshal ian. personal CURITIES, INC. etc., 	 which 5$ 7.436 susre feet instead variance to allow for construclion Of or attorney, and the amount 	eally super boss. 	 322.9295. Eves 

	

S 	
jut mosd 	property situate In this District and 	 Plaintiff, Of the FIQuilid toes squire feet In enlarging a carport to an existing claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 	 ___________________ desuioe as follows: ONE 1976 	. 	 an RIA zoning classification, laid, mobillhomeandto,* yard the date when it will become due . 

	PLUMBER 	 3 SR. 1½ bath. $2.50 a mo.Lfirst & 

	

(CAFETERIA YLI) 	
nitwork's moat szpenslve FORD CHATEAU VA4, VIN LILA B. ROGERS,' etc.. 	 property being situate in 	cite 	setback from the reqi'iredl fist to 2 shall be stated. If the claim is 	 last. 200SMapleAve. between 1.6 

RESTII (114 Ps'  i 	: 	pioactIa ever - moss tha FLA6A67O7IF, and It Ipee.r*10 Is 	 DWint, Lake Mary, Florida, and described lest, said property being Situate in contingent or unhIquldate, the - 	rn opining for qualified person, 	p.m. or Tel. (1.904) 773.7316. 
ady work good sal. 	 ____________________________ 

isd LOVPIIJE 	
• 	fl$ mIfl4  for 	 the Court the lOcatiOn Of le true 	NOTICE OF SALE 	as follows: 	 the CIty of Lake Mary, Florida. and nature of the uncertainty hIia be' 	

3 SN,7 Bath 
owner to said veIsii. s kni, and 	Notice is hereby given'rnat our 	Lots IS and 14, Crystal Lake described as follows: 	 stated. if the claim is sicuret 	

- 	 Retrlg.& Range. No Pets 

"MIUdI," thS 017 	 that said property Is locaNiin lbs 	to the sinai Judgment 	Winter H0f1505, as per p1st toeresi 	Lit)?, SlockD,Th, Foreit,as per liCurity ihall be described. Thq 	CABINET MAKER 	 S2SOiiso. 131.1430 

OVERLOOKYHE RUNWAYS 	

Jvdtosis' heroic died aIlIM Middle District it Piorid, it IS FOrecIos and Sale entered in the recorded in Flat look). Page 114. p1st thereof recorded in P1st look claimant Shall deliver lufficiant PH. 3334601 	
thsRc ,wIthparO'Toe 	ORDERED: l.ThMaycl.imant., 	pIngf4cIncvit,rtci 116, Public Records Of Seminole 30. Page 49.13, Public Records of Copies Of the claim to the clerk to"' 	I, OPportunity for career 	____________________ 

SANFORD AIR TERMINAL 	 ____ 	 ______________________ 
SANFORD S 

claimants Is said vehicle ipeser or the Eighteenth Judiciil Circuit, in County, Florida. Said r 	. 	Seminole County, Florida. Said enable the clerk to mall one copy to' 	fential. Need 1mm. 	
Fuwnished a &lva for lb. Rsm.a ad plead to tile CIeIIPISI.W Ilirein W s 1r Seminole County, Florida, Commonly known as 	 property also commonly known as Seth Personal nSpreitativ,, 	 _______________ 

SUNDAY UUNCH 	 • 	Putv8tma$iufostb. June11, I97,ardindiIiufl*ars 	 Avenue. 	 Plantation BOulivard. 	Ailperainsintareitedintheeotete 	MOTEL COUPLE 
11am. .2 p,, $ 	 S 	

His Court will priceed Is tubal hilt- undersigned Clerk will sell ffi 	The Public Hearing will be held in 	The Public Hesring will be 	i. to whom a cope of tills Notice ci 
Mssw)s NBC ha toad a ki 511 WlUdicliSnOf NdS$iiit Mit properly situated in said Couøty, the City P4511, City Of Lake Mary, lbs City Hall, City of Laai Mary, Administration has been mailed ere'' 	Work, Sm. motel w.liying 	 Sloodamage ledudes 	Bar 	3111K S 

U Too Cii h 	 + 	
bIn In lbs 	 soad with precas and sa.0 	The 	46 	 or as soon thereafter as poesibli, 	or as soon thereafter as psssi.. at MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 __________________ 

_____ 	such claimant or d.lmaoIs Il discribidas: 	 FlOa,stI:100,m,,enJune6.1979, FI0ViII,atl:6$p,m.,00Junsi,1979, required, WITHIN THREE" ____ 	 Patters furn. 	 337 9293 Eves. 
mad Cilia, ia. sIc. , 	 • 	* ma uld 	W1 - liFt erdvMlcleIsalsOfueidveIilcle.s feet of LoP 6 and the West 30 fget 

	Which time interested peflI for Which limo intgre$ted persia, . THE FIRST PUBLICATION 	,.. 	CABLE TV. 	
' 	 Prupitty 

In wcb 	j' IS, Iii order IS ilfeC5 ' 	 flis North 172 list of Lot S. FROST'S aid against the request stated above 	.oainst the request siste aaov. THIS NOTICE, to file any objection,. 	sOars - need several im 

	

ci the United 'sates Marshal. 2. ADDITION NO.) to ALTAMONTE, will be heard. Said heanin ma w will be heard. Said hearing may w they may have that Chaulengs till. 	Wiately. & 	
That IIOSICS St tIlls Order be FLORIDA,_according to me plet COififlued from time to time until Continued trios time to time 	il validity Of toe decedent's will, the 	 Daytona Seach-oceen front Ap1s. 

n 	 _ 

WM S N$IIU P$dsl'UME. 	phhiid b 	J 	"s 	thereof as recer 	in Plal 	, final action is taken by the 	d 	final action Is taken by ffi 	 qualifIcations of the Pifliflol 	 weekly. Coil 333.4631 If no an$. 

___ $ 

	
: 

	

4P.m._T1l7p.m. 	 _____ 

___ 	

Marshal ma nswsaPer 	
Page 13, ci the Public Records of Adlusiment. 	 Adlui1iit, 	 rlPtosIflt.tiv,, Oo' the venue or 	MAINTENANCE 	 rntsti. 

NBC 	
will terse thus circulation in lominsis Cetosty, Seminole County, Florida. 

	 THIS NOTICE Shill be pelted iii 	THIS NOTICE shill be posted its lulisdlctlon Of the COWt. 	
I. Openiisa, good working cond. 	 __________ AN Yse Cii (at, l4dvu 

	 ___________ 

_____ 	

"Lsusbli"sbows beglaalag Fbi-lu, oiIC, 	
week lii' 1111W atpIicaftffiepglle$t 	lfe'a, (3) poI, p& 	wfffiin p, three (3) public places within tI'e 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 

	

3 	 __ 	 __ Ta ek. 	 ____ JEW 6, 0.0 p.m. 	
consecutIve weeks, commencing bidder for cash at 11;110'dockA,M, City of Lake Mary, Fieridi, at llse City of Lake Mary, Florida, it liii OBJECTIONS  NOT SO FILED.' 	 V$-CNlc, BasiI April 36, 

 1m• DONE and 00.' Osiftis*lbdayof May, 	. 	City Nail and published in 	City Hell and published in me WILL $1 FOREVER BARRED., 	HIPPING CLERK DINED at Orlands, Florida. this , 	
i- 	 Evening Herald, a 	 Evening Herald, 	i'wspep 	

MODERN OFFICE BUILDING 
_____ bad day Of 	ft• 	

.Couty Courthouse, Sanford, general circulation i w,5 City 	genorci circulation in lbs City ci Notice Of Adrnlnlstvalim: May to, 	Semiret. will be fine. 	
WITH CARPETS, PANELING, 

4' GEORGE C. YOUNG 	ie,ioa. 	 Like Mary, Florida, one lime at Lake Mae,. Florid.. ens time at 1979 	

CENTRAL AIR, LOTS OF WIDETY 	 _ May 0, acsa 	the AC 	United Notes District JuNe 	anwi- p. lsckwito, .. 	leNt fftts (13) days prior • 	leost fifteen (13) days prir to the 	MiniS i Mathemsy 	
' 	HEAD CASHIER 	PARKING. STRAGETIC LOCA. 

, wire: 	 PsiblloJ: April N, NiP I'lL 1979 , Ci 	of me Circuit 	 aforesaid Pisorki. In adiNim. $1111 aforesaid heirki. In addfti, said 	As P"siai Representative 1isIICsWiallbepost,dintIeiIs iwiceshallSspoof,linI,ee,, 	Of IllS 15t595Of 	.'.,.q 	heIsant.esnlenwislladvsnced 	TION ON 17.92 SANFORD. 
IN LOUNGE 	i*iiiili 	1hes; I: (s'uy tie) liNt _______________ (SEAL) 

	 days prior to Ills dte • 	diPS Prier tithe date of the Public 	Deceased 

1: •- 	 011.36 	
. By 	I. Curtis 	

, 	 $ I•Of fifteon (1$, e ceNtlirW at but fifteen (1$) 	JAMES FRANCIS MCNIRNrIs 	
'')NTH. 

Deputy Clerk READY JUNE 1ST. $490 

Heiritig. 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	 MANAGER 	 Realty Stoker "s" 	is 1.42; 1: T'se's 
OPEN MONPIl 7.7 	CATUIINI 	& *mdy (I0ca1 

 ipM), ad. j• FLORIDAIJ1 $WANN, SWAWN AND 	 hS;9to: May.. 
	 DATED: Mayl, *tn 	 REPRESENTATIVE.' ' 	. 

_____ 	
HADDOCK 	

s Connie V. Mpier 	 City of Lake Mary. 	 ABBOTT N. HERRING 	 eryenp. i must. good sal. for 
by; 7: NIl. U$A lesly 	 _____ 	 _______________________ 

UT.$UN 04 	 MCIIITI5 	
•: tsi & 	 I? SoUth Magnolia AVIIUe 	

City Clerk 	 P15th 	 311 West First Street 	'. 	 oualified person. Ofland,, Flee4, 3331$ 	
City of Lake Mary, 	 Cennis V. M.I.t 	 Sanford. FlorId. 3777* 	 _______________________ I 	P1sl; 6: l 	IIni; 6: 	 san 

___ 	
Attorneys tsr Plaintiff ' 	

. Florida 	 CIty Clark 	 Tisphana: 	 , 	
MEAT CUTTER 	 issd 

Publish May IIs?. *919 	
PubIiIJ May *0, $979 	 Publish May II, *ut 	 Publish May 10. 11,197, 	 __________________ 1ul; 1I:.F -'--j . 	 . 	 DIJI1 	

. 	01150 	 DIJIS 	 DIJ.46 	

M5nyMinyMreI 	I 	Motherd.speratelorPom 

	

I 	lanontposit15, imm.openInjl d 	 ' 	 , 

123.5*76 	
3smchIidren3ltSll$ 

	

I 	

FurnAptorsm furnl'ioiase. 
. 	 (csr.ci*ft$17.93) 	 _. - 

"I • 

I 

—_ 	 - 

I1—Noui 

W. Garnet t WhIte 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W, Commercial 
Phone 322.7111, Sanford 

41-Houses - 

O iosrni' 

IRALTY 
ItAtro, 

24 HOUR 	322.9283 
BATTLE OF 
THE BULGE 

If you are fighting to provide 
enough space for a growing 
family, let us show you this 3 or 4 
BR home in beautiful Sanora. 
Exc. assumption. $41,500. 

NEW LISTING AT 
1012 MYRTLE 

This 2 BR home with a pleasant 
sun rm. is shown by appt. only. 
You1l appreciate its imm. cond. 
Recently re.roofed & new sewer 
line. Close to downtown & 

2 BR, 1 bath. Neat as a pin. Fenced 
yard. Low equity & assume 
mortgage payments less then 
$163 mo. Hurry-won't last long. 
3231112. 

OOWNER SAYS SELL EVERY. 
THING! 10 acre farm near 
Geneva includes mobile home, 
variety of farm anlmals-"as 
is" tractor & More. $33,730. 

*2S23 YALE AVE. 3 BR, 1 bath, 
dose to Shopping & in quiet 
neighborhooO. New Listing, 
Excellint investment for rental. 
Only $26,500. 

*i'4arkham Woods Rd.) BR, 2 B, 
4 hcre country estate. Complete 
with horse stable & pasture, also 
quiet cottage & 1g. oak trees. 
Appt. onlyl 

*44 Acres county acreage w 
citrus grove & SR46 frontage in 
Geneva. Attention developers 
good price & terms. 

11 Acre bldg. lots wpaved rd. 
frontage & beautiful oak trees In 
Osteen. Good terms. 

$TEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322.4991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves $43.53 332.1959 

: 	
for Sale 

I Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Thursday, May 10, 1979-i3A 

Large selection foam 	backed 68—Wanted to B 80-Autos for Sale - 	- 	 - drapes; prints 50* 54, $11.50 pr.; -------- 	. 
Solids 4$ * 81 $10.50 pr. Custom — 

upholstery 	Carpets. WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
FreeEstlmates, APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. )Af'T3p4AAUTOAl 

niture Salvage. 332.572* ..'y. 97 	1 mile ,west of Speedwa, 
KULP DECORATORS Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 

109W. 1st 	Since 1937 	377.2335 SPRING 	HOUSECLEANING? public AUTO AUCTION CvCr 

Beds, dbl. motel Box Springs & SELL 	THOSE 	PlO 	LONGER Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. Its 

Matresses, 	$30 	Set; 	Mattress NEEDED ITEMS WITH 	A the only one in Florida 	You set 

only $20 ea. 	Sanford 	Auction, CLASSIFIED AD 
— 

the reserved price 	Call coi ? 
till for further details 

1215 S. French, 373 7310. Cash 322-4132 
Western Saddle, blanket & bridle, NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 

$75; Yamaha 125 Enduro, siso Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave find him listed in our Business 

862 $271 Buy 8. 	Sell, the finest 	in used 
Service Directory. 

furniture, Retrig.. stoves. tools -- 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 t,5 
Moving must sell everything' BR _____________________________ 

set, Mediterranean with queen 
Size waler bed, $300, Explorer 3 

- 	_______ " 	
-. 

72-.Auc?jo 
75 models 	Call 3399*00 or 3)4 

wheel 	motor 	bike 	1971, 	$350; - 	 - 	 --- -- ------ 

1605 (Dealer) 
------ -- 

1967 Mustang Convertiole Dinette set, $95; Remote control 
color TV 	Zenith, $275; 	Ham JOHNNY'S BACK V s. PS, PB, many extras 
mond pipe organ, $450; Unique 51900, 3227349 aft7 
antique patio set, 5150; 2011. boat Piney Woods Aucflon - _________________- 

77 	Volare. 	Qood 	conri , 	I 	door with 100 hp motor, 52,450; 	*97? 
AmbasSador St 	Wgn. 5795 8.34 Every Saturday at 7 p m 	located sedan, 	take 	o,er 	payments 
1239. en SR .015, IS mi. north of Sin flC!hiflq dOi 	3?? 790? 

ferd 	We wil buy. Sell or trade -' 	- 	 - 

FOR 	SALE: 	Furn., beds, 	arm used 	Furniture, 	antiques 	or 6C lr,If'r.*771p 

chair, couch, desk, chair, radio, misc. by the piece or house ful' 	I P c 	(('nO 
HiFi. 322.3833. Freepick up on consigned mdsc alt 	r " 	)fl 2299 

41-Houses 

SECLUDED COUNTRY LIVIN 
--room for horses, fish pond, 3 
wFR, S acres. $69,750, 

Tri.Ievel coun?ry home, beautifu 
43 home w tile & oak floors. 1 + 
acre, fruit & pecan trees 
Completely fenced. $69,000. 

Want to build? We have the lot 
$4,000. 

Business opportunity. Auto 
radiator shop. Fantastlo 
location, good accounts. Ownei 
to help finance, 535.000. 

churches. $27,500. 
Sanford by owner. 3 BR, pool, C. 

HIA new carpet. Large cot. lot. WEE KEND fenced bk yd, sc. porch. NICE. 
OR .HIDE.A-WAY 539,000.3221395 

YEAR AROUND New 735 Homes, 1 pct. interest to 
LIVING qualified 	buyer. 	$30,000 	to 

$31000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322.2257. Enloy clean 	fresh, 	cool 	water 

runnino 	iv 	vnu, 	frrw,t 	rf,vr 

3 BR, 28 split plan, FR, dbl cur lot. 
$6000 dwn 8. assume. No 
qualifying, 

Handy man specIal. 2 lots w 
garage apt. Could be apt down. 
stairs. Zoned comm. $20,000. 

S acres in Osteen, cleared w.some 
trees on the lake. $19,500 Sm. 
dwn. Owner hold. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

2544S. French Ave. 
372.0331, 373.717), 372.0779 

Swim, fish or just relax on your 
own private estate 8. "castle" 
near Rock Springs Pk. $66,750. 

REALTY WORLDS 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

243S' S French (1797) Sanford 
323 3321 

VA.FHA-235-Conv. Hornet 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lotI Will buIld on 
your lot or our lot. 

Y Enterprise, Inc. 
Made! Inc., Realtor 	444.3013 

a. .w pci 	ii; 	.01U. 
- --- 1965 Mercury 	* 	Dr 	PP 1 	flcOy 

For Estate Commercial P. Resi 	I motor, tires good 	onct , req 	cp.ic 

dental 	Auctions 	8. 	Appraisals Current Sticker 	Mi..' otter 	l'ii 
C,ill Dell's Auction 	323 5620 	

I 

3?? 4000 

75—Recreational Vehicles 
a- 

NEW CAR - 
1914 	Impala 	Travel 	Trailer. 	27' 

Self COntained. 	A C. 	cxc 	cond 
53500 	3229325,*It 	 I TRADE-INS_ $30 

77-Junk Cars Removeci 

- 
1974 TOYOTA 
MKU 	1995 Top Dollar "aid for junk & usesi 

cars, trucks & heavy equipment 
1975 LINCOLN 337.5990 
CONTINENTAL BUY JUNK CARS 

From StOic, $50 S3895 LOW MIlES 
Call 322 *624; 372.4160 

1915 HOFWFT 
78—Mo?OcycleS ior 

Ac 

Immediate occupancy. New 3 BR, 
I B block home. Walking 
distanc, to hospital, doctor, 
nursing home & downtown.. 
$27,500 w.excellent terms. 
Johnny Walker Inc. 322.6457 or 
322.7111 aft S. 

1974 MATADOR CPE. 
A.0 	1495 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
373 3$6dor 323 1710 

79-Trucks. Ira i let's 

1970 Ford P Li 
45,000mi sm V 8,aut.. 

5)095 3776307 

l9FS 1-orci 250 Ranger Camper 
special. AT., P.S.. P.6, Good 
cond. $2800. 321 0345 atter 5p.m. 

Build to suit - our lot or yours. 
FHA.VA, FHA 235 & 245. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	 MLS 
323.6061 or eves. 323 0517 

Osteen - 10 acres $1,100 each. 
Lake Mary - bldg. lot. $12,000. 
Lake Mary - 3.7 blk. $31,000. 
42 all conveniences, Consider 

Ieas•option. $34,500. 
10 acres with cypress house. 15 

* 32 inground pool, fenced. 
sas,000. 
IdyIIwiId - S BR, 2½ 5. 

country kitchen, breakfast nook, 
den, fireplace, 2 car enclosed 
garage. $63,000. 
1 acre with old house. Owner 

holding. $25,000. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rag. Real Estate Broker 

2630 Sanford Ave. 	321.0759 
Aft. P45. 3727643,372.469 

Real Estate Sales. 
Sanford's most weil.know 

progressive, Sales Volume 
Leader needs Associates, cx. 
perienced or newly licensed 
Nowl 

.argest Listing Inventory 
000mmnant Advertising 
146 Hour Sales Training 

Mernber Realtors & ERA 
Wational Referral Service 
uil.Time Office Supervision 

Compatible Associates 
Over 22 Years Experience 

For a confidential discussion of 
your career In Real Estate, call 
Herb Stenstrom, Realtor.Owner, 
at 322.2120. 

Stenstrom Realty, _____ - Realtors 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311 315 E. First St. 	3225622 

Foot lockers & trunks 5)6.99 up 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322 $791 

1$' GE frostless ref. $150; Dinette 
table; twin bed comp. new $65; 
El adding mach. $30; 2 drawer 
desk $30; Alladdin port. 
kerosene heater, new 515; 73" El 
hedge trimmer, new 530; *9" 
Husqvarna chain saw. new SISS 
32301.0. 

Spc.BNsuitcr.'w.$239'Spc. LR 
new $399; Loveseat 54& 95 & up; 
7 pc. dinettes $69.95 & up; Ref. 
$503. up; El. stove$IO&up; full 
size draperies $10 I up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage. 1797 So. of 
Sanford, 3228721. 

51-Household Goods 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
springs & mattress $23.95 ia. 
Pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1792 So. of 
Sanford. 3221721. 

- 52-Appflances - 

KENMORE WASHER- Pans. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
3230697 

UNCLUTTER YOUR CCOSEI. 
Sell those things that are lust 
taking up space with a want ad 
Inthe Herald 322 261* or $319993. 

53-N. Radio-Stereo 

Will sell Color T. V. 
Portable. $135 

3220797 

Good Used Televisions. $ls ann up. 
MIller's 26*9 Orlando Dr. 

333.0352 

54-Garage Sales 

SANFORD 	 4th St. 

'PRICED TO SELL 
3 BR, 1'! B home wlarge above 

ground pool. This home would be 
ideal starter home for young 
family or ret, couple. Call Jean 
Edwards. Associate Eve. $30 
1303. 

REALTY WORLD 

Fireside Realty, Inc. 
Realtors 	 $34 5600 

Reef Estate Associate needed who 
liveS in Sanford. Leads fur. 
nished. Call Tony Coppola 
Associates. 644231$ 

42-Mobile Homes 

LAKE SYLVAN AREA, LOTS OF 
LAND AND TREES.) BR, 1½B, 
FORMAL DR., PAM. RM. & 
FIREPLACE, NEEDS SOME 
FIXING. 

$44,000.00 

FORREST GREENI 
INC. REALTORS 

$306533 or 339.1711 eves. 

HOMEOWNERS: Don't lose Tour 
credit: We have helped others to 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity. We can help you. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 
Realtor. 644.2311. 

— ______ ______ 	 ____ 
Review for the Fla. Real Estate 

Exam. Classes on May 12 1. 13. 
Call 645.5410 Tony Coppola 
School of Real Estate. 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

OVER 31 MILLION Ii'd SALES 
THROUGH APRIL, 1979' 

Just listed I BR, 3' B home w 
every imaginable feature' Pool 
8. Patio! Lg. FR wwet bar, DR. 
eq eatin kit. Huge BRs' Much 
More' BPP WARRANTED! 
Only $90,000. 

Super 2 BR, lB home in Deflary on 
1 •crel Ealin kit., Fl. Rim, 
porch, pond & turn. nec' Good 
buy at $34,750 

Sunny Days 3 BR, 1½ B home on 
1g. lotl C air, w•w carpet, pan. 
FL. Nm., w.FP, ccv. patio 8. 
grill & more, BPP WARRANT. 
ED! A shiny deal for $39,900 

Make a wish 3 BR, 28 homc' tn k 
Mary wCH&A, ww t'pet P. 
dining area! Fr.4h'. 1•Ifl't'cl . 
Vented rear yd ! BPP ,"A 
RANTED' Only $34,900. 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S . SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONEI 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. II 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS PARK 
Branch Office 	 323-2723 

S Separate Garage Sales 
West Coleman Circle 
-- Saturctay9to5 

LakeMary.Low5O's. 

MODERN 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 
YOUR NEW ENENGY SAVER 	BLOCK HOME ON S ACRES 

HOME ON LARGE TREED 	NEAR SANFORD AIRPORT. 2 
LOTS- SPECIAL PRICES TO 	ARTESIAN WELLS WITH 
1st BUYERS - COMPLETION 	FENCED PASTURE. $15,000. 
40 DAYS - WATCH FOR 

DON'T UNDERSTAND AN OLD 3 
All Seasons Homes 	BEDROOM, 3 BATH. FAMILY 

ROOM NEAR DOWNTOWN. COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE AT 	TOO MANY CLOSETS AND FLOYD & G000HART. 	 OVERSIZE ROOMS. IMMACU. GEO. WILMER ASSOC. INC. 	LATE $32,000. 
REALTORS 13*6900. 

_______ - 	fl a * •a. 
LONGWOOD (Tiberon) Mid 510's. 

'JI.I? 	IVPT PANP1UIJt UN 
AN ACRE. WALK TO LAKE By Owner. Super 2 story frame MONROE FROM THIS FULLY 

contemporary. 1 yr. new. 4 SN, RESTORED 	LIKE 	NEW 2"z bath, 2 car att. garage with FORMER 	MANSION 	$64,900. MANY, 	MANY 	EXTRAS. 
Grade schools & close to shop. UNLUCKY? TRY THIS GREAT ping.Drivebyt4)WaverIy. 13 ROOM HOME ON A FINE Call $347145 for Appt. Owner LAKE NEAR DESARY $35,000. transferred. 

REDUCED$3,000 YOU MIGHT LIKE THIS LARGE 
for those who demand the ?.ios*. ALMOST NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 

SR modern home has over 1600 BATH 	WITH 	ALL 	THE 
Sq. Ft. living area & Is located DII5 EXCEPT FOR THE 
Cliii to 	hospital 	& 	all 	con. BIG HOMES AND BIG OAKS 
vsniences. 534.300. ON THE SAME 	STREET 

I53,900. 

C aliBart CAPE COD HOME IN THE 
COUNTRY. NEVER LIVED IN. 

REAL ESTATE 4 BEDROOMS,) BATHS $30,900. 
REALTOR, 337.74g SORED WITH THE SAME 151 15 

ONE of a KIND-sedate older 3 
story horns, beautIfully landS 
scaped, has 1 SR apt. over dbl 
garage. 519,0K 

PRIME SITE 350' frontuge on Lk. 
Mary Blvd. ideal lusmness 
location, great investment. 
173.009. 

CHARMER older 7 slery, 3 BR,) 
I, new carpet, p11108.2 porches 
Con,, location. 531.300. 

THE RIGHT LOCATION business 
or prefoesimial office building 
site. 3W on 25111 St. $3g,305. 

NursUHdhdty 
'0"REALTOR. MLS 

3235774. Day or Night 

Home tnroverient 

INSULATION 	Ratling, blowing, 
RACO Foam, Ilberglas P. 
Cellulose. Lowesi prices. 	p% 
S3 0535 or 504.734 3705 cotlet. 

(.onr rete Work 
F ree ESti:iijtp 

Call Mr Tayto' 122 ISIS 

PAINTING. CARI'Eplrgy 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Free Est. 	323 0479 alter S 30 

'7 Retired men want repair won ot 
any kind, including roots. t rc' 

- E.stimates. 373 SW 

Home Repairs 

Painting, carpentry. p,It1Pl,flu. 
siding, wds., anything to repair 
the home 830 6309 Sam 

Mong 

No lob 100 large or small Corn 
plete lawn service 

pree 

estimate, 323 4531, Landscaping 
& 	spraying 323 8049 call 
anytime. 

L4M1 Service 

General Landscaping. Rose 
specialists, top Soil P. till dirt, 
lawn maint & Iree trimming 
323294$. 

Light IuIing 

Yard Debris, Trash 
Appliances 8. Misc. 
(LOCAL) 3193311 

Painting 

BODEN Painting Paper 
Hanging.. tree iii Protessional 
workmanship, quick, Quality, 
courteouS serv,ce.,.66$ 4183 

DANNY'S PAINTING 
Interior Exterior PIous, Painting 

Licensed.lnsui'ed. Bonded 
FREE Estimates, (305) 323 94k, 
Interior & Exterior Painting 

Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor 
Fr.'e Est. 337 $545 

PIun*lng Service — 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

Chg. Cds. 	323 0174; 3221601 

RaiNn 

Custom built iron work 
Window guards, gates etc 
Martin's 'ui 1111, 33v iovu 

EVERY DAY someone i looking 
for what you have to Sell. Call' 
today and your Classified Ad will - 
appear here tomorrow. 

waling 

All types. eqpt repair, truçx. 
bodies, roof racks, portable-. 
eqpt. Martin's 373 lIlt. 339 7693, 

Air Coed. & Huatlng 

Central Heal & Air Cond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

— 	SEARS, Sentord 3fl.*fl 

JACK FROST- Cent. heat Air 
Cond. Service. Free Est. on 

'Inst. Comm. I. Res. 332030$ 

Allances 

Alan's Appliances 
Refrigeration AC Repair 

Licensed. 3230039 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
lormerly Harriett'S Beauty Nook 

519 F. 1st St.. 3225142 

- CerancThe 

MEINTZER TlL 
New or repair, leaky Showers our 

specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. $69 $567. 

essmaklng 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

3220707 	- 

Eluctilcil 

BURFIELD'S Electric Service & 
Repair. Industrial, Comm. & 
ResIdential,, 323.9334 24 Hrs. 

Extsrbor Cleaning 

BlIP Exterior. Fungus & mIldew 
removal. Roofs, walls, decks, 
etc. Free Est 3396066. 66$ $335. 

Glass & Screen 

icreen-porches, pool end. , wds. 
All type re-glazing & wd. install. 
Free Est. Mr Taylor 332.$$45 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Deg.4 Cat boarding, bathing,. 

clipping, flea control. pet 
Supplies, dog houses. Insulated, 
$hady inside kennels, screened 
outside runs, also air cond. 
cages. 322.5757. 

— Indynun 

Handy Man-will hoe orange 
'oves on contract. Large or 

small. 3226521 after 6 p.m. 

Honw Inrevsnaw 
I- 

1 Man, quality operation 
O yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne Seal, 3271321 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING & REPAIR 

1,0. BALINT & ASSOC. 327 166$ 

Garage Sale-Sat. 9.5 
Little bit of everything 

2010 Cedar Ave. 

Carport Sale: 1,71 W. 1k Mary 
Blvd. Couch, chair, tables & 
miSc. 8 I? Sat. 

Gigantic 11am yard sale at J. C 
Carpenter's, Osteen Look for 
sign on SR 415. FrI & Sat. 

3775350 

MultiFamily Yard Sale 
Sat. 1. Sun. 9 5. Furn., Anliques, 

Baby 8. household items, Datsun 
topper, Junk. 323 141$. 196 
Ruskin St., Lake Mary. 

55—Boats'S Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17.92 

Sanford, Fla. 3277* 

57—Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIP.,,, 
All type racqusts,Avg 1$ 

Scott Reagan 3220117 

59-Misical Morcitondise 

KImball Super Star - $500 & take 
over payments $27 mo. 

3237447 

Guitars, Drums, Banjos. Corn. 
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Bail's Disc. Center inc. 
2205 French Ave. 	322.2355 

__62—&Ganden 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	3339141 

Eves after 6$ weekands 

Nelson's Florida Roses 
Woodruff's Garden Center 

401 Celery Ave. 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL. 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 3337310 

62*—Farm EqvlpnNnj 

SUILDINOSIII Spsclal flctory 
purchaseon all steel, clear span 
buildings. 30*43*17 for $3,111, 
10*43*11 for $4,159, 40*77*14 
for $3,951, 4*77*11 lot $6,911 
P.0.5. factory. All buIldings 
include 25 lb. wind load and 
large double sliding door. Call 
303.3311w 9 am. to S p.m. 
collect. 

4—Eq 	snt lo Rent 

Steam Clean Your O.Carpe, - 
Rent Our Rinesnyac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
373.51U 

'7$ Skyline Mobile Home 13164, 3 
BR, I'? ii, 5700 dwn. & assume 
payrnent. 322 6338. 

See our beautiful new BARRING. 
TON wIapsidlng&shingie roof. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

303OrlandoDr. 	323.3200 
VA 1. FHA Financing 

lIft. Terry svO self contained, air 
cond., canopy, Reese hitch & S 

bAr. Park Ave. Triier Pk. 

- 43-Lots-Acreage 

LK. MARY-LK. FRONT 
2 acr," •%ith 1 acre in orange 

gro ' 5'I' on 1k. Mary Blvd., 
191' . 	i:' 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
INC. 

REALTOR 3237832 
Eve. 3220612, 322 1317, 3227117 

Are you a full time driver with a 
part time car? Our clauilieds 
are loaded with good buy for 
you. 

Ld,gv iol wtrees, Water, sewer, 
$11,500 Wm. Maliciowski, 
REALTOR. 3727913. 

S acres w model 60 john Deere, 
located Lk. Harney, Geneva, 
515,500. $367711 

5 ACRES FOR HORSES. COWS 
AND FISHERMEN. 20 ACRE 
POND ADJACENT. $20,000. 

ACRE ON A HILL. TOO CLOSE 
TO WEKIVA RIVER AND 
HIGHWAY 46. USELESS EX. 
CEPT FOR HOME, MOBILE 
HOME OR ANIMALS. $1,900. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A LAND SUPERMARKET" 

24395. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 3211640 
Orlando 327-1511 
DeLand 4335 

*44 

4SA—Ostol Stats 

p 
Free listing BROCHURE write: 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 
Murphy, N. C. 30906 

47-Rsal EsbIc nIcd 

* * HOUSE WANTED. • °' 
InNeedof Repairs 

323$4N Eves. 

Baptist Church needs 
7 S acres in Casselberry area. 

Call $30 1919 

HOUSES? TRY OUR NEW 
CROCKETT LOG HOMES 
SHIPPED TO YOU. UP TO 
$30.eN FOR DO IT YOUR. 
SELFERS 

WOULD YOU CONSIDER A 
BRAND NEW LOG HOME IN 
SUNI. AND AREA FOR $39,000. 
WE CAN GET IT BUILT FOR 
YOU, 

BuGLER REALTY 
SROKIR 

2431$ Myrtle Ave., $anfo 

Sanford 321.1610 
Iando 327.1577 

OsLand 6404335 

Losing your home & credit? I will 
catch up back Payments & buy 
eQuity. 3730516. 

V-A—rtgss Bau 
&SoN 

WILL BUY EXISTING lit Sail 
MORTGAGES. R. Leg,, Lic. 
Nt. Broker. $21 No. 4.0 
Wymors Rd., Altamonte, 

$53.74) 
_________________ 	— a 

50.'—MscelIniwsur for Ss 

Neil dumping site for old concj* 
I gravel. Call collect 1.305.464 
6000. 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him lIsted in our Business 
Directory. 

tobenman puppy, male,i weeks 
old Shots. Champion blood lines. 
Show Prospect 5100 371 0741 

To List Your Business... 
DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 

_._,,,
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Seminole Youth Get Camp Opportunity 
_ _ 

----..,• .. _.•.. 	-- 

The opportunity to spend up Environmental Center near 1glcw 	 advanced training. The ad,  ts should contact Mar- 113,000.cre wooded area and participate each week, he said. 
to two weeks In the woods of Brooksville for one week of tin's office at the county evening campfire gatherings. 	After each session, in- ir 	group will be made up 
Florida camping, canoeing and recreation and study, Martin courthouse, he said. 	 Martin said students will be 	will nominate the of 12 students. The second week 

is free to those studying nature will soon be said. He said those Participants 	During the week's activity, quartered hi dormitories it the outstanding students 10 	
s
of training 
tudents selected, Martin said. available to any Seminole who exhibit a particular In- participants will be assembled center. Up to 75 students may ticipate In a second week of 

County youth between the age terest In ecology may be Into field groups of wven to nine of 12 and 18, county forester selected for a second week Of 
students. The groups will be led Mike Martin said today. 	activities, 	 by Instructors from the Martin said applications are 	Fee for the program Is0, Forestry DIVIMOXI. 

now being taken for the Sum- Martin said. But those without 
mar Environmental Program, the funds to attend may call the 	Each group will split their 
sponsored each year by the Division office (904-430-7000) time between recreation and COMING SOON! Florida Department of and apply for sponsorship, the study Of trees, plants, 
Agriculture's Division of Martin said, 	 water, soil and animals, Martin 
Forestry. The program places 	The program begins June 17 mid. He said the recreational 
youths inanature setting at the and will include 10 sessions, opportunities Include swim. 	 A Brand New W it h 1 a COO C h e e State ending Aug. 25. Local wming, canoeing, camping in the 

I-  LL)RIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Graham To Sign Reforms 

Despite Panel's Objections 

Consumer Bill Near 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) late and discipline the profea. lion Director Nancy Witten- 
Gov. Bob Graham said today Mon& berg, now little more than a 

he will sign a major consumer After July 1, Floridians who figure head. She will hire the 
till tightening the discipline on think they were victimized by executive directors of the 
the 	state's 	500,000 Incompetent doctors, unethical various boards, subject to 
professionals, ranging from funeral directors or other board veto, and receive and 
physicians and dentists to professionals can complain to account for all the licensing 
architects, hairdressers and an independent board rather money which now goes to the 
funeral directors, than boards controlled by boards, 

The bill revolutionizes opera- colleagues Of the persons being She also will abnlnider the 
lions of the Department of complained about, examinations for persons who 
Profeslonal Regulation and  the A key change gives real want to enter a profession and 
25 boards which license, regu- power  to Professional Regal.- she can challenge board rules 

that are anticompetitive. 

Paula Gets A Job 
Boards with five or more 

members must have two 
corusimer representatives and 

MIAMI (UP!) — Former to board Chairman C. Edward smaller boards one. Mod of the  
Public Service Commissioner Acker, It was disclosed today. boards now are headquartered 

Paula Hawkins has been ap- She said she would be a In Tallahassee, but a few are in 
Jacksonville, Gainesville or 

pointed 	vice 	president 	of 
will do a great dial of traveling elsewhere, and the bill does not 

consumer and community if- inthe job, which she said la full change that. 
fairs for Air Florida, reporting um. Henry Ford 
HOSPITAL NOTES Quits Pos t 

MAY t, lire Mary H. Shulin, Orange City 
Cornelis 	G. 	Wiley, 	Muscogee, 

DETROIT (UP!) — Henry 
Fordll add today he will resign ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: Okla. as chief executive officer of 
Lemmie Bellamy BIRTHS Ford Motor Co. on Oct. 1, en- Nora Burns 
Neva Clark 

Sanford 
Carolyn King Wells a girl ding a 34-year career as heal of 

Mack Combs Jr. DISCHARGES the firm founded by his grand- 
Anna S. Douglbs Sanford: 
Thursa B. Green 
Eric Mroczkcwskl 

Terry Jean Britton 
Annie Bell Chambers Ford, 81, told stockholders he 

William MuUelwhlte James W. Howell would turn the reigns over to 
Luvirn. Perkins Patricia Hyde Philip Caldwell, who became 
Windle Wayne Poole 
Thomas Ratliff 

Doris M. Lewis 
Irene T. MiNer President resident after Lee A. Iscoc  

Sheldon Walker Mary K. Wist WU unceremoniously dumped 
Carolyn King Wills Russell Curl, Deltona 	- last year. Iacocca now Is 
Eddie Woods 
Elizabeth Howard, Deitona 

Margaret A. Hayward, Deltona 
Wanda LvIen, Deltona president of Chrysler Corp. 

Kenneth J. Lloyd, Delfons Evelyn M. M.nsels, Deltona He said he would remain as 
Lyle V. Orchard, Deftm Herbert H. Phillips, Dettoisa chairmen "for an Indsiagrg- Rabl Rvss, D.it. 	- 
V eiwlis Iamb. Labs 	anrs 

William $sy* Dr Deslona
C t.onssi p.n,,.sn, Oroi. 	ity adss" lid would rI1lt _______ 

Ruth Williams, Lake M'zo Patricia Ferguson, Orlando mead Vi duties in the com- 
_________________________________________ pany, For example, he said 

Weather .- 
- 

today's session would be the 
last stohoiciers meeting he 
would chair. 

8 	a,m. 	readings: 	tern. mph dbnbdskW at sight. Rais 
perature, 71; oversight lows, probability 49 perceit today 
72; 	yesterday's 	high, 	12; and I perceat Friday. 
barometric pressure, 30.12; FRIDAY'S TID 
relative knuildity, 12 perceut; DsyI.an Bosch: high 1:10 
winds, 	at1lmph. am.,S:24p.., low 1:$am., 

Forecast: 	Partly 	cloudy 2:01 p.m. 
through Friday. Chance If Pert Cauvenal : high 112 
Often,. aid eveuteg tkai sm., 8:21 p.m., low 117 am., 
denkswers. IIin in the wild 1:8* p.m. 
Nstoars.dOILowIithelow Baypsd: hlgh*:1Iam, 133 
702, Wiuda sadheest ar.d U pm., Is, 7:1 am., 1:1 pm. 

A 
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TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI)— Gov. Bob Graham has 
indicated he will sign a massive workmen's compensation 
reform till even though an insurance advisory committee 
says the plan Is dangerous and should be vetoed. 

Florida would become the first state in the country to 
adopt a wage loss industrial Insurance system, with 
benefits limited to medical bills, lost pay and other ex-
penses unless the worker's pay when he returned to the 
job is substantially less than before the Injury. 

Graham has until Friday to veto or sign the bill C. 
SB188 or it becomes law automatically. He appointed a 
committee of insurance experts to evaluate the proposal 
and their report released Tuesday criticized every major 
portion of it. 

Mileage Test A Success 
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (UP!)— A water-alcohol mixture, 

pumped Into an automobile carburetor, Improves mileage 
by 5 miles a gallon and the company that sells the 
patented Wang fuel Injector has field tests from a police 
car to prove It. 

The results of a one-month test of a single patrol car 
were released Wednesday. They were Impressive In 
terms of percentages. Mileage Improved 100 percent — 
from 4.2 to 8.3 miles a gallon on the 1973 Dodge Monaco 
with a 400 cubic inch "police special" engine. 

The tests will continue for another six months, but so far 
"it seems to be performing better, with smoother Idling," 
said Wally Brinkman, supervisor of fleet maintenance for 
the department. 

120 Sought In Drug Bust 
MIAMI (UPI)—Arrest warrants have been issued for 

I)) persons in six Mates wanted on drug smuggling 
charges following a nine-month Investigation resulting In 
viedo tapes of drug deals Involving hundreds of millions of 
dollars, authorities said today. 

Police said scores of arrests were being made In 
Florida, Massachusetts, New York, Virginia, North 
Carolina and South Carolina. The suspects Include 
lawyers, pilots and businessmen as well as underworld 
figures. 

The probe involved 55 investigators from seven Mate, 
local and federal agencies. 

Governor Warns Of Controls 
ORLANDO, Fin. (UP!)— If gas shortages reach 15 

percent in Florida, Gov. Bob Graham warned In a speech 
Wednesday night, mandatory controls could be Imposed. 

"lithe pattern of March of this year continues when gas 
consiarq*ion was Mablized, then there will only be a 5 
'—Q.Ustiesta.----i,," t.I%heP1es1 

Lsgse of Women Voters ecmventton of 130 persons. 
"But If gas consumption continues to rise as In other 

recent months, the gas shortage would be as highasiS 
percent," he said. 

Life Or Death Bill Killed 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!)— The House has finally 

killed a radical bill giving Death Row inmates the option 
of staying in prison for life Instead of execution. 

The option passed the House Corrections, Probation and 
Parole Committee Wednesday when a move to reconsider 
lad week's favorable vote failed. Later, It was left to the 
In the criminal justice committee. 

The committee didn't vote on the bill due to a technical 
problem and because it has no further meetings 
scheduled, the Issue Is dead for the session and will not be 
beard on the House floor. 

Save on Service! ̀ "&' 

Save on Accessories! 
Whether you need an oil change... brakes relined . . . shocks 
or a muffler replaced, your K mart Auto Center can save you 
money. And our trained mechanics give dependable service. 
Or, if you're a do-it-yourselfer, check the big savings in our 
auto accessories department. Discover surprisingly low 
prices on everything from tires and batteries to spark plugs, 
air filters, oil or additives, tools and engine testers - most 
anything you need for complete car care. 

Over 1400 Stores ... coast to coast 

Your new .K mart opens 
Thursday,May 17 

U.S. Highway 17.92 
at Airport Blvd., Sanford, Fla. 
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vAdvice 
fnBdL 
"Witch out, dearTbis 

Sunday is Mother's 

Day and phone lines 

will be my busy. Why 

-not avoid the delay 

/ bycallingon%ftw-

Or I*  YN& 

- callon Sunday, the 

best time is between 

I PM and 5 PM* 

And don tforet. 
,• 	 - 	

Dial direct and save 
-- 3 	 your money. 

)SouftiemBei 
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Open or dosed comfort 
of EASY STREET MITIENS 

'4 lw.T 
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POINT PV,O*S 	T.M. 

lO day walk test 
you are not eata,lIsd 

thot yow tW mmim SANDALS - 
AND OAKBROOI( or, the best fittirig  
and most conwt&jle shoes you haw is,., worn, return 
thinn with rocet and w,'l refund  your money. 

Our fabulous NEW "PLUS 2" sole 
gives NEW COMFORT, ADDED 

. FLEXIBILITY, IMPROVED 
,. 	SUPPORT AND LONGER 

WEAR. Added thickness 
of the sole win also 

protect you' from 
uneven surfaces 

and help keep 
the weather 
out. 

DON'S. SHOES 
4. 	

SANPOUD PLAZA, 2 LOCATIONS IN DLAND 
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By Motor Trend 

Dats un : Import Car Of The Year 

I, 

Evening Herald & Herald Advertiser, Sanford, Fl. ,May 10, 1979-3 

.Iu p 

The Datsun "Z" is a tough was smooth, progressive and 
 act to follow. It's been one of rapid. 'life transmission's  

the most popular and sue- shift linkage was positive, 
 cessful cars of the last with short throws, and could  decade. 	Designing 	a be worked hard with con- -- 

replacement for it has fldence. There was no need  presented a number of op- to search vainly for gears as 	 •. — 

tions for Datsun's product we downshifted into corners, 
planners. They chose a and the pedals were nicely 
conservative approach, and spaced for heel-and-toe 

 the result of their efforts is dancing whenever we 	-• 	 J 	 ____ an 	automobile 	that's wanted to indulge racer 
 superlative enough to be fantasies. The 280ZX's 4- 

 named Motor Trend's wheel disc brakes pulled the ,. 	
_ •i ,. 	 I 	 ____ 

Import Car of the Year for car down In short distances  1979. 	 with straight-line precisions. 
Though strikingly similar 	Immediately upon starting 	. 	 . 	 . 

in 	appearance to its the car, you are impressed  
predecessor:;, the 280 ZX is, with the even, vibratlonless 
in the main, a completely purr of its engine It runs as 	 , 

new car. Its primary links smoothly as an engine with 
 with the past and with other twice the number of cylln- 	- 	 • 

Datsun models are found In ders and plays a powerful  
the drivetrain and suspen- exhaust note The engine is  
slon. The 280ZX's engine Is responsive at all speeds and 	

- 	 I the tried-and-proven 2.8-liter Is free of any tendency to  6-cylinder 	with 	Im- burp or sputter even when -- 	
. provementa In its intake, It's not fully warmed up. And 	 . 

exhaust and ignition if you use a modicum of self  
systems. In our test car, this control, it will produce 

 Powerplant was backed by a family-car-like 	fuel 	 .'st manual 5-speed tran- economy. 	 Datsun 2008X, From Family Of Whiners emission (automatic is One of the Motor Trend 
optional). 	 staff members who 	much. And we don't mean the window is moving, center console and are About the only qualms we The 280zx'a suspension 280 zx during our testing just plush comfortable seats Disgusting excess? Of angled en that a quick glance had with the 20071 wft its makes liberal isa of corn- noted: "It Is capable 	(which the 71 has), or a 	iie, but once you've used by the driver takes in all of coat and its tires. Equipped ponents designed for the 010, situations except those spaceship complement of 	, you'lJ wander how you them. Electric monitors as our tat car was, its price although they're modified to requiring 	ultimate gadgets (ditto), or a silent, ever got alone without it 	 was in the suit the character of the ZL suspension use." Another solid ride 	 Naturally, most 	 a ___ 	 $12000 range. We 

w 	level, open doors and remembered the original Z, MacPha are erson 	staffer who exceeded that the well-executed corn- things are Options, but 	
t 

then other functions. Every which sold for under $4,000 at all four corners, and the limit found that the car htnatloflo(thes,thIngli,Is this is not ac you waigto 	ftch and knob is 	(even though if only for a sispeision Is designed to reacted predictably, with 1t5 evideid that a seat deal of order dripped. 
provide genera 	 gy reach. mi all this is Short while,) with nostagenerallyneutralrear-end coming around 	oqgig 	jg 	

In some cars, such an rendered with a almnhiclty The U is not that kind of handing and a firm ride. about jot when he expected a large nwnbar of 	biwdinai of luxuries often that belles the apparent bargain, but it compares The 	steering —power it to. The CST ioniled goodies into a seamless a , 	in a package that 	 - 
	

more than favorably with the asal 	 be reul.j 	ll quickly to orrection, and 	Ida ass there's and responsive — is 	 5 r 	0 cruise control, fully a 

	

___the c*r' interior luck 	It 	be 	Porsche 004, Corvette, BMW UK 	
d- like a cross between a on 3XI and others in its price a sufficientI"vlty to misjudged the next cur,, In justabie seats, rheostat wuruizer jukebox and Elm  L 	

the 2SX's Iderlor, it is
because 	 range. As for the tires, our transmit road feel to the 	 w 	e controls for veMil1on fan 	egas hotel room. Not in this 	 car was driver throughout all speeds wound up poátIvi In the end ember Indraned — car. All of 	
' perfect' 	 195-70 HR14 steel-belted 

fitted with Toyo Z, 
and con lit 	 proper 	

ligMing, a joystick tO control cleverly blended into a vliisd beyond "-"' F_- In  span It Is this combination of where it did point. That stereo 	 ' a functional-looking,aesth- 	 equipped with Michelin 
the ZX is 

inechasiculs that gives the miscreant (I 	 $L* 	a eticall 	 piwva.s XVS. We felt that the Toyos 20071 much of its appeai adventure was his fault separate 'way Showing the 	
e enatial ingredients ,., 	J'JJ 	did not have the adisalon of Though Datsun Mops short of entirely, but maintained that Increments of gas riahillig not sacrificed to emphasize shield, or the seat belt the M1'9IelIflI end that the claiming that this is a the car was nauilng so in the led quarter of the the

iihes across the ' 	or 	handing would have "sports car," the 20071 Is quietly end tracking en well tank, electric outside ded 	 are in the ioos, hand. is 	been even better with one of certainly well within the that it lulled him ixdo a false mirrors... Should we go on? 	 bad 
 op of 

steerin

"jj.j IJ 5 	, ' 
 the asv Is criteria that define that sense of security. 	Oh yes, there's a clever little 	 the large tooi 	 directly 

the perfolmance4yp tires. 
as 	scure 	 wider an air con- 	All cars have their flaws. category today. In both our The UM has a tendency switch that compleinards thes ngy 	gauges in thedt1odn vent, and g 	so on. In In some, they're obvious and Indrwnecgd and subjective to do that, because aside driver's power window 	edon ter.t.. 	cinder this car, tier. are no such unforgivable; In others teds, the 20071 was liii- from Its exceptions] per. control — jug click it and 
spe 
 pr 	 Immediately in front of the overlooked details. You feel they're minor and easily essive in its performance. forznance, it bonds creature the glass opens fully or 	

and then get out 210ZX 
though you could drive It driver. The dock, ammeter as 	 dismissed. In the case

they're almost 
of the Acceleration tiroughoid comforts exceeded only by closes. You don't have to 	temperature pop are for 16 hours 

	

the engine's usable range Cars coating several times U keep your finger on it while 	in aitches over the and jog five miles. 

	

A law that saves lives is a good one, mod people would 	an increase of 2,140 over 1976, according to the National 

5 5 	MPH agree. The 55 mph speed limit law, however has become 	Highway Traffic Safety Aànlnistratlon. Traffic deaths 

	

one of the mod controversial places of legislation passed 	are slowly rising but people are dill driving at lower 

	

by Congress in recent years. Presently, there Is discussion 	speeds than they did before the 56 mph maximum was 

	

in severs] dates about abolishing the 55 mph speed limit; 	imposed. 

	

at the same thime, arguments for maintaining the law are 	According to the National Safety Council (NSC), in 1973 

	

very strong. It saves fuel and even more Important — it 	the number of vehicles exceeding 65 mph was 31 percent. 

Sc, 	saves lives. 	
This figure was down to six percent In 1974 and 1975. "The 

	

Passed by Congress in 1974 as a temporary fuel con- 	motorist who drove 70 or 75 mph when speed limb were 

	

Ves servatlon measure, during the Arab oil embargo, the 55 	65 mph may be traveling at 10 mph now, He Is exceeding 

	

mph speed limit was made permanent In January, 19m. 	the speed limit — as he was before — but be has cut his 

	

As a result of the legislation, the Federal Highway 	speed lOor 15mph," Wallin NBC — ____10U_ "and that 

Lives
• 	

e4lmates motor fuel savings at 3.6 1llion 	reduces accidents and saves lives."
,

gallons per Yr 	
To conserve gasoline, the 55 mph speed limit was 

	

More 'i'ificant, however, is that traffic fatalitie, 	selected by the federalgovernmentg as th. median energy 

	

Filit""'Itlea fell from 
dropped the first year after the law was enacte& 	emcledspeed based Wm its studies of wind resistance 
savft of 	

54,052 In 1973 to 45,100 in 1974. That 	and engine efficiency fautar,. Stw%ee by the Auto - 	
- 	 ..............................................

- 	 'P'ly U00 lives 	 - - . 
- 	 It w*to 

ALL 

Why Hunt and Pay for Unleaded Gas? 
DATSUN HAS 17 MODELS THAT RUN ON REGULAR GAS! 
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SALE 
THIS 

WEEKEND 

ON 
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SPOT 
BANK 
FINANCIM 

63900 PLUS FREIGHT 
& SERVICE 

I 1 :1 . , , 11 0 	'Va -- 

DEMO 
1979 KING CAB Datsun's top of the line pick-up 
equipt'd with factory air, 4 speed transmission, 
AM-FM Stereo, west-coast mirrors, tinted glass, 
radial tires and much more. List Price $6803.90. 

SALE PRICE 0389900 

1979 Datsun 8102 DR Coupe. The ultimate in luxury 
and performance. Fuel Injected 240-Z engine, 5 
speed transmission AM-FM Stereo. Factory Mag 
Wheels and much more. List Price $9693.95. 

SALE PRICE$848954  

1979 210 Wagon. Datsun's most economical station 
wagon equip't with 5 speed overdrive transmission, 
air conditioning, AM-FM Stereo, pin stripes roof 
deck and more. List Price $6422.00. 

SALE PRICE $566714 

	

151$ Toyota Corolla 4 Dr. Sod. 	$574 Chiv. Monte Carlo. Automatic, 
Toyota's economy champ. This 4. POWff steering, power brakes AM. 

	

door is equlp't with 4 spied tran- 	FM radio, landau top and only 47,000 

	

smlssl.n, air-conditioning, radio and 	mliii. 
Only 25.000 miles. Today only 

	

12988 	'2588 

$571 Datsun 710 3-dr. Sedan. 4 cyl. 
engine. 4 spud transmission AM. 
FM radio with tap. and Only 35,000 
Milos. 

'2998 

$574 Pontiac Firebird. Beautiful 
maroon finish with a black vinyl top. 
Equipped with automatic. A.C. 
radio, bucketseats, raliey wheeli 
and only 35,000 miles. 

13833 
Brand Now AMC Spirit Hatchback. 	1974 Plymouth Duster. Economical  
Equipped with 4 cyi. engine, 4 spud 	

C111- 
engine, automatic, A.C. power 

transmission. A.C. white walls, 	steering and only 55.000 miles. 
deluxe finned wheel covers. Tinted 
glass and more only 

Ifl$ Ford Fiesta. Polar white is- 1 19111 Pontiac Gran Prix. Arctic white 
tenor with 4 speed, A-C. AM-FM 	exterior with red Vinyl bucket,. 
stereo with tape and more. Today 	Loaded including pow,, windows 
only 	 and tilt wheel. 

13588 	4588 
1570 Dodge Magnum XE 2-dr. one 
owner. Beautiful beige e,tenor with 
matching vinyl top and interior. 	THE DEALER 

1574 Datsun 5210 Deluxe 2-dr. 
Sudan. Datsuns economy champ 
equipped with automatic. A-C and 
only 34.000 miles. Only 

Itt? Olds Cutlass Supreme 2-dr. H.T 
Don't pass this one up. Automatic, 
power steering. power brakes. A-C. 
vinyl top and only 24,000 miles Like 
new. 

$47981 	'1688 4273 13288 

Loaded Only I1.00e miles 	 WHO WANTS 
4388 	TO DEAL! 
'c 	 'p'c :v1 

• 	%iJ': -, - 	. . 	- - 	
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Facts You Should cw 

'4,ItI ,p  Team nf they  e.— 

Know About Fluids 
By KEMP HOWLAND 

General Manager 

By JOHN MEYER 
Special To The Herald 

Without fluids, your car 
won't run. Everyone knows 
about running out of 
gasoline, but few pay at-
tention to the other fluids a 
car needs. 
In these days of self-

service gas stations, it is 
even more important for 
drivers to know how to check 
these fluids. The most im-
portant ones are accessible 
and quickly located with a 
little hunting and help from a 
service manual. 
Check your manual 

whenever you add fluid. 
Become acquainted with the 
proper fill points as well as 
the check points. They are 
not always the same. 

Most familiar are the 
engine oil dipstick and the 
radiator. Both oil and 
coolant should be checked 
with the engine off and cool. 

That is especially im-
portant when checking 
coolant because of the 
pressurized radiator caps 
used on mod= engines. 
When the engine is hot, the 
pressure can make the 

Blue Book Cars 

You don't have to paint it red, white and blue or have Its horn sound the 
first few notes of "America the Beautiful" to boast to the world your car Is 
a good citizen. instead, your automobile can attest to the fact that it has 
the nation's welfare at heart by operating with fuel economy, low emissions 
and safety. Since it is you, the owner, who takes care of the car, test your-
self on how much you know about achieving gas savings, controlling 
pollution and avoiding accidents through proper maintenance. 

1 • An .nglne in now of tune-up waste. 	6. For buffs, road stability shock absorb. 
how much fuel on average? 	 am should be replaced: 

Two percent 	 A. With every other oil change 
About 10 per cent 	 B. With installation of new tires 
Almost 30 per cent 	 C. About every 25,000 mites 

2. Ti,. sam* engine emits how much more 	7. Which Of the.. statements Is true? 
pollutants? 	 A. 70 m.p.h. is the most gas efficient 

About 12 percent 	 speed because getting there quick- 
Closer to 33 per cent 	 est uses least fuel 
Around 50 per cent 	 B. The , slower you go the more fuel 

power-steering units, a dif-
ferent fluid for the brake 
hydraulic system, purified 
water for the battery cells 
and a heavy gear lube for 
differentials and standard 
transmissions. The latter 
two are probably best left to 
a mechanic. 

Automatic transmissions 
must be checked wh!n they 
are warm and with the 
engine running. Be careful. 

When checking the 
transmission dipstick, note 
color and odor. Good tran-
smission fluid Is red or pink 
and slippery to the touch. 

If the fluid is light brown 
and has a slightly burnt 
smell, it is time to change it. 
It's already too late If the 
fluid is dark brown with a 
strong burnt smell. The 
transmission will need 
repairs soon. 

Keep in mind that brake 
fluid will damage painted 
surfaces and Is extremely 
painful if splashed on a cut 
or In the eyes. The master 
brake cylinder has no dip-
stick; a lid must be removed 
to look inside. 

3. When your car pulls to the side when 
braking lt'sasign that: 
A. Brakes need adjusting 

Tires are overinflated 
Engine mounts are loose 

a linger or break an arm if 
You tried to reach them with 
the engine running. Besides, 
you wouldn't get an accurate 
reading. 

Checking the differential 
or a standard transmission 
usually Involves getting 
under the car. If you feel 
adventurous, remember this 
general rule: If, after 
removing the threaded plug, 
you can touch the fluid with 
Your finger, the unit Is full. 

Always use the specified 
gear 	lube. 	Lighter 
lubricants, such as engine 
oil, cannot do the job. 

Now on to the battery. Acid 
Is the fluid in the battery. It 
Will damage clothing and 
burn the skin If not washed 
off within minutes. 

Batteries usually have 
instructions on fill level. 
Generally, the electrolyte is 
adequate If it is covering the 
cells. 

When filling a battery, use 
nothing but water - the 
purest available. Dirty 
water or water with high 
mineral content will shorten 
the life and effectiveness of 
the battery. Distilled water 

cuoiant spurt up to cause 
serious burns. 

The car should be level for 
an accurate reading on 
engine oil. Always push the 
dipstick In all the way. 
Otherwise, you may overfill 
the crankcase and caw. 
more problems. 

Besides motor oil and 
coolant, cars need special 
transmission fluid for 
automatic transmissions and 

Your next best protection against getting stung is some 
form of warranty. Most used car dealers have a 12-month 
- 12,000-mile service policy available at extra cost. This 
is much the same as the extended service policies offered 
by the major department stores on lawnmowers, washers 
and dryers and other large mechanical items. It Is usually 
a mechanical breakdown insurance agreement ad-
ministrated by an independent warranty company. 

Service policies protect the buyer against mechanical 
failure, usually with a $25 deductible clause. Service 
policies are available on used cars that have been in-
spected by the warranty company; are no more than five 
years old; and fall within the mileage limits set by the 
company. If a service policy Is available you should 
definitely give it some thought. 

On older, high mileage vehicles the dealer will usually 
stand behind the car himself. The most common policy 
now is called a "Free Service Agreement," wherein, for a 
specified period of time, the dealer will supply labor to 
repair defective parts and the purchaser pays for the 
parts. This is a fair arrangement. A good example of this 
might be a defective timing chain. The cost of the chain 
might be $20. Average time for installation Is five hours. 

At normal labor rates the labor cost would be $60 to $75, 
but with a Free Service Agreement the purchaser pays 
only for the parts, or $20. Most reputable dealers will have 
something along these lines to offer the potential used car 
buyer. 

Protection from getting stung Is a combination of 
common sense before you buy, and having the dealer's 
promises in writing after you buy. Again, a reputable used 
car dealer will make sure that you are completely 
satisfied with your purchase, because a satisfied buyer 
will probably come back and buy again. 

Next week: Financing. How to get it, where to get It, 
and how much does It really cost. 

anything that happens to the car while you are getting it 
checked, and you should get it back to the dealer as soon 
as possible. Do not expect to keep the car overnight, as 
most dealer insurance prohibits lending cars out for any 
reason. Also,  do not expect the dealer to part with his car 
if you are only willing to put up a $5 or $10 deposit. Usually 
$50or $100 will suffice. 

Take the car to a reputable mechanic. Do not take the 
car to your uncle Joe, your boyfriend, your fiance or your 
little brother. Only a certified mechanic is qualified to do 
the tests that you now need, and a man who earns his 
living working on cars is going to do a thorough, Impartial 
job. Have him do the following checks. Remove wheels 
and note condition of brake linings and drums. Take a 
compression check on all cylinders. (A 15 percent to 20 
percent variance between cylinders is acceptable.) Put a 
vacuum gauge on the engine to determine condition of the 
valve train. Road test the vehicle to check for high speed 
shimmy, ignition miss, flat spots during acceleration, 
rearend noise and anything that appears out of the or- 
dinary. Have him note In writing the results of his tests 
and take the car and the test results back to the dealer. If 
your mechanic found any flaws you may want the dealer 
to have those flaws corrected, or you may ask him to 
adjust the price of the car to enable you to correct those 
flaws yourself. 

Approach Your Purchase Sens ib ly  Evening 	
• Thursday, May 10, 1979-5 

Want To Avoid Buying A Lemon ? 
Many people are reluctant to buy a used car for fear of 

getting stung. But if the buyer approaches the purchase of 
a used car sensibly he can avoid the "lemons" and the less 
desirable vehicles, and can assure himself of getting his 
money's worth. 

Let's assume that you have shopped at several 
reputable dealers and have found a car that fits your 
needs and your budget. What should you do next? First, 
inspect the car yourself. This should be done at the 
dealer's place of business. 

Open the hood, trunk, doors, etc. Look over, under, 
around and through the car. Make notes as to anything 
you don't understand or anything that looks questionable. 
Is there oil all over the motor? Is raw gas visible on top of 
the engine? If there are oil or fuel leaks where are they 
coining from and can they be corrected? Is the tran-
smission fluid fresh or does It look and smell burnt? Is the 
cooling system full of coolant? Does the cooling system 
look like it needs to be cleaned and flushed? Does 
everything on the car work? Are the tires satisfactory to 
you? 

Have the dealer or his representative accompany you 
during this Inspection. If you have any questions he can 
answer thorn and he will tell you what the dealer is 
prepared to do to correct any flaws that you may find. 
Keep In mind that used cars are not perfect. You are 
looking for signs of major mechanical problems, not nit-
picky little flaws. Safety and mechanical soundness are 
what you are after. If you are looking for perfection, buy a 
new car. 

If the car still seems like what you want, now lathe 
time to get serious. First, agree on a price. Next, have the 
dealer write up a conditional sales order stating price, 
equipment and any repairs to be done prior to delivery. 
Put a deposit on the car with the stipulation that you in-
tend to buy if the car Is found to be in satisfactory con-
dition by your Independent mechanic. Remember, you are 
going to take the car off the dealer's lot. You are liable for 

YOU II 5V5 

C. The most effluent fuel-saving speed 
Is generally around 45 m.p.h. 

S. A common cause of high carbon moo- 
• Oxide reading Is: 
A. Faulty choke 
B. Overaged oil 
C. Radiator leaks 

Minimum sat, ti,. tread Is about: 
A. 2 of an inch 

of an inch 
% of an inch 

10. The only stat, that Checks all cars both 
_foe $afuty and low omissions Is: 

Michigan 
Rhode island 
New Jersey 

is the LwA choice. 
Armed with knowledge of 

reservoir dipsticks, proper 
fill points, procedures, a 
manual and a rag, you 
should be ready to check 
most of your car's fluids. 

Reiziember that continual 
loss of any fluid indicates a 
problem. The one exception 
Is the brake master cylinder 
to disc brakes. 

The fluid should be clear or 
slightly amber without solid 
Impurities. Use only 
recommended brake fluid. 
Do not allow water or oil to 
get into the system. 

Fill the master cylinder to 
the top of the reservoir if it is 
unmarked. 

Power-steering units must 
always be checked with the 
engine off. They are usually 
located where you could lose 

...., •,•. 

Be Sure To Avoid 	 _ 
Front-End Follies 

	

No area of auto repair Is fraught with more fallacy and 	 • 

	

misunderstanding than front-end alignment. More 	 'j 	

i•,- •• alignments are unnecessarily performed than are any 
other adjustment. 

 Many mechanics do not know the basics of alignments 
when they are not called for. 	

- •: - 

	

Often people assune an alignment is needed just be- 	 •J 
cause tires arc wearing strangely. Or they think their 	 ,... 
car's aligrunent is wrong because the steering wheel isn't 	 -- 	 - 	 / straight. That's not necessarily so. 

Strange or uneven tire wear does bring alignment Into  
question. But first check tire inflation. 	 - 

A badly deflated front tire, for instance, will cause a car 
to pull to that side, especially while braking. If the front 
end is realigned before checking the tire inflation, the car
will be out of alignment again as swn as the tires are filled 

v 

to the proper pressure. 	 di 	
- 

	

Every motorist should carry a tire-pressure gauge In 	• the car. Use of the gauge can perform wonders for tire 	 . • 
wear handling and pulling problems. 	 - 

Sometimes a car's alignment changes when the spare 
tire In put on after a flat. That's because the spare may not  
match the other Urea in size, especially If It Is a recap.  

Carrying heavy, unbalanced loads can also affect 
alignment. Most cars can compensate for normal load 	•. 	

•  changes, but no front-end setting is perfect for every 	 • 	_______ _____ 

Wt  align  Worn shock absorbers, springs and towing parts also 
A—ff 0—Ft 

. 	
a o rem

ppgng for: a ,  used car, chec 	un,B} 	 ., back to ardficatIons. 	 • 	 )iowIand 	ladb uto jurchasers. 	•. 	 • 
- 	 . 	

i...' 

77 Tradesman ye,, 	 74 Cougar XR7 
S 	

:J916  
Auto - Air  S 

Loaded 
24,,OQO Miles 	 Sharp Lime Green 

ONLY $419500 •  I 	
: 

: s • . : : ONLY 2695°° 
76 Torino Squire 73 Galaxie 500 2Dr. 76 Aspen Coupe 72 TorinoBrougha 

Stereo - Air Wgn. 	One Owner 	 Air - Stereo 	 4- Dr. . Low Mileage 
Extra Sharp 	 42,000 Miles 	 White Deluxe Interior 	 Very Clean 	

Val 

ONLY 3895°° ONLY $189500  ONLY $279500  ONLY $199500  
74 Gremlin "X" 	76 Pacer 	75 Astre Wagon 	74 Duster 

6 Cyl - Auto - Sharp 	 Deluxe Interior 	 4 Cyl - Auto- Air 	 Slant 6- Auto - Air 
Little Economy Car 	 6 Cyl - Auto - Air 	 "ST" Model 	 Fold Down Rear Seat 

l
O
ow 

LY 2395°° ONLY $269500  ONLY 2695°° ONLY $259500  

73 Pinto Wagon 75 Monza Hatchback 	76 Cordoba 	77 Charger "S.E." 

Y $ 

4 Cyl. - Auto -Sharp 	 Air - Auto 	 Super Loaded - Every Option 	Buckets - Small V-8 
Squire Package 	 Deluxe interior 	 You Could Ever Want 	 Sharp Car 

00LY  '$1.89500 ••ON LY  %9500 '...  , • SAVE ONL 3495 .,,  

ft 
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1 How T o Get 
Most Out Of 
Your Auto 

SEE IT ALL I 

FORD DIVISION: Jack Prosser, president Jack Prosser Ford, Sanford announced the Ford 
division closed the 1978 model year with a 3,3 million car and truck sales, an 

A RECORD YEAR all-time record, and established Fairmont as the best selling new car 
nameplate in automobile history. Ford dealers sold 422,700 Fairmonts, 
'eclipsing the old Mustang record of 4,000 units.Jack Prosser Ford was 
presented the Ford Motor Company Outstanding Service Award (at rear of 
LTD In photo) for ten years of meritorious service to Sanford resident 
customers. 

LTD Landau: Exciting 
Eye-Appeal Features 

LTD Landau always has 
been a luxurious automobile, 
and for 1979, that is Mill the 
mark of the Landau 2-door 
and 4-Door and 4-Door 
Sedane. So much about the 
LTD Landau is excitingly 
new. 

The styling, new and rich, 
Is accentuated by dual 
rectangular headlamps with 

venience. Like all '79 LTD's, 
the Landau is powered by a 
5.0 litre (302 CID) V+—
teamed with Select Shift 
automatic transmission. (5.8 
litre, 351 CID V.8 is an op-
tion.) Power steering and 
power front discbrakes are 
also standard. So are color-
keyed deluxe belts, electric 
clock, new styled remote 

down center armrest. 
Both seats front and rear 

are deeply foam-cushioned 
and tailored in rich knit 
fabrlc& In front is LID's 
new 4-spoke steering wheel. 
On the column are two new 
lever controls combining the 
functions of horn button, 
headlamp dimmer, turn 
signals, and windshield 

and the Landau chrome. 
plated grille. Bright 
moldings sparkle along the 
body, around the windows 
and wheel openings. Paint 
stripes accent hood, 
bodysides and decklldh Vinyl 
roof Is set off by rear pillar 
coach lamps; the rear 
deddlid by a brueNinlahed 
accent Inside there is, a 
111gM bench seat with fold- washer-wiper - a great con- control mirror, and more. 

Like Mark Twain who found it simple to quit smoking 
because he had done it so many times, the American 
motoring public is apparently finding it easy to live with 
the energy crisis. The attitude seems to be to ignore it and 
It will go away. Business and Pleasure as usual Is the 
practice. 

However, if the prophets are correct in their warnings, 
this nation is headed for trouble of wartime proportions if 
attitudes and habits are 1101 changed. 

At the heart of the energy problem is the Precarious 
nature of our supply of petroleum and its cost to import. 
And one important aspect of that problem is the nation's 
thirst for gasoline. 

Last summer. desDite oresidential pleas U' curb 
gasoline usage. American car-owners consumed an all 
time record gallonage. (Of come comfort to the ad-
ministration perhaps is the fact that consumption did not 
match the levels some experts predicted it would.) 

From all appearances the American driving public 
stands on the brink of a situation that could threaten our 
freedom of movement. 

The possibility of gas rationing or other restrictions of 
our right to drive as we wish looms large. Certainly none 
of us as Individuals can uncover new sources of petroleum 
or solve political dilemmas that could affect our energy 
supplies. 

But we are not totally helpless. 
The most direct action one can take to make sure his car 

Is energy efficient Is to keep it maintained. 

Merely making sure the tires are properly Inflated, an 
action that costs nothing but a few meoments of time, is 
also a certain fuel saver. 

Other fuel conservation measures recommended by 
maintenance experts Include making sure youx engine Is 
running at the proper temperature and going easy on use 
of air conditioners. 

Can that are In need of tune-up waste an average of 
more than two gallons of gasoline for every 28-gallon 
taakfuL 

Installing fresh spark plugs alone can save an average 
Of a hail gallon of gas per tankful. 

Still another aspect of the energy problem is the energy 
It requires to manufacture cars and components. Enor-
mous quantities of electricity, coal and other energy 
resources are expended to make tires, car bodies or 
windshield glass. 

Since our energy supply is finite, a more determined 
effort to conserve our resources must be made. Allowing 
car bodies to rust out due to neglect Is no longer tolerable. 

Everything you're looking for in a new 
- 	 or used car ... ev.rything you've looked for - 	

' 	 IA comfort, styling and economy ... all at 
.. ''• 	 a price tailored to your individual needs. _____ 	

( 1 
	

•\\' '•' 	 In Seminole County you'll see cars, cars and 
more cars ... Wagons, compacts, sports cars, 
sedans, luxury models, trucks with the 

_____• 	\.'' \: 	 extras and options you want. Bring the. 
": 	 . 	 • 	-• 	 'amily ... shop and compare the Seminole 

-. 	 '. 	•; 	I 	 C.wnty Auto Dealers that advertise in the 
SEMINOLE COUNTY AUTO SUPERMARKET every 
Thursday in the Evening Herald and Herald Advarfienr 

0__W.,.? 
' J h 
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Ovrinfltsd 
Undsrinftatd 

A Sanford Skipper 

L_ Treed 
I 	Contact 

With Need 
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Contact 

With Need 

e_.. 
For advertising rates and information call... ..• 	
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TIRE SAVINCS - Alshsisgh the 5ke on the right look. 
almost Idsutleal to It. .q"ghbo,, the hre my wear only half U Isug hers..., at 16 pounds pressure, It I. susderinlated 
by 33
Amwi  

er cone. When radial tires w-.a Am introduced on "m 
log 

	told that the buig. 
log sidewall Is a 1u1k4a ckarsctethilc of the Sire. Now that 
lb. bujg10  has b.u..e so faafllar, untoriMs may be "cheek. 
lug" radial tires by sight Instead of with a gauge and run. 
RinganuuduIni.t.d tires that will wear out fast.. and 

STAGES OF INFLATION - 
The cross-section upper left 
shows unde,lniatIon which 
causes extreme tire ieRiag 
and builds up excessive heat, 
running the risk of failure. 
It also causes rapid wear on 
the outer edges of the tread. 
Ovevinlation (upper sighs) 
causes tires to run hard and 
subjects them to Impact dam-
age and weakening of the 
carcass. It also causes ezees. 
site wear In the center of the 
tread. Proper inflation (low-
er loft) shows the correct 
penile for full contact with 
the road. 

4140 .p. 

When the American game 
fishing boats put to sea from 
Key West this month, headed 
Into Cuban waters to fish in 
the Hemingway Billfish 
Tournament for only the 2nd 
time In 18 years, Central 
Florida's Marc Slade will be 
one of the skippers. Slade is 
President of Marc Slade 
Chrysler-Plymouth on 17-92 
in Sanford, and of Marc 
Slade Dodge on 441 In 
Leesburg. 

Slade's SHAZAM, a 30-foot 
SEARAY 	SPORT- 
SFISHERMAN has been 
fitted with custom designed 
deck freezers to ac-
conunodate the baits that 
are being used In the tour-
nament.. 

Dick Dove of Sanford is 
responsible for supplying the 
rigged baits which are Im-
mediately quick frozen and 
held frozen throughout the 
trip In the new freezers. 

All rods, reels and riggings 
have been upgraded to 
facilitate the capture of the 
400 to 500-pound Marlins. A 
fish of this size will likely be 
necessary to win this tour-
nament. 

The SHAZAM will be one 
of over 80 entries from all 
over the world including 
Russia. The SHAZAM with a 
crew of 4, leaves Port 
Canaveral on May 12. The 
tournament itself begins 
May 17 and enda.May 23. 

LI 

* 
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New '79 Fairmont Coupe 	 New '79 Mustang 
COME SEE 	 2.DOOR SEDAN - 

OUR 

HUGE SELECTION domr 

Four cylinder, 4-speed, paint stripes, body side moldings, 	GAS SAVERS whitewall tires, power steering and brakes, tinted glass, 	
4 Cylinder, 4 Speed Transmission, Whitewall AM radio, wheel trim rings. 	
Tires, Wide Body Side Moldings. 

Stock No. 

	

$45 79 + Freight 	 Stock No. $4  
I 7 eight  Fr 

90428 And Service 90406 
Service 

1979 Ford F-100 
Stock No. Pickup Truck T.Truck 0338 I'4747+ Freight 

Brand new, 117" Wheel Base, 302 and Service 
engine, gauges, step bumper. 

-.... •,,. ...........
- .. 	 - 	 . - 

46 

I 

USED C 	:W: TRUCKS 
1976 LINCOLN 1171 CADILLAC I 	1173 INTERNATIONAL 	• 

117$ FORD ills series wsk ir 	i.s 
1075 LTD 

kvWe 4 Deer Mint Green Deer S 	N.Y., Brown With 
Car. Green With 

Green Tsp. Loaded With $648Q A 	Th. Istras. 

With Bilge Top. t.eatt,er 
Interior. A Beentilvi Cai' 698O 

Cesidry Squire WageS. S 	 III Dump, 4 SpI.,•T 
Passenger. Like New. 	 S $01. Nell Ails. 	

rests, 

478O $490 
$1411 Tsp. Auto. Power 
Steering. Power Brakes, 
Air Cenlitles. An litre 248O CI.aø Car Per 

197$ GRANADA 1973 FORD F410 1972 DODGE D.ZSI 1973 F-3M 
4 	Deer, 	White, 	ieee. 
Miles, 	Auto, 	Power 

Dump 	Truck. 	S 	Spd. 
Trasss,2 	Ails. A 

1975T-BIRD 
Green 21.405 Mile,, K ______ 

With Complete Utility 
New Pails. Tills Is 

iTon.1r$tak..Bsdy.v4, 
 4 $01. 

Steering, Air 	 398O 
Neal weis 548O Everything. 	

4980.
A Contractors  268O 298O 

Itt7SFAIRMONT 	. 

Squire Wagon, 	Crime 
1174 FORD 1975 GREMLIN 1973 CHEV. NOVA 1178 FORD PICKUP 

With Wood Trim, Auto. 
Power 	Steering, 	Air 
Ceeditlen, Luggage lack. 	4980 

LM00Q,VL$Spd.With3 
Spd. N.., Aile. 	

6980 
4 	Cyl., 	Auto. 	Fewer 
Steering. Air Cosditien, $' 	98() Stores. 

2DIorGfISS,ICYI..AntS, 
Power Steering, Air Cant 
Priced At OsIv $1980   

lies, Small V46 Aute, 
Fewer 	Steer iitg, 	New 
Tires, A Seed Work Truck 398O This car Still Smells New. At Only 

1977 DODGE Dl 10 196201EV. C40 SERIES 1977 DODGE 1976 FORD F.I00 1975 COUGAR XR7 
Pickup 	With 	Topp.r, I 	Ton, 	12' 	Fist 	led, Power Wagon, 4 Wheel 4 Wheel Olive, Pickup, 4 led Wilt, White Top, Will Accept Any 
31.400 Miles. 4 Cyl., Std. 	$358O Shift. Buy This One And 

completely Rebuilt  Cyl., $i 	38() 4 Spt. 
Drive Nod £ White.V.0, 
Auto, Power Steering. Air led a White. 	

' 

$39Q Neasenabi. Offer, Low Down Payment, 34 
Moo., Financing Available. 

Save Oat. W~ Condition. $4980 MUST SELLI 
1975 BUICK LeSABRE 1977 GRANADA 4 DOOR 1977 LTD. 4DOOR 1975 CADILLAC 1975 MUSTANG 2 DOOR 

2 Doer, Crime, Loaded, 34,06 Miles, ON. 
Sharp Car. Must See And Drive To Ap. 

P. Steer, Auto. A.C. 4 Door, Dark •. 
Low Mileage. Minimum Down With 42 

PS, AT. A.C, Low Miles, White With Dark 
Blue Top, Minimum Down With Extended 

Cpe. DiVili., Loaded, Must See And Drive 
To Asproriate, Low Down Payment, cellent Economy.Mimimum Down W 

prociat.. Met.. Financing Available. Term Financing Available, 12 Moo., 12.000 
Warranty Included. Mos., Financing Available. Mas. Financing Available, Look, SeMile 

Rod £ White. Std. Trans., With A.

JAnd 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED DRASTICALLY REDUCED DRASTKALLY REDUCED DRASTICALLY REDUCED 

Drive. 

DRASTICALLY REDUC 

PARTS SERVICE  
- $33 

off Motorcraft 60 FORD PREMIUM FORD - 	 011 a FILTER AUTOMATIC 	. FRONT AID. 
Maintenance Free Battery MOTOR MOTOR OIL 	- A.M. RADIOS 

- SPECIAL TRANEMISION .AUGNMDIT 
III Amps Of Cold Cranking 
Power And 115 Mlltiles Reserve 
capacity. 

sW* Hisvy.Duty. 
Multi-Grade' 

FITS '74 
AND UP 

. 

incubi Up To S Quarts Perd 
Meter Oil, Matorcraft Oft Filler 

SERVICE. 
lSCteb Up To 12 QUIlts Of 

Check And Adjust Caster, 
CamBer MI Yes Is Salaes 

Now $59 , RIG. 	.79c 9500 
And 	 . Tramsesisslen Oil. Oft 	Pan 

04" MI Adjust Saab Aid 
- 	All' 'page. 

Two p 	js, 01—lath 
_- 	 y. 

sin 
l Cue . 	 - 	

S 

$29hI $1600 WiBe Trade h. Lim" 

I MHr.Wr.ck.rSsikefJ. .. 	

cm- 

COMPLETE REPAIR I 	• 1 	 SANFORD 
SERVICE 	 1 	- 	 32244S1 "sr. S.rvlc. h A Muflsr if PVS" 	,iwy. ii., at Lake Mary IIvd., Sanford ' 	 PARK 

t . 	- 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 - . S - b 	 • S 	 Sb P 
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L 
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724 r ser! Bridal Tradition Retumv 
'Wedding Invitations 

*Wedding Announcements I 
(formal paneled or fancy embossed) 

."Thank You's" 	 f 

Evening Herafd & Herald Advertiser, Sanford, Fl. Thursday, May 10, 1979-3 

To Formal Wedding 
Fine Tableware Reflects 

Elegance Is Alive Again 
- 	- - - - 	- - - 	 -- 

I 	 High fashion is chic and 
*Napkins 	

\ 	
designs are pared sleek, 
still the 1979 bridal picture 

'Reception Cards 	 IS strictly lavender and old 

*Fine Fancy Stationery 	 lace. Tradition and
romance are the two key 
words to today's weddings, thcn lrL11tulL Ill 	CftZ!1! 	with resultant beautiful 

Ph. 322.5434 	 memories for all. 

	

208 S. Sanford Ave. 	 Sanford 	

taken 
Today'.% couples have 

ri ous look at the 
rich, beautiful ideals of the - 	

-. 	 --. 	marriage vows. They want 
-- 	 their weddings to reflect 

both th. joyand the 
I 	f ? 	

solemnity that will con- ' 	 - 	stitute their union. 
-- ½ 

If wedding trends are I 	
I t 

turning back to the 
romantic formalities of 

/ 	 (-\ 	yesteryear, the reason goes 
beyond mere nostalgia. 

y 	

Modern couples seem to 
have gained deep respect YOUR 'DR for the dignity of this 
traditional ceremony and a ceremony with 	 wish to affirm the fact that 

persona,
. 	 a wedding Is the symbol of 

	

I 	 a commitment to a lifetime 

in a setting chosen 	of shared experiences. 

The new bride is by you - can be 	 gloriously romantic, but 

ours with tn a 	 far from coy and fragile. 
a' 	

, .f( I 	She Is truly today's woman, 
with the confidence in Wedding by Elie e n :selfrd her  

her tailored 
1 

decisions to 
ct 	 it 

834-6866
and stylish "togethernew 

the world of opulent satins  

	

j1)\ •anytime 	 and gossamer chiffons 

Elegance is alive again in table setting styles. In 
selecting fine china and crystal, today's brides are 
responding to the trend toward dressier, more traditional 
at-home entertaining. 

These young hostesses have moved away from the very 
casual trend in dinnerware in the 1960's, SS Arlene 
Hirst, designer consultant, whose fine china and crystal 
head the list of most popular bridal registry selections. 

"Just as fashions have changed from blue leans to 
skirts and classic suits, tradition and elegance in tabletop 
design are being favored by brides," she observes. 

In lifestyle attitudes, Ms. Hirst explains, brides of the 
current generation are more traditional than their 
counterparts of the 60's. While some brides of time past 
decade married in unconventional ceremonies on hilltops 
or beaches, young women today are again choosing 
traditional gowns and all the fine trappings of formal 
weddings. 

"lit their buying habits, these women are more con-
scious of style and more sensitive to value than ever 
bclorc. Thc 	%dmIt to invest lit furnishings 01 lasting 
quality for their first homes, and fine tableware is one of 
these things," said the designer. 

One of time most popular fine china patterns among 
brides today is it design created 60 years ago, Ms. Hirst 
notes. The pattern is "Autumn," it formal hand-enameled 
design with colorful baskets of fruit and floral bouquets. 

"Other tradtiunal fine china patterns that continue to be 
popular with brides range from elaborate floral sprays, 

etched gold bands and oriental motifs to delicate white-omm 
white and classic gold - or platmnwmm-banded designs. 

"lit hand-blown crystal, brides are choosing graceful. 
fluted stemnware shapes, over-sized wine glasses and 
elegant accessories for the table." she states. 

hints to time bride on creating artful table settings to fit 
ally occasion are offered bs-  Ms. Hirst:  

-. Be imaginative with color in coordinating crystal with 
your china. For informal settings, highlight one of time 
colors in your pattern with blue, brown, gold or green 
crystal water goblets and wine glasses. 

- Experiment with linens to vary the look of your china. 
irs- it cloth in one pastel shade from your pattern for it 
soft, roumantic look or use it bold, m'ichl', -colored cloth for 
dramatic impact. Select a table cloth in it smimall, all over 
print or it  plaid to give your china it country look on the 
table. 

Create it centerpiece that reflects your lk'rsoflalit 
While it comnplemneimts your china; use flov, ers, fresh fruit 
or vegetables in season, in an ormuinal container: a 'aimafl 
wicker basket or Chinese lacquered box; or any item from 
sour home that will enhance your entertaining tta'mime. 

Time Professional service, offered by most departmiit'mmt. 
registry to hell)the bride coordinate and register her fine 
china, Crystal and silver choices. 

Time professional service, offered by most departiticrit, 
gift and jewelry stores, will record the bride's preferences 
in tableware as well as kitchen and other home fur-
imisimimigs items, without any obligation by the bride'tu-ht'. 

(') 	any place by app t. only 	 seed pearl embroidery and 	 .
A01 

 

rich layers of lace. 	 - 

Bridesmaids follow 	A gem of a gown is sure to make you feel like a priceless jewel on your beautifully along this 	special day. 
Special touches here include a bejeweled neckline and an 

extravagantly worked lace dress over embroidered train. The gown 
features a natural waist for a small-shaped look and is set off beautifully 
by a Juliet cap with walking veil appliqued to match. Keep. ake Paii 	
romantic trend, wearing their talents. 	 fine china, crystal and 

	

PERMANENT PROTECTION FOR 	 some of the most pie- 	By updating the rich linens are Increasingly in a  J.uft  Weddigg Goutg 	original creations ever  new  fabrics, subtle new go along with the more 

	

turesque, feminine and 	classics of yesterday with demand as special gifts to 

	

shown. And, surprisingly, 	colors and rL 	new  formal wedding. Long after you've said "I do, the cherished 	the return to the traditional 	touches, men's formaiwear memories of your wedding day will live with you. Now 	in weddings has resulted in 	 Specialty appliances and has soared to the forefront you can preserve the gown you wore along with the 	a fashion revolution for the 	of the fashion scene. " 	
elegant decorative pieces

Here memories. . . with Keepsake Pak. 	 bridal party. 	 Comes the Bride" may still 	are also leading choices for 

Dresses 	for 	the be the attention-getting Keepsake Pak Service is an ultra-quality cleaning and 	
the new couple. 

theme, but i97 weddln 	Whether you choose to packaging service that protects delicate gowns from 	bridesmaids are definitely 	
' 	 attract a 	present the newlyweds 
great deal of admiration 	with the practical or the 

losing that standard 

	

"wedding party" look in 	
for the groom, as well. 	precious the point is to 

the ravages of time and climate. 

favor of rich designs In a . 
' I Philips 

	

wide variety of new colors 	 remember that traditional 
Traditional weddings romance deserves the 

	

and fabrics, dresses that 	also bring out the best in 	extra special personal Mrs • 	
DECORATING DEN 	 wear toapadyur dance _ statistics state that cash Is gift of love. 

	

any woman would love to 	their guests. 	
While thought that goes with a 

-. 

	

a tremendous new delight 	today's favorite wedding VJ 	 AND CLEANERS  A N E RS 	 for all brldesmalds-to.be, 	gift for young couples, 	But whether you're a I' 
4 	

bridal registries are once 	loving  relative, an ad. 

	

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1951 	
The undisputed star of 	

again de reguer, and miring guest, an especially 
I 	PH. (305) 322.3315 	

the new wedding party, 	popular demand shows that lucky bridesmaid or usher, -_-rf 31W.13th$T - 	.,  
. 	SANFORD 	 however, is the groom! 	

newlyweds are definitely the dashing groom or the 
Interested in a beautiful 	romantic bride, one thing is 

	

With the return of a more 	
start to their life together for certain: 1979 promises 

	

traditional approach to 	
with a host of beautiful gift to be the best year ever to wedding apparel, fashion selections, 
	 get wrapped up in the 

	

designers have found a 	
warm and wonderful 

	

whole new way to channel 	
Such items as sterling, festivities of the wedding. 

'• (7• • 

a/ce 
for :- . 

For The Bride 	 I. 
Smart going away outfits in 	. 	' P' / 	• 	* '.(\ 
carefree linen-look polyes. .. 	 •q 
ters and poly-gabs. Darling 	• 	ly 	, 	i'..ft 

I  J 	and daring dresses for din- 	4 	J' -' 	' 	• 	T'fl'. 
ing and disco. For those fun 	 ' \•._ 1 	 1L1' 
filled days create your own  

' 	active wardrobe from our  17! 
 

co-ordinate collection of 	 ,\ 	' 
sportswear and headwear.  
And when all is said and 

 I 	done get ready to drift off to  
dreamland in some of our 	 , 

\ 	gorgeous and glamorous 
nightgowns. 

I . \ For The Bridesmaids 	 ( •' \ 

and Mothers 	 .r\ 
. 	Of Th. Bride a Groom  

Long and short dresses in soft  
pastel colors, to wear to the wed- 
ding and after. 

 
For The Guests At The Wedding  
A variety of styles from our 

/ 	colorful collection to fit every 
size from 3 to 241/2, and 
everything to go therewith. 

Ti 	• Lingerie  

I •Foundation 	 " 
Garments

Huslery 
Shoes 
Handbags 
Fashion 

Jewelry 
Scarves 
Belts 

	

. 	. 

The bride celebrates a special occasion with 
dinner for four elegantly set with fine china 
and hand-blown crystal. Fine china, featuring 
colorful baskets of fruit and floral Bouquets, 
and Intrigue crystal are set against a delicate 
embroidered cloth. Candlelight and fresh-
picked flowers add the finishing touches. 

Flowers Reveal 
Your Love Story 

	

The flowers found in 	Orange Blossom — your 
wedding bouquets purity equals your 

	

generally either signify the 	loveliness. 

	

particular qualities of the 	Peach Blossom -- I an, 

	

love shared by the bride 	your captive. 

	

and groom or symbolize 	Rose, Bridal - happy 
the purity of the bride, 	love. 

	

Flowers have a language 	Rose, Red - love. 

	

all their own, to express 	Rose, White - I am 

	

feelings when words are 	worthy of you. 
Just not enough. 	 Sweet Pea - departure. 

	

Bluebell - constancy. 	Violet, Blue - faith- 

	

Buttercups - desire of 	fulness. 
riches. 

The four most popular 

	

Camellia Japonica, white 	
b r I d a 1 	bouquet - perfect loveliness, 	
arrangements are: China Rose — beauty 

always new. 	 The - 'Pi-wade Bouquet, The 
roses and 

	

Forget Me Not --true 	
deiphiniums. love. 

	

Jonquil — I desire a 	The Prayer Book or 
return of affection. 	Muff, with orchids and 

Lemon Blossom - IllIes-of4he-valley. 
fidelity in love. 	 The Bridal Cascade, a 

	

Lilac, white — youthful 	flow of gardenias, orchids 
and lilies-of-the-valley. 

'S  

a 

Be9zsaaitg
00  

IgIss with. "Gift by Nan" 
CHINA: Mavalln., Spode, Wedgewood, 
Franciscan, Poppy Trail, Norltake, 
Mikasa and others. 

Crystal: Imperial, Lenox, Fostoria, Mlkase, 
Orrefors, Franciscan, West Virginia. 

Flatwear: Onida, International and Gorham. 

Save up to 42% 

ON ONEIDA PRODUCTS 
DURING OUR SPECIAL SALE 

EXAMPLE 
Crsu 	Sit 
2 Pc. Silver Plat 

$14.50 $999 

W196 BY NAN 

22$ E. FIRST ST., SANFORD 
PH. 

212-220E.FIRsTST. 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

322-3524 	 io 

I! 

U 

LI 
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A Meaningful Time To Exchange Vows 	•.. 	 •.. 	 Follow Simple Rules For 	
V V 

Fall Inspire s Spr  ingRites 	 Shower, Wedding Gifts 

owdly OPWAO more of. 	
so show are reedy " reanember. Clean 	

MNTN6 COMPFANT NCO 	
Acces-gries, 

&Aendy than a dirty or*; be 
handkerchiels.am a =111t at All but the Mled weddings. 

awe to raw go mmufac. 	— U garments an an wire hongers or in a box, VA Mem 	
PH. 322-2581 

turwa wonKtim &r my 00 woodkin haingerg widd Will b* Mid, their mbape best. 	 Ll 	 Merle Norman 

	

Thinking of spring, we 	When Mother Nature 	Young cotçles who have 	During the showings, a  

	

envision green, growing vital smiles on those soft easy courted through this fall are spokesman observed, 	 i 	 What to give the couple for decorative shade, 	well enough to give such a a stopwatch or countdown 

	

things. Flowers rinsed by months of 1979, there is the ready to begin making plans "Champagne, fine silver, 	 . 	.1. 	 .•. 	 the bridal shower has always 	4. Don't select a gift that personalized Item. 	timer for tuning a three 	\ crystal clear showers grow promise of visual feasts to  Desig ner s        	a n d honeymoons to Greece and 	 .. 	
. 	 been a problem. But, relax, can only be used by either 	9. If you wish to per- minute egg in the kitchen or 	- at the end of the spring bring joy for participants for manufacturers of brid Opp 

	

al exotic locales are having a 	 . 	 . 	
. 	 you've got plenty of corn- the bride or the groom. A sonalize a gift, make sure a sports event. Some 	 V 

	

rainbow—as do beautiful many seasons through the gowns, formaiwear, and renaissance. Today's young 	 V... 	 pany, the bridal couple may decorative jewlery box, no that you use the couple's calculators, can even play 	 a 

	

Spring weddings. 	years ahead. 	 allthose other essentials to planners want everything 	.1 	•. 	 .. 	 be Just as confused over matter how expensive, that given name or Initials in music such as Tarantella or 	 • a 

rwilintrav 

	

for

] 

the well-planned wedding the finest and they want it 	 selecting gifts for members was selected with the bride place of nickname's such as Beethoven's "Fur Elise." As 	" 	 -•

00000 
a 

SL v 	 have not been idle. Starting now. The day of the simple •j 	 . 	
.• 	 of their own bridal party. 	in mind, will only create Babs, Penny, Junior, etc. 	Shakespeare put it when he 	 - a 

S. Park Ave. 

	

showings. The results were elaborate and expensive in Welcome the return of traditional values, 	 you dont know the couple's or apartment, a set of pots 

Shop 	Your 	during the summer, they courtroom vow and 	 Here are some simple problems. A marriage just 	Now 	 the Twelfth Night, "If 
DIAMOs 	have worked with fabrics, scrimping toward an 	 rules to remember when starting out can do without "not to give," W

d and 
WlI4 music be the food of love, .L VLF 	colors, and Inspiration 	certain 	future seems 	 . 	 V 	 selecting a gift for a bridal --favoritism,, in gifts. 	select something 	

play on." 
Europe and, more recently, banished in the new economy 	 •:. 	 shower: 	. 	 -. 

the Far East. Finished styles and the atrgence of faith in a 	: 	.:• 	 ,.. 	 1. I)on't select anytigng 	5. Most shower guts should proved to be ever-popular 	Salespeople in department 
were made up in samples o bright tc*norrow!" 	 V. 	 that has a color that migit ' 

	that with brides over the years. stores frequently suggest 	floes calculator play your song? 

	

Gwaltney  	be tried on in different 	He continued In this vein of 	 not go with the decor. Can . 	frequently. Since 	
- Luggage, because it's that a shower gift be slightly 

	

atch Repairs 	 Settings and in different optimism, "Research in. 	 Neutral colors Should be most newlyweds don't have useful and the styles different (but useful) to 
ia, 	 WaU*I 	 lights. Buyers and fashion testes American weddings 	 used when selecting towels 	 with in 'y 

basically stay the same from avoid duplication on the part 
PH 	24SO9 	 press were Invited to are going to be more 	 or table cloths, especially 	o 	or e 	use year to year. 	 of the recipient. A multi- 

breathtaking. 	 appearance since the especially those long associated with 	 color combinations. 	would make a far better 	— Small, appliances, such faceted calculator that does 

	

p~ 'i. a . V I 	 I- security Of the ElisalhOwer marriage rites. Couples this spring will 	 2.'Unless you definitely choice than a et of candle as toasters irons, can so much more than calculate 	Wedding  Invitations 
Swishing by, young 	years. 	 sticks. (More people return openers, blenders, because Is one of the recommended 

wear tiers of French Al~ 	Couples am seeking middle-aisle It in Soft pastels, delicate fabrics 	 know what type of bed the candle sticks than pots.) 
	they are practical. 	items. They also point out encon excellence in all details  Couple has, don't select bed lace ruffles and gathers of a variety of good 	71d and traditional up-dated styling. This bride 	 Saying "th 	6. Don't select holiday gifts 	

- Kitchen Items such as that the calculator is a
Silk chiffon with a regal, with a brosd color 

	
100 for 	$1495 

	

e to 	 return them," is no such as Christmas figurines. , rn 	 prmncesalke quality. Ve always 	 flatware, everyday dishes versatile gift that can be 

	

ils 	epitomize personal ex- embroidered lace trim and a flattering Queen 	 reason for buying a sheet Even If they are made of the and glasses, because they used by bride or groom in the are so soft, they look like presslon." 	 - 	 Anne lace neckline. The headpiece Is a Juliet 	 that fits a standard double finest Imported china, If It are useful 	 home, office or on the road.
early 

	

FWWWO 

	

1ii 	ing spring cob- 	Toaccx*npanyagorgeous 	 bedwhenthere aresomany hasa holidaytheineitwifi 	 UIW' 	(6 Ww. iuWfl5 and head* array of wedding gowns, groom Is a standout in the new "Royale" 
 

different bide the market remain 	closet 50 weeks 	- Electric items such as 	When selecting a gift for 

	

peces have surprises of seed three styles in tuxedos were tuxedo from After Six Formals. The color Is 	 tO select from — queen, 	out of the rear 	 radios, clocks, Vacuum the bride or groom, there's V 	
pear and bits of flowers. Introduced. The Royale, "Sandy BeIoe" and is used throughout: convertible sofa or water 	7. Selecting religious gifts cleaners and electric one more tip you may wish to . 	 Sanford Plaza 	322-6982 
The hat is definitely back which is still CCfltU5ted vest the troms 	th 	tin detailing,5 	 such as crosses, a Mezuzuh, brooms. 	 remember: Give them 	BROWSING HOURS I0. 	FRIDAY TILL 1:30 

	

and elegant tuxedo, ex- 	 3. 

 

	

t select anything bibles, and in some cam, 	 something you'd like to and gloves are more elegant 	 butterfly bowtie above a shirtfrout of softly 

	

clusively for the groom; the 	 Not surprisingly, an than ever, the perfect 	 that comes In sizes. Cur- personalized church hym- 	 receive yourself. Chances 

	

Versailles, another peak gathered ruffles. IMe best man is in the 	 electronics manufacturer, finishing Models wear subtle 	 tains, for example, make nals, is an area that should 
 

	

V W"" 	
but defined m"-" 	lapel tuxedo deftly styled coordinated "Versailles" tuxedo with velvet 	 poor gifts. Even U you know be avoided. Since the gift suggests hand-held . 	 IiIiIlItIIiwii 
hair styles. 	'Tn 	with rich velvet and detail of the same contrasting rich brown as 	 the size of the window, you giver may understandably calculators. Because these 

	

Let ii Capture 	sense of Ann Sheridan or designed with the best man his vest and trousers, 	 don't k 	the taste of ti'e know one party better than days, calculators are not 	•. 

	

LL uS 'apiure 	
Paulette Goddard or and the other men of 	 couple. You may prefer to the other, both of their at- calculators anymore. 	 itt 	 • 

	

Every Moment ¶1 Claudette Colbert Is wedding party in mind; and 	 seeallght, airy cafe curtain. titudes toward religion or alarms, and act as calen- 	 r 	Fascinating Fashions definitely IN—a touch 	the very innovative Squire, from a range of ten soft and 	Coordinated to go with the 	Thebride may prefer 	religious gifts are not known clara. They can even serve as 	
- 	 f 	 r 	 ii 	1 L For You•-- 	nostalgia for brides of the expressing 	the 	new romantic colors. Some of Royale but with velvet collar 	 For the rius and 	• 

ll,. , 	 late 140s whose 	acna on with things these have intriguing , 	and frlmatthe pocket is the 	 ___ 	
V 	 . 	 moth.r of Hi. brid.... dUghtOl 	 western, 	 like Registry Silver 

- a Versailles, for the other men 
The luxurious look of the Muted grey; Sandy Beige — of the wedding 	ty,t1f 	It Leading men look Royale 	elta comes the 	 1l :

Same range of
„_r. 

	,, 	 V 

V 	

For her trousseau: 
WEDDING 	 glamorous as well, For- sptingfavorlte of

grooms. It - a warm swnmer cream• colors and while mafrmnc, the  
OUR SPEClj'f'"T 	 maiwear i 	beenplaying has satin faced lapels and Happy Blue - a soft easy other men extremelyhand 	 -_ 	 -• 	 . . 	 • 	 Legends Coordinates 

	

an increasingly important angled Pockets trimmed in blue; and Sugar White — a some, it allows the groom a 	 In so” summer pastel 
role in wedding rites for the satin piping. One can choose 	 solids and prints. r322-2 	 snow, pure white. 	totally different look. Past decade. 'Me Pr— 	 Skirts, slacks, Jackets, 

PASSPORTS. I.D. PHOTOS.RECITALS 
-COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHS 	 choice of expression is 	 that mlx'n match 

. . 	 . 	 ;, 	 blouses and shil BANQUETS 
2423 S. LAUREL AVE., SANFOItD se 

 
fulfilled this season in a wide 	 iances Safel 
range of tuxedos for the 
woom and his men. The mother of the bride 

Chances are that once the and everyday 	 . 	 . 	 '• 	 Timeless creations 

	

Fabrics I aces 
- refrigerator, 	 ,LiF,ffiW7f171 	 •. by Alfred Werber. bottleof giau, ap- colmtertops glass, lasti and Findings 	a 	weo"u1UftreacIi:z'efty'o"u km,.a. and cabinet cleaner cbromne and 'unplugged srpaj  Of a 

	

y 	muMudeolportablekitchen Just qny this . appliances. 

 

Perfect Make-Up for the Bridal Part 	 Mutile WiPO With a paper towel or 

/ 	
1 , 	 Satins, acss, organzas. Bride's and 	

are now the owner 	hwdy. 	
electrical appliances — and 

c caner o waihajge . 1ljg.fr d. 	
V 	 for that "Perfect Day" 

V 	

rnai1 
trims and artificial flowers. 

s.dpic,s 	Lovely ac.Rrd 	
lbese qViancea will offer, 

	

. 	, 	 Final Tips For Groom 	 .S 	 Let us teach you the 

	

"• 	P111Ows and arters. Come in and see our 	save you valusbie tilne and 
bridal section. 	 eneira, it you un thm 	 Announcements 	Invitations 	 . 	.' ....• . 	 perfect make-up 

safely 	f 	 Themonthtgof the weddng the grocm is apt tobea bit 	 ii 	 V 	 for your perfect do' Caroline Holtzclaw 	properly, 	
or 	

- 	 ' 	 Thank You. Notes  Programs  Napkins 	 V 	 . 

BRIDAL CONSULTANT 	 Tb hhi 	 The following check lid, suggj by Robert C. 	 In Addition ToThs Traditional Colors 	 =- 
Will assist you In fabric selection and show 	kitChsnIr" yo

ur 	 , President of 	Formal., ___ 	We Also Have Orange, Lemon.. Purp$nndGrssn  
' you 'how YOU Can create your own 	 ,1 	In 	 conlizim. 

	

"P' tIt he needs to with a mInIrngp of 	 •. through pattern mixing. 	 'onditi 	follow  
avaidione:

befamb"
—Une up dean underwear and apçropriate socks 	 CA elm appft" will 	

Ce*q CL
nee 

Ig 	 Jewelry 

qui 

	

rvWft 	11011 Of do
____74 	

'
clean 11110UNIM MOM

11111a 	cigarettes, 	 • ififfim keys 	
• .. 	.. ,..: •. 	 • . •. 	

ill $ PARK AVE, $ANF 

t 

01 

' 

,.'t' 
'V t '.. %•. 	5t 
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Diamonds Un'tiversa l  
I 	 17?!/?WlS Newlyweds 

'Turning To 
OldHomes 

Symbol Of Engag ement 

If you're heading for the estimated.  
altar and you believe home There Is a solution. If you 
ownership and marriage go want to start building equity 
together like a horse and rather than paying rent, you  
carriage, you may face a can put your money Into an 
dilemma: you can't afford to older, 	more 	affordable - 
buy your own home and you home. 
can't afford not to. These older homes—be 

The average cost of a new they 	townhouses, 	farm - 
home now stands at $oono houses 	or 	suburban 	ran- 
beyond the means of most chers—usually 	require 
newlyweds. 	Waiting wont remodeling, of course. But it 
help, however; the cost Is 
only going to soar higher 

doesn't take 	professionals. 
With all the 	do-it-yourself 

, Young couples priced out of the new-home 

to 	$75,000 	by 	1981, 	it's hrmcimprovemnentproducts market are buying older homes and fixing  
availdble 	these tlavs 	you them UI) themselves. A øond nIiw 	hi clart 

With an 
Informative 
Book . . . 	

- -: 
Better Homes 
Cook Book. 
Great standard 
recipes for 
beginners. 
Hard cover. 

10's , 

I:j 
- 	 )( 

- - 

Ann Lander, Encyclopedia of advise 
from A to Z, lOiS (Hard cover) 
Amy Vanderbilt, Book of Etiquette, 
Hard cover lOis. 

a beautiful 
honeymoon 
"Lot Us Plan Yours" 

,ya 	
A Cruise to the Bahama, 

and-or the Caribbean 
3 Nights as low as $1.5 PP 
4 Nights as low as $2$S-  PP 

Plus Port Taxes 

TIlE 
HOOK MARK 

101 MAGNOLIA, SANFORD 
Ph. 373.5377 

Y%Nki; SUN TRAVE 

PHONE 

323.4650 

AGENCY 
Authorized Agent For All Airlines 

And Steamship Lines 
No Charge For Our Services 

2311 French Av•. 	Sanford 

and your spouse can do the interior remodeling Is 
--  

at the top, with the 
woik youraelves. ceiling. This couple is putting up a lay-in 

You'll save money 	and ceiling, which is suspended below an 	old you'll have fun. Making joint 
decisions is 	good way to get ceiling to hide cracking plaster or peeling 

to know each other better: paint. 

kind of homi improvement height. Many old homes have overhead room and easy 
honeymoon. too-high ceilings with old- access. Because the panels 

Where 	to 	start fashioned light fixtures, and rest freely in the grid slots, 
rehabilitating the interior of lay-in panels can lower the they can be lifted out and 
an older home? At the top, ceiling to a cozier level while replaced In a wink. 
with the ceiling. If the old concealing the lamps. If you want to Incorporate ceiling is plaster, It may be Better-grade 	suspended 

lighting 	in 	the 	ceiling, 	a showing Its age with cracks; ceilings are made of light- 
fluorescent fixture is made If paint or wallpaper It may weight mineral fiber, which 
that goes right into 'a grid be peeling. So to prevent makes them washable and 
slot in place of a panel. These flakes from raining down on able to hold their shape UI fixtures new furniture and flooring, extremes of weather. Some are more energy. 
efficient than incandescent It's best to put the ceiling in models 	are 	also 	fire lights, 	and 	they 	can 	be order f• retardant and acoustical. 
reIocat.'c in different slots a.r A practical way to cover Lay-In 	panels come 	in lighting 	do change In the over an unsightly old ceiling many patterns. They range 

is with a new suspended from rustic to regal, from room. 
ceiling. Rectangular panels, realistic reproductions of And suspended ceilings 
usually 2'x4', are inserted In wood-grain 	planks 	to are economical—good news 
a 	light-weight metal 	grid striking simulations of or- for 	young 	couples 	just 
which Is hung by wires from nate plaster. starting out. Enough panels 
the old ceiling. One tvue 	of susriended nn..I 	iwaw 	:... .. —. - 	- 	 -- 	- - 	 n.fl.n.fla tIfl a •.ma. 

0 

Happy 
9e T1* Bide 
That Has Her Reception 

At The 

Mayfair 
RèN*ea( Disrs* • R.upIi.i.. 

£*ehs.s • 'Bsiiqus6 

FOR RESERVATIONS 
CALL 322.2531 

eo 
Sanford 

 these -Jr.----- Since these panels never ceiling even works the metal i0'1ii - room  can be pur- 
- directly touch the old ceiling, grid Into the overall design. chased for only about $1. 

no preparatory work need be All you see from floor level Is 	A husband and wife 
done on the old ceiling: no wall-to-wall pattern working together can easily 
filling in cracks, DO sanding, overhead. 	 put up a new suspended no scraping. 	 Should YOU Wish to lUll ceiling over a weekend. 
Another advantage of wiring above the panels—for That's time well spent, both 
suspended ceilings is that a stereo set up, for exam- for an old home and a young 
they can be lowered to any pie—there's plenty of 

Brides Need A Calendar 
A formal wedding takes a With your f1ancs go to begin addressing them, to 

good deal of planning,  and we the person who will be allow sufficient  time for 
you should allow at lead ala officiating at the cerenony. engraving. 
months to take care of all Select your attendants. 	Make honeymoon iiE- 
details with ease and Begin planning your new vatlom 
comfort. 	 ham,. Qlam and register plan details  of  ceremony 

Six months before, sit cMaa and silver patterns. and reception with caterer, 
down with your parents and Plan for your honeymoon: florist, etc. 
decide on your wedding consult a travel agent and One month In advance, 
budget and on the sort of send for a yariety of mail invitations; order 
wedding you want. 	brochures. 	 flowers; choose gifts for 

This decided, choose the Tine months before your groom and attendants; order 
places where wedding and wedding, your guest lid grooms ring; have final 
reception will be held, find should be complete. 	fitting for wedding gown and 
out how many guests can be You should, at this point, headpiece; have portrait 
accommodated at each place begin shopping for your taken; 	arrange 	for 
and make reservations. 	trousseau, select and ordernewspaper ammouncumsats. 

Plan reception and begin attendant's draes, edacta 	Two weeks before, go for 
(IçpitIlrjng menu. (bom portrait photographer and macnag. license with your 
wedding colors and go order Invitations and an- ftance;. 	send. an- 
shopping for your wedding  nolmcunel*s at least four nouncements to 
gown and -accasri 	.. weeks before you want to newspapers. 

To 	some 	people 	the Today, a good-quality half- 
diamond means baseball. To carat engagement ring can 
those 	born 	in 	April 	the cost from 	$600 up. 
diamond is their birthstone. It is important to know 

But to young couples In what factors affect the price 
love 	the 	diamond 	is 	the of a ring. One, naturally, is 
universal 	symbol 	of the size and quality of the 
engagement. diamond. 

Though 	many 	time- Another is the amount of - 
honored 	traditions 	have gold 	or 	platinum 	in 	the - 
toppled, the tradition of the design.  
diamond engagement ring is Because 	although  
stronger 	than 	ever-75 diamonds, like everything, 
percent of first time brides have increased in price, gold - 
received 	a 	diamond has gone up too. This means 
engagement ring in 1977. that a wide ring will cost . 	. 

The diamond is the ac- more than a narrow ring 
cepted 	symbol 	of 	the with the same size diamond. - 
engagement 	promise, Putting it another way, for 
representing to young people the same price you can get a 
everywhere 	the 	individual bigger or 	better 	quality 
expression of their love, diamond 	if 	it's 	set 	in 	a 

It all began with Mary of narrow band rather than in a 
Burgundy. She was the first wide one. - 
lucky girl to 	receive 	a And it's the diamond, not 
diamond 	ring 	for 	her Its setting, that is going to 
engagement to Maximilian last 	for 	a 	lifetime 	and 
of Austria, on August 17, beyond. 	Many 	diamond 
1477. engagement rings have been 

The diamond has been handed 	down 	from 
considered one of the most generation to generation, word Is a French one in the end curving smoothly to a 
precious of all materials, The shape of the diamond feminine 	form 	and 	is point. 
almost since the dawn of is also a factor in its cost. In pronounced mar-KEYS.  
history. The diamond, the general, 	the 	round 	or The marquise Is rather an 
hardest substance known to brilliant cut is less expensive expensive diamond to cut 
man, 	literally 	endures than the so-called "fancy" because some of the rough 4 	' 
forever. 	Once 	cut 	and shapes, i.e. the marqulse, stone must be ground away 
polished, it never loses Its the pear and the emerald In forming the two pointed - 
beautiful brilliance. 	The cut. The reason is simply ends. 
very word diamond comes that more rough diamonds It Is a very feminine and 
from 	the 	Gyc,',c 	word are found In nature that lend graceful shape, and has been 
"Adamas" meaning 	in. themselves to the brilliant growing In popularity as an for a vincible, cut, engagement ring choice In 

No two diamonds In the The oval Is an adaption of recent years. It has a great 
world are the same. Each the round or brilliant cut and deal of fire and sparkle like &aufiefu diamond has a personality of appears 	larger 	than 	a the brilliant. e 
Its own. Think of a diamond brilliant of the same carat The pear shape Is the 
as Nature "doing her own 
thing. ,, 

weight. English name for the French 

The majorconslderauon In 

el. The marquise cut is u.. 
name given to the diamond 

s' 	.11 	1. 	t. penueioque 	which 	Is 
related to our word pendant. ONLY GE DELIVERS 

choosing an engagement shape that 	Is long 	and The cut Is a variation on the ICE, CUBES AND CO 
ring Is, of course, its cost. pointed at both ends. This brilliant cut, with one wide 

F  lowers Wilt, Cake Is Eaten, 
But Photographs Forever 

The flowers will wilt, the arrangements with your After your honeymoon, ' 	I cake will be eaten, but your local photographer, discuss make an appointment to  
wedding can live on forever with him 	the type of selectthe pictures for your 
in 	professional photographic 	coverage album and other uses. Your  
Photographs of this 	un- you'd like for this day. If parents will appreciate an 
portant day - if you plan 
now, 

It's 	to 	be 	a 	formal album 	of 	selected — 
ceremony and reception, photographs. And you'll  

In small or large towns, 
you might like a mix of 
formal 	and 	informal 

want 	enlargements 	to 
decorate your new home or Professional photographers photographs to reflect the the office. suggest 	brides-to-be 

reserve their services at 
mood. 

For a casual service - 
Expect to allow from .u'_'.. 

Oki 
least Mx to eight weeks 

four to six weeks for the 

before the ceremony. And, 
even one outdoors - you finished prints, possibly  

If the wedding is being 
may prefer a totally in- longer If you are having a 

Pl"med for one of the morephotographic 
formal, 	candid custom-finished, 	framed 

Popular bridal months - 
collection, enlargement prepared. 

This Is also the time to And ask about the special FREE 
June, July, August or view 	d 1ff e r e n t occasions 	cards 	your Delivery 
December - then it's wise photographic styles. Your photographer can make for and 140 to 	book 	your 	favorite photographer will be able you. They are one-sided Installation  
Photographer at the time to show you other wedding cards with room under the 
YOU make arrangements 
for 

portraitsand candide he's 
made - candlelit mood 

printed 	message 	and 
1700 W. First St 	

2 
the 	church 	and alongside the photograph Ph 322-3163 reception ball. 

When 	- you - - - - make 
images, silhouette views, for you to write a special  Sanford even  allppnj  photos. thank you for gifts.'--' -. ------- 

t 

D 
.- 

-"-:±-  
-. 

Choose items 

for your trousseau 

from the 

lovely selection 

at 

2fl3 S. ORLANDO DR. 
(HWY. 17-fl) 

SANFORD PH.322.9150 
VISA, MASTER CHARGE 

wig WIJn%AI Lt 
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The Home Ceremony 
Newest Weddings -Trend 

The home ceremony - 
warm, one of-a-kind, and 
distinctly personal - Is the 
newest trend In weddings 
today. 

Especially when family 
and friends get involved In 
everything from writing 
invitations to preparing 
food, ceremonies held at 
home are joyous shared 
experiences for couple and 
goods alike. 

Almost any home or 
apartment can be used for 
a simple home wedding. Of 
course, the guest list must 
be limited in accordance 
with the space available, 
but that makes those in- 
vited 	feel 	even 	more 
—. Food 	should 	be 

V 

beautifully prepared, but It 
needn't be elaborate. A 
homemade wedding cake, 
baked from a mix and 
decorated by hand, makes Ao 
an unusual focal point for 
the refreshment table. 

Once the cake has been days before the wedding, 	personal and memorable 
baked 	according 	to and store them 	In 	the 	your special day will be! 
package Instructions, it Is refrigerator in the extra  
easy to decorate using an foodgun barrels. 
electric food gun. With a Then, just shortly before 
little 	practice, 	you 	can the ceremony, family or 
quickly fashion a series of friends can "shoot" them 
festoons, garlands, and onto 	crackers 	or 
rosettes In creamy pastel vegetables for fresh, lovely 
frosting. 	A 	few 	fresh canapes. Add punch or 
flowers 	provide 	the champagne, and you've got 
finishing touch to that one- everything you need for a 
of-a-kind cake! successful reception. 

To round out the refresh- If you're a bride.to-be, 
meat table, use the electric consider a home ceremony. 
foodgun to create platters The more of your wedding 
of elegant canapes. For you plan yourself - and 
best 	results, 	make 	a execute with the help of 
variety of mixtures a few people you love — the more 

1 L-z~PJ- CRSATC-A-CAKC 
PURCHASE OR RENTAL 

PANS& ORNAMENTS 

Weddlng Cake Referral 
Service 

Morning & Evening 
Cake Decorating 

Classes 
W Lake St.. Hwy 427 

LONGW000-834 e442 

A very special wed-
ding cake Is one you 
bake yourself! With 
the help of a foodgun, 
It's easy to fashion fes-
toons, garlands, and 
rosettes on your one-
o(-a-kind cake. 

Tuxedo ., J 

Rentals '41 
Formal wear for 1V ) 
the groom and : 
all men in the --/. 
Wedding Party. 

AFTER SIX / PALM BEACH 
LORD WEST 

CALL 

322.1S11 
For Information' 

lim
•'J_'-I 

204£. FIRST ST. 
MWft 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

Itar time er... 

ADD STYLE 
TO YOUR 

LIFE 

Best Man Has 

With just one glimpse 
d these fashions by 

Connie. 
you'll know why 

they'll complement 
any dressy outfit. The 
strippy sandal has a 

Wish Louis heel 
for comfort, and the 
handbag matches 

beautifully. 

Many Functions 
One of the most Important members of the wedding 

party tithe bed man. He is the person to whom everyone 
else will turn to make sire things are rimning smoothly. 
Hs has a myriad 	uteion that moot special oljpedal 

days, all of which will take the burden off the bride and 
groom and their funllie. 	 t5 

Traditlonally,hisfmctloos.nccmçaa.: ___ 	j 4'•cr 
—Keeping the wedding rings sale until the proper 	____ _ 

moment arrives and If there's a ringbearer making 
he follows his instructions properly; 

—Helping the grom reedy himself and accompanying 
him to the wedding, anivingat lead aqua,terofan hour
in Advance; 

i 

—Taking the Lag. of both bride and poem ad the 
groom's going-sway clothing to the reception hall; 	 4 

—Having the dergyman's or judge's tic reedy a the 	 - 
i.dilhig day, and preseidlng it at the apoprIMs time; 

—Having marriage license on wedding day; 
—thecklag honeymoon arragemedi and conne 

end moking sire groom has all necessary I11Is and 
- 	documents before the newlyweds sat off toge&h,r; 

• —Actlmg as toedmeder at the bridal table, and 
aulding the newly married coepb to get away at the 

- -. ----- - - --- - - 	 . - ___-.__... _..._.. S. p • -.p--•r-e.i. . . • .- - - -- .- 	 - 	- - -.. J .4 - . ._ -- 
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Intruder On Pot Drop J/7 

Lives Night Of Trroer 	J1I 

-" I 

By SHARON CARRSCO and TOMGIO1WO 	discussed several times as he lay tied against the bush with the 	 / 
Pillowcase over his, head. 

 A Seminole County man spent six hours In terror shortl, after 	When the kidnappers finally decided to leave, Spolskl said the 	 ) 	 I 	 I mlckilght Thursday when he was surprised by a group of gunmen m told deputies they untied him, drove him by truck to a nearby 	
j :i" Mthe former OsceolaAjrg, tied to a tree and hold captive fence and released him. 	

Th_ __ 	 -  
While the gunmen argued whether or not to kill him. 	 "He told us they ordered him to climb over the fence and not to 	 F 	 II 

I 
That's what Seminole County sheriff's deputies said the man turn around because they were all armed and watching him. 	

-- 	 I 	
- 

told them today. 
Authorities believe the man inadvertently miged ofla maj 	

When hedUmbed over the fence, he ran a short distance and fo 	 • 	' 	
F" 	 -• 

or 	himself ona roadway. Just colnci&nthuy, one ofowdeputys. 	 "k. 	 - 	 . 	-/ drug smuggling operation at the old airstrip, now a county land- was riding by and spotted him. When the deputy drove over to  fill, while he was unloading a garbage truck. Deputies declined to 
release him, the man gave him the whole story," Spoiski said. Spoiski 	- 	 . 	 • 	

A 	- 
the man's Identity for fear his life still is in danger. 	said the man Is married, but authorities don't know if he has any 	 I •• 	- 	 ___ 	

I' Thus for deputies have "rested allo 	man in children. 

 
connection with the bizarre incident and they are locking for as 	The man arrested In connection with the kidnapping, Marvin 	-..,,• 	 ._. 	- 	 •_I 	

/ 	 -. 
many as 10 more suspects, some of whom may be from South Haywood McAdams, 42, of Graham, N.C., has been charged with  Florida and other states. 	 two counts of kidnapping and kidnapping with false In)- 

 
Joim Spolaki, spokesman with the sheriff's department, gave 	prisonment. 	 .' 	 •'• 

.." 	 - this account of what authorities know so far about the Incident: 	Sgt. Ralph Salerno of the Seminole County Sheriff's Depart- 
 

"The man, In his mld4wentles, told us he was dumping a meat and U. Ray Parker of the Drug Enforcement Agency 
 

truckload of garbage at the landfill when two men came up to him (DEA) arrested McAdams at about 9 p.m. Thursday at the 	_______. 	,, 	'1 •_____ 	. 	. 	-. S . - 	 -- 	 - and put a gun to his head," Spoiski said. 	 Deltona Inn, Volusla County.  He continued: "They told him If he kept his mouth shut and 	Law enforcement officials found McAdams after they con-
behav1d himself, they WoUldill harm him. They tied him to a fiscated a truck that was to be used in the marijuana drop, Spolski 

-' 
- 

Palmetto bush and put a Pillowcase over his head and told him to said. A license check made on the large truck that was found 	Altamonte's DonaM Newnham and City Commissioner Dolores Vickers map proposed overpass stay quiet. 	 stuck In the mud on the airstrip led police to McAdams, Spolgj "From what we can tell, he figured there were about five or six said. 
men there that he knew of, but indicated he may have heard 	"I think It Is important to recognize that these people werother different voices, so It could have been more than that. 	heavily armed," Spobki said. 

 

"Anyway, he told uswhile he was tied to the bush he heard the He said this contrasts sharply with drug smugglers prior to the 	Ora 	e Versus Semino e men talking about a drop from an airplane, supposedly a large 	stricter, mandatory prison sentences for smuggling marijuana. marijuana drop. Apparently It never was, though, because the 	"Before they were willing to take a chance and that's it," man told ushe never heard a Plane engine. & told us that 	Spolskiuld. 
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